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Modérât- winds; fair; stationary, or a 

PROPS— little higher temperature._____________ __

TERRIFIC FIRE REPELS GREATEST RAID ON LONDON
Germans Lose Heavily in Attack on British North of Ypres

.

FOE’S HEAVY ASSAULTS FRENCH BEL LONE jN’S GUNS DIRECT
HOT FIRE AT RAIDERSREPULSED BY BRITISH ALONG MEUSE» Four Groups of Planes 

Attack Coast Towns Be
fore Moving Upon Metro
polis — Numerous Bombs 
Dropped in Thickly Popu
lated Districts — Terrific 
Barrage is Réponse

a mmGermans Sustain Big 
Losses in Attacks 
North of Ypres and 
East of Polygon 
Wood—Enemy Occu
pies Two Advanced 
Posts.

Paris Reports Bitter Struggle 
Between Bois le Chaume 

and Bezonvaux.

:. ; V

' Ù <ROAR OF HEAVY GUNS miI

». 'v-iArtillery Fighting of Formid
able Character on the 

Aisne Front.

IIiiiii
. ' ■ [ y

London, Oct- 1—The strongest air 
attack yet attempted on London ahd 

: the coast towns by the Germans Was 
i carried out tonight by four groups of 
! hostile airplanes. Some of the raa- 
1 chines got thru to London and bomb

ed the southwestern district- A terri
fic barrage was sent up from the de-

of battle

London, Oct. 1.—Several heavy at
tacks were delivered by the Germans 
today against British positions north 
of Ypres and east of the 
Wood, according to the officials com
munication from British headquart
ers tonight. All the attacks were 
pulsed with heavy casualties, except 

the southeast corner of the

x-s. >
i IllsParis, Oct. 1—(Heavy artillery 

fighting is reported by the war office 
tonight on the Aisne front. There 
has also been ’ infantry fighting of a 
stubborn character on the right bank 
of the Meuse, where the Germans at
tacked the French Une, but were 
eventually repulsed. The, test of the 
statement reads:

"On the Aisne front there wore 
quite spirited artillery actions in the 
sectors of Laffaux and Allies, and in 
the region between the Miette and the 
Aisne. North of Braye-en-Laonnois. 
one of our detachments, composed of 
an officer and twelve men. carried 
out a 'surprise attack on an enemy 
trench and brought batik, without hav
ing suffered any losses, thirteen pri
soners.

‘'On the right bank of the Meuse, 
after a violent bombardment, the 
Germans delivered an attack, be
tween the Bois le Chaume and Bezon- 
vaux. A stubborn engagement en
sued in our advanced elements, which 
the enemy had succeeded in enter
ing, and ended to out advantage. Our 
line was completaly re-eeta/blished, 
and we took, about fifteen prisoners.

Violent ,6#niR.Fadlng.
“Belgian communication: On Sep

tember 30 and October 1 the regions 
around Ramscapelle, Oostcapelle, 
Rovge Dame, Loo, and Knodke have 
been exposed to the enemy fire; 
many of our advanced iposts have 
been violently bombarded. We re
plied on Dixmude and Clercken and 
against numerous German organiza
tions- Our artillery has bombarded 
enemy communications and canton
ments in reprisal for numerous 
bombs thrown at different points bn 
our rear zone.

“The aviators have' beçn very ac
tive during the course of the las*, two 
dais, carrying out numerous mis
sions of reconnaissance, chase and

uPolygon

BRITISH AIRMEN RAIN 
BOMBS UPON GERMANS

is
, z>mi» j

fence guns, and the roar 
lasted intermittently for. two and a 
half hours.

The Germans bombed coast towns 
as they passed over and proceeded 
towards London. Two of the groups 
succeeded in getting a number of ma- 
cnines thru the sky barrage. Numer- 

dropped on the 
which is

re-
1 I: 111 . &:near

Polygon Wood, where the enemy en-
tered two British advanced posts. . _ p» j

The text reads: “At five thirty | More Than Eleven I ons or Explosives L/ropped
rt on Airdromes and Billets-Four German

than a mile against Machines Downed

/ Mil;

ous bombs were
district,southwestern 

thickly populated with the homes of 
the upper and middle classes. The 
fire from the defending guns was 
longer and louder than ever before. A 
rain of shrapnel fell in all sections of 
the town, and the streets were vir
tually deserted except for a few po
lice.

front of more
new positions north of the Ypres- 

Menin road and east of the Polygon 
Wood. The German 

three

our

drome shows that Saturday night one 
shed of the airdrome was hit.

photograph shows three large 
German machines which landed in a 
field five miles south of the Gontrode 
airdrome. Two of these 
clearly were damaged, and reconnais
sances today showed all three 
chines still lying in the field. A large 
airship shed which Is now used for 
the accommodation of Gotha airplanes 
at this airdrome is reported to have 
been set on fire last hight.

“The enemy aircraft were not very1 
active yesterday, but a few large for
mations were encountered. Four Ger
man machines were downed and eight 
driven' down out of control. Five of 
our airplanes arq missing.” _

infantry, ad- London, Oct. 1.—The following offi
cial communication dealing with the 
aerial branch of the army at the front, 
was issued tonight:

“The visibility improved Sunday and 
a great deal of artillery and photo
graphic work was accomplished by our 

Bombing continued with-

The Iwaves, suffered 
rifle fire

vancing in
heavy casualties’ from our 
and artillery barrage, and were driven 
back in, disorder. We followed up 
the retreating enemy

same
Si

Lord Frertoh’s Report.
Lord French, commander of the 

hemo defence, tonight issued the fol
lowing report dealing with tonight’s 
raid :

“A group of hostile airplanes cross
ed the Essex coast at 7 o’clock thir 
evening and proceeded across Essex 
toward London-

“This group of machines was fol
lowed at about a quarter of ar. hour’s 
interval toy a second group, which 

‘ptinœa the same course-
“The first attack on London was 

delivered from the east about 7.4G 
p.m. Most of the raiders were turned 
back, but one or more of the ma
chines penetrated the defences and 
dropped bombs in the southwestern 
district.

“About 8.15 p.m. the second group 
of raiders attempted to cross the de
fences at various points in northeast 
and north London, but without suc
cess until shortly after 9 o’clock, when 
a few of the machines passed across 
Jvondon and bomlbs were again drop
ped in the southwestern district.

“Meanwhile a third group of raiders 
crossed the Kentish coast and dropped 
bombs at various placés. This group 
did not penetrate very far westward.

“A fourth group of enemy machines 
creased the Essex coast about 8-50 
o'clock and proceeded toward London,

„__. .. which was approached shortly before
themselves to any ‘wm-the-war- or M 0-clock. They did not pénétrât 3 
union candidates pending a reorgam - farther than the northeast outskirts
^1*22^°***^ jJi'^er^ 8 \ , omp of London, where some bombs are re-
Wilfrid is m Montreal y. ported to have been dropped,
story was .that his ^ ™ “No reports of casualties or dam-
for purpose of organization, and an hay6 t been received.’’
other that he went to sound his lieu- = J
tenants on the question of party re- Weather Favors Foe.
construction, including tile leadership. The weather was perfect for air 
There is a more or less divided opln- operations» as there was a -bright.

among the Liberals as to whether, full moon, with no clouds or wind", 
everything considered, they would he The people of London expected a raid 
better off in the election with or with- and were ’ waiting for signals. Soon 
out Laurier as leader. If he should aftir 7 o’clock motors of the volun- 
retirre, a complete reorganization will teer corps aped thru the streets blow- 
follow, and an aggressive war policy ing their sirens and displaying an 
will be pant of it. F. B. Carvell is illuminated notice, “Take Cover.” 
spoken of as his moat likely successor. The telephone exchanges notified 
While December has alll along been their subscribers, and other measures 
favored as the month of the election, were put into execution to inform the 
the la,test sizing up of the situation populace of the pending air raid, 
suggests that the election may be de- Many of the theatres were continu- 
ferred until after the new year. So ing their performances despite the 

details incidental to the new raids. At the conclusion of- the per
formance in one Of the leading Lon» 
don theatres tonight the manager 
came to the stage and invited the 
audience and stage hands to vote on 
the question of continuing the pight 
performances All voted in favor of 
carrying them on as usual-

machines
and captured a .ma- .airplanes.

out respite day and night. Over eleven 
tons of bombs were dropped on enemy 
airdromes at Gontrode and hostile bil
lets and communications in the battle 
area and on a dump and the head
quarters near Cambrai. The enemy 
also carried out many bombing raids 
during the night, but did little dam
age of military importance.

“A photograph taken of the results 
of our bombing at the Gontrode air-

few prisoners.
V

A
Attacks Renewed.

of the next three“In the course 
hours the enemy twice renewed his 
Attacks with strong forces on the 

was repulsed

m ÏÉ:
.

same front, and again 
at all points except opposite the 

of the Polygonsoutheast corner 
Wood, where he succeeded in occu
pying two of our advanced posts, 

phe hostile artillery has shown 
activity today in the neighbor- 

south and

::

Sir J<4 to Joe SUu1.fPRICE OF FLOE 
HAS TAKEN DROP

some
hood of Bullecourt and 
north of Lens.”

HH

£ GERMANS IN TRENCHESATTACK AT DAWN. »
The above picture, found by Pte. Sam Lawn of the 3rd Canadian Bat

talion in France in a trench taken from the Germans, shows Hun soldiers 
attending to their toilet. Pte. Lawn is back in the trenches after being 
wounded last October. His wife and two little girls reside at 19 Wardell 
street _________________ ___________________

Lodon. Oct- 1.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency.)—(Reuter’s correspond
ent at British headquarters in France 

dawn this 
developed a

Fixation of Price of Ontario 
Wheat Has Important 

Result.
telegraphs today: At 
morning the Germans 
heavy Counter-attack on our positions 
in the neighborhood of Tower Ham
lets on a stretch of the front for 
which the enemy has already fought 
hie hardest. A bombardment of great

LAURIER’S RETIREMENT 
PERSISTENTLY RUMOREDBASED ON MONTREAL

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).

Net Return to Farmer Will 
Depend Upon Cost 

of Freight.

Our 
considerably

Intensity preceded the attack, 
euns responded in 
greater violence.

The weather was most misty, mak
ing it difficult for our airmen to carry 
out reconnaissances to any appreci
able degree, but as the sun rose con
ditions improved considerably.

COAL SHIPMENTS 
TO CANADA STOP

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Dissolution of par

liament by formal proclamation la ex
pected tomorrow or Thursday, with a 
probability that the election date wiiill 
not be fixed at itiie time, but con
siderably later.

The projected reorganization of the 
cabinet, In part at least, is expected 
in -the course of a few days.

The proclamation which wtill be Is
sued dissolving parliament will sat 
forth that “whereas we have thought 
fit, by and with the advice and con
sent of the privy council, to dissolve 
the present parliament, we do for that 
end publish this -royal proclamation, 
and do, hereby, dissolve the sa£d par
liament accordingly, and the senate 
members of the house of commons are 
discharged from .their meeting and at
tendance."

£

The most important result of the A
fixation of the price of Ontario wheat, 
as announced yesterday at $222 in 

from a public

Movement From U. S. Lake 
Ports Forbidden by Fuel 

Controller.

My good brother, between 
can do a lot for Ecclesiastical

Sir JosephBattered to Pieces.
1 The first infantry attack was 
I launched at 6.15 a.m. astride the Menin 
| road on a wide front. The first and 
I second waves were so badly battered 

i by the artillery that they never r^ach- 
>( ed our positions. The third wave got 
| into actual contact with our infantry,
; but met with such a steady and de-
J vastatlng volume of rifle and ma

chine gun fire that it broke and fled 
U back.

Simultaneously a .body of our men. 
j cheering, broke forward in pursuit

aiyl established themselves one hum ’termer 
dred yards in advance of their pie- g ft her on how far he is distant from 
vinus line. The second attack was this point, 
delivered at 8.30, and, alt no repulsed *r who lives in western Ontario will 
... . , , i * -be paid the fixed price less -what itnearly everywhere, at. one point the 1 Montreal, which
enemy succeeded in pressing back ' [ ' »? $9 22 less
our posts slightly. The fighting con- ™ th?t he Z }JL\~ht In
timues. The operations have Ibeer about 10 or 11 cents fo •= 
terribly costly to the Germans. Toronto and local the far ner

will iget in the neighborhood or
Up till the end of last week the 

millers have been forced to pay up as 
high as $2.25 to the farmer 
the price fixed on the present basis 
it will be seen that the farmer can
not receive more than 
which the freight charges to Mont
real must be deducted- 

Local grain dealers report

store at Montreal, 
standpoint, was that the price of On
tario flour, as decided upon by the

tonus we
ArohitectU'e out of bacon profits', and you 
can do a lot by distracting the public 
from Bacoi Profits to how much jam and 
toast, eggs and porridge, cream and coffee 
Food Controller Hanna lifts for breakfast 
every morning 
little more mournful.

Toronto Board of Trade price corn- 
dropped 4o cents per barrel. 

The price of flour is based on the | 
new price for Wheat, and indicates 
that the millers in Ontario will in 
most cases be ab o to procure wheat 
at lower prices than was formerly the 

This is due| to the fact that the 
new fixed price for wheat Is based on 
Montreal, and thé price which the 

will receive will depend alto-

RESULT OF PROTESTSmitt.ee.

And you might look a

Northwestern States Declare 
They Are Facing Grave 

Coal Shortage.

That’s all very’ well.Josephus Star 
But even the Preacher won't stand for 

And the peopleprofiteerint any longer
I piss^by “There’s the undertakercase. say as

without a job.” They won’t stand for the 
superfluous middleman either 
you put it uver on Sam Hughes or Wesley

Laurier to Retire?
The rumored retirement of Sir Wil

frid Laurier from the leadership of 
.the party is persistently heard tin Ot
tawa and from outside points, where 
i,t is reported that advice is being 
given to the party not to pledge

many
election acts have to be worked out 
that an early vote seems impossible, 
and while dissolution will take place 
this week, -and notice of an elect:on 
thus be served, the. writs may not 
issue -till near t-ne end of the month.

Couldn’t
Washington, Oct. 1.—All shipments 

of coal Into Canada from American 
lake porta were ordered stopped to
night by Fuel Administrator Garfield, 
to divert coal from these ports ,to 

fuel shortage in the northwest.
The order also directs -that producers 

shall fill contracts for delivery of coal 
for Lake Erie ports for transhipment, 
directs all handling agencies to expe
dite shipments and fobids the transfer 
of coal to any point in either the 
United States or Canada, other than 
the northwest. Dr. Garfield has been 
for weeks receiving bitter protests 
from the northwest.

When the diversion of coal to Can
ada first was protested against Dr. 
Garfield announced that the exports 
council would be asked to license no 
shipments to Canada without consul
tation with the fuel administration. 
The Canadian buyers continued 
drain the lake ports of their coal, how
ever, and of 180,000 tons shipped daily 

lake carriers only about 53,000 tons 
have been reaching the northwest. To 
meet the needs of the section the daily 
shipments should average 150,000 tons.

Today Senator Kellog, of Minnesota, 
had a long conference with the admin
istrator, and urged that drastic action 
be taken Immediately. There followed 
the order thru which Dr. Garfield, ex
ercising
coal conferred upon him by the presi
dent under the Food Control Act, em
bargoes shipments to Canada and di
rects the movement of coal in the 
United States.

FUR ROBES FOR AUTOS.*

The largest assortment in Canada. 
A wide choice in the most adaptable 
furs. Dineen’e, 140 Yoage street.

Allison ?
In other words, the farm-

DYNAMITE PLOT IN 
REGINA SUSPECTED

meet

Canadian Heroes of Lens U. S. SHIPPING BOARD
IS NOW COMPLETED

rol CharteringCommission to Cent
of All Merchant 

Vessels.
whereupon the remainder surrendered.

The Military Cross has also been 
awarded Lieuts. Alex. G. Scott, W- F. 
Tucker and Clark R. Hopper of a 
Canadian machine gun 
Lieut. J- Harold 
Canadian Engineers-

Distlngu’shed Conduct Medals have
E. Me ^

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

Oct. 1.—(Via London.)—The Military 
Cross has been awarded the following 
officers for gallantry during the battle 
of Lens:

Acting Major D. R. Charleson, and 
Lieuts. Herbert Bloxham Abbott, Ray 
Holland Wilson, Geo. Gordon, W. H. 
Allsopp, D. B. Weldon and G. G. Ear- 
ley, of a British Columbia battalion; 
Captain D. Martyn and Lieuten
ants

OFFER HALDIMAND 
TO MICHAEL CLARK

ned of Conspiracy, 
Pr< uriiably Aimed at 

Parliament Buildings.

PolieWith
Washington, Oet. 1.—Organization of 

tbie shipping board’s chartering com
mission
the appointaient of J. D.
New York an a: member. The other 
members of tie commission are Weld
ing Ring, ciairman, and 
Bacon, both if New York.

The comm 
charge the 
chaint vessel 
either for govern then,t. or private ac- 

On October 15-the. shipping

corps, ami 
Ramsay of thoSi2.22, from wa$ completed today with 

timuil of
Kask. Oct. 1.—A supposedRegina, . . ,

plot to bio v up the parliament build
ings was discovered today when the 
police received a telephone message 
from the superintendent of the Gen
eral Hospital asking for an investi
gation.

Detective-Sergeant Hays was sent 
and was told that yesterday one of 
the patients had overheard the plot 
discussed by the woman, in the bed 
next to her with three or four per
sons who had come to see her.

The woman who overheard the plot 
speaks German, and the other woman 
is believed to be of Serbian extrac-

that,
generally speaking, the farmers have 
not been anxious to sell their grain, 
but witjh the price fixed as it is, there 

1 no advantage in holding off 
as might have been the case had the 
price /boen dependent on the law of 
supply and demand.

been awarded Sergeants J 
limes, F. R- Marshall and J. Bishop 
cf a British Columbia battalion; Ser
geants W. Eldridge and R. E. Rich
ards and Lance-Corps- H. C- Bull and 
IG. H. Biles of a Saskatchewan battal
ion; Sergt. E- B. Johnson of a Mani
toba battalion; Sergts. C. A. Edle 
and P- Cooir.be of an Ontario battal
ion, and Sabin Tefu of the Canadian

T. R. Lalor, M.P., Offers Red Dfcmiei

Deer Member the to ission wiill have in 
chartering of all mer- 
s in the United States

will V
Nomination.

on
count.
board will commandeer the charter» 
of all Amerii 
in the bands 

"future foreign ajs
ships chartered here must be char- 

e commission.

John B. Wood and Haroldpunnvine. Oct. 2.—The following 
î“eKram was sent this evening b> 
n u ^a*($r. M.P. for Haldimand, to 
"r, Michael Clark. Red Deer, Alberta: 
in *)uerr’n£ to your conversation 
j? Ottawa I am still willing to wtth- 

as a candidate and recommend 
ft F nominhtion to a great win- I cr^ar convention in Haldimand 
nnkDty’ Y°ur patriotic staiyi as a 

I Lr>nounced Liberal in favor of the
■ «j«r Policy of Sir Robert Borden en-
■ you to the support pf every
■ BL * „ knabian. 1 feel sure the peo- I in” °* ^a*dimand would be honored 

I If .e;dorsing you as their candidate 
I ^yhoorsed by convention, as I feel

® )"0u would, I will support you 
ti.hi ,guaran,tee your election by a 
tt®5tantlal majority."1

Robertson, of a Manitoba battalion; 
Lieutenants Harry Beaumont and R. 
J. Goodman, of an Albertan batta
lion; Capt David Lumsden Keith and 
Lieuts. Harry Werford Clarke, Re- 

Lieuts. Ferguson an,d Melville

an ships, placing them, 
of the commission. In 

well as American
TO SUPPRESS SEDITION Engineers.

Sergt. Bishop has a remarkable re- 
He was twice completely buriedState Safety Commission Asks That 

Those Who Make Disloyal State
ments be Punished.

1.—State
federal authorities were urged in re
solutions by the state safety commis
sion today to punish speedily those in 
high office who make disloyal or sedi
tious utterances.

The resolutions refer to reported ut
terances of Senator Lafollette and the 
mention of Judge Cohalpn,
York, in recent disclosures by Secre
tary of State Lapsing.

tered. thru thcord.
by shell fire in one day while operat- 

On both occa
sions, when dug out, he went back to 

On the same day he went

gina;
G. Anderson, of an Ontario battalion;

Ethelbert Nlcbol’.s, 
Ontario battalion, has 

been awarded a bar to his mili
tary cross. His conduct was particu
larly gallant. His company, during 
an attack, was held up by an enemy 

point, in which were many 
bombers. Altho wounded 

led a party widen 
the position.

dors

1 Berlin Deutsche Zeitung
Has Again Been Suppressed

the unlimited power ove-i his machine guningtion Capt. Benjamin 
also of an

and Listening, the woman, from the 
trend of the conversation,, understood 
that a plot was on foot to blow up 
a large building in Regina. She did 
not obtain sufficient information 
as to just what building was threat
ened, only a large building of gray 
ston,e construction. As soon as pos
sible she communicated what she 
had heard to the hospital autbori-

Concord, N.H., Oct
his gun
out under a heavy fire and recovered 
from the body of a runner who had 
been killed an important message, 
which had a bearing on the success 
of the operations. Bishop already has 
the military medal.

SergL Richards gets his D.C.M. for 
heroism In saving wounded men.

Oct. 1—The BerlinAmsterdam 
Deutsche Zeivung, which recently was 
suppressed ft r a day, has again been 
suppressed, according to- the Vos- 
sische Zeiturg, fur drawing -person- 

of the supreme army command

’ strong 
guns and 
CapL Nicholls 
charged and —captured 
He himself shot four of the de

ages
into the current political discussion.of Sew

tties.
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tson’s most 
it styles is 
insely pop- 
“Tourist”
fine soft 

orsted in 
l mixture in 
iter weight.

twin in- 
back, con- 
ish pockets 
pit. Price 
. .. 30.00
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i
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I

icrcury is 
>,” as it is 
you will 
to “warm 

in overcoat 
of heavy 

ted double-

tshing style 
i inverted 
yoke back 
rtth similar 
om waist 
large con- 
mmed with 
42. Priced 

. . 45.00

1

British Spoils in September
—

Nearly Fiftÿ-Three Hundred Germans and Many 
Guns Captured, Haig Reports.

“DuringLondon, Oct. l.--Gen. Haig, in his official report says: 
the month of September we captured a total of 5296 German prison
ers, including 14 6 officer*. We also captured during the same month 
eleven guns, including three heavy pieces, 57 trench mortars and 377 
machine guns.”
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TORONTO WORLDI ?THE IPAGE TWO

Decision R<Definite ||||PM|8Mg|B
Will Serve to Guide Local 

Tribunals.

infantry.
< Two Cents a No Disorders Have Marked Klllad ln actl.a-F. ^ Vancouver. 
f v . Walk-Out at Fort F. Ryan. Buffalo; o. Barto^hn N.B.;

Quart Now m William Hiu- 0nJ-:pJ ®X’« •»*!«« avenue,
^ rtt * » William. -/ 132915, B. p. C"’n** , firay England;

Eflipt- , I • Toronto; H. A. DuB ' cn*rbeck avenue,
j % I 669366 H. S#Nders, 44 E >e1nnil* C

-S»TCS S&. - -|^rrACKSÏîfrcWAKT of E»mp^|

— Hi:«sbLu coraw.».1

hall today. a.bout forty membere I Not Wanted aS% ^,7 whether there was atate- ^#UCharl55etown. KR1;; Con»^ W;
iD6/l,reeent* the various parts o \ • I t tn give out, replied that there Walker oak River, Mangcdtland ;
riding being well represented. •• Candidate. ‘ nothing as J.’et. It has strongly Saskatoon; W. ^fjïtooùme avenue,
rural sections turning out pardcu- T.Z, ”, reed that the men should work 237262, R. Kentner. 6
lariy strong. It was an enthusiastic ------------------ h jin/an investigation and a settle- Toronto. _,mds__Lt M Bevan, Eng- tic®gathering and the utmost unanimity I g gtaff Reporter. jumped menti The matter is being discussed .°|edNf wonsawitch, Brokenhead. 1 a-e calW to
"nfïte-um - VU»; ln1SS1X,°So«ri« » “‘.rü ?»?„’” “wîï« S .■» Ï5'liS.ÎSiS:=„rUin
K",S oVSBSff'SS»*»-. JS ,SSmMS 1 W™'E« a ,*.£"'h«a ™n.5S2°u^"«f “î SAH&I A' 0^4 om.»», X,ïï?n£ ""Semptio-. JJÇ «
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____________ . it: Fasf-HtEeVïi.E.fP iriS^
prevented hU continuing to Ml « pric« ® t^niThas been done except holidays. The present scale ij thirty- houSie, NvB- mle,,|ng—W. B. qourt, Service Act does not Pro^e for t 
the position they had honored him action, nothing has oeen ,er noua y hours worked. _ Wounded and mieem»— 55, of occupations especially c*
with tod then he dealt with the po- to rw«■ £* fdo“e prlce went flve cen“ --------- ShMe!Lma-J LWeII. Lougheed, Alta.; E. ^‘^“LempSon. The plan wasn
litical situation. quietly1 into effect, and will likely STRIKE SPREADS- B Snow. Sycney Van- found to work satisfactori^m SU

Praise for Guthrie* t*UJC J \ - --------- , rw»i«nty. England ; H. vj"rr y t Anris, I Further, the extreme vanLleut.-Cril. Kelly-Evans expressed remain. Action by Board. Port Arthur, Ont.. Oct. 1.—Eleven ®J*vef: J. G. BeU, Wood- in conditions prevailing in d!
himself In no measured terme d Until the food controller tells them to hundred men, atfagUttaL .f^exclpt- S Ç^Ont '^v’ Ma^Tavish, India; M- ^.ent parts of Canada render su 
nleased at the attitude of Mr. Hu#h I „ th board of control will not 1 port Arthur and* Fort William excep «took, J- ® .. . Edwarde. Vernon, B. I „ «v-an lees suitable here-Kne, M.P., and his voU. cast: lr ‘^«y^ ,r themselves in the DavidSOn and Smith are ou Cox. f\ Afc.B. Kem^, a p.an mm* Qf. Section wtt
the house In furtherance of wltl-the- situatLon. "There is Wthlngon denKindlng acceptance of vvestdale. Alta.; H-^MicKlnnoih ^ chooses one member of each local t
war Questions. Convinced, as he was. for tomorrow's meeting h, her wages and improved working «0» » g . A Baiify, Engtana. x-og. chooses one m Ottawa

Washington. Oct. 1.—The great lib- I of ,hQe BinCerlty of Mr. Guthries ac- coacer”ing milk, and I dofi’t think it conditions. It is expected-the o. Smith. Da^‘r,°^irt ^"lan^e-Corp. J- ^ exf Week to Pompiste its Usts.

sssu“ wstfis w-;i,b* as“ srassaiftssr.
report. 10 *.mm,» uSti*iS£~"“mo™”,!?» ,h,u' "Und ‘“.“ouM 'nw„ J* “ TO MAKE CLEAN-UP SSï ç"Ac6,$"i& 'g*%'3w i$hu^'“ae«"<iî” mMtJi
section indicate tremendous en thus- I he could do anything assist ib-^cur- I up to him to tahk® ?v co%peration OF I.W.W. OFFICIALS> Keown, V indy Ga^e. Ma^. • »_mmond *vti ™ ^r service or to file *c

rhsssrsLK:nm%xs »- *-£>au “«swa*', :

ssses “ ssse zsm,st t issis&sBrtÆÆ B^MrirvtaestE
and Mayor CounselL wlwieJfeasklng night, is but a fraction of what the Toronto. ^. England; H. Coop Wln-

betore the win-thè-war meeting government will reap as the result of % J yR. çuny.
board of trade tonight. vMt. Coun *g ^u^.wide raid on Industrial McIyM1gMln, Winnipeg; Serg. W. Knox, 
sell stated the plattonm “LJ*16 ^ WorkefTof the World offices Septem- Lethbridge -^.^^V'w^Grem, Eng- 
ganization demanded men were g ^ Altamont, Man.; F.
above party politics and who wou 0nly thoae regarded by the govern- ta. . (Liosgo! m.; W. Pratt, W. Pike, 
le vote alU their time to secure the ■ th cMe( figures in the alleg- Etieland 90X38 J. Ingram, 462 DelawareXTand dbjects of the o.gan.teatkm, montas tne thwart the govern- ^J^ueTTcrente; J. llviolette. ComwaU.
irrespective of machine P-oH1**- ' ^enV in its war plans have been ai- ont.; SergL J. Feesy. W H. Sims^S.

Mr. Sterwart was present end hotto regted SQ far. The work of further Rent, ^^Jtarenden^ .B^1*Rd' Freeman, 
resented the remarks made asa*1®* investigation is now going on in ap- mer. ^ '■ h.’ H. Dickson, Mar-

He challenged the statement &t proxln^el? fifty towns and cities q„^"h. Allison, CMlt; 157649
SiÆ’Sr S^t&rr'°m C0as:^fh——. ZZiïWckX »ce^ÆV , ^ followingofl

rtas -l-sstsks BRITISH FORCES %S’J&&r&£k- Sr -*-»* » —
playing politics since the commence- DIUI Ull 1 VIWlAJ “^ün^d îr^ afternoon:
meitt of the war. . . .. I nn CITDEDIADITV land; A. Gowan, Scotland; A. J. Me- “The enemy last night bombi,r«^«srÆ PROVESUPERI0R1IY

vice-president. Controller Thos , land. M. H. MeWs, Cohouig. Ont., M. | Buc, causing material damage
west vice-president. Geo. C l , UG^d^°n'stop?ong'E^hLd; J. R. resulting in several victims.

- Germany’s Defensive Strength p. Welsh Montreal. Onf “During the day of September
' „ -, , Hi—K. j. Co<*bum, Beaverton. Ont, Q*rman airplanes were broi

on Western Front Shaken ^nerW|;tn'^dIlRa'^nl,e,ptoton; Ont.; D. down m the course of aerial eng 
but Powerful S. VuAw.*®» I ES S*u"IfTvSS*”S.

within their own lines-
„ . .___ , “French bombing squadrons sp

Wounded—Gunner A.y W. Kershaw, l with projectiles the railroad 
England;, Gunner A. A. Livermore. 1 barracks at FresnoLowernRidget ^^"'(lunner r'. J. Cowles' I Grand, where fierce fires were 
England ; Gunner W. E. Casey, Oshawa; I , irved, and also dropped bombs. 
Gunner J. W. L. Gallais, ItaspeMac. Que^; I thp rajiway stations of Thtohvi 
QuGea”R.^ntnh.r i=o^;blC^’. ^ S- f-^res ^ “eu^ and on the I 
Sutherland, Minneapolis, Minn.; Bomb, j tones of Hagondange- 
A R Win egard, Collingwood. I “As a measure of reprisal toi

.bombardment of the

Balaclava
Federal Can- AdvanceIn Resigning as

, didate, Says He Would 
Assist Liberal.

That Qoalitr BeOt1 PROFIT BY EXPER]“Tbe B«m
\

6 »

BSlip-on
A Garment of Distinction i

No special occup*Oct. 1—Ottawa.
will receive exemption when i 

the colors under 
In Great B

$30 UPReady-To-Wi 
Made to Y<

or

R. Score & Son, Limited
Taller* «■< Heberdseker*. I

77 King Street West, Toronto. ibeen
011 “held, it had not been acted up- j j160 
on Lieut,-Col. Kelly-Bvans was pre- ^ the dairy be

han'iiur come from Toronto on I department had- an 
the afternoon train. He was asked to investigate the» causes 

the meeting, and did so in a the increase, 
well jigiçdflLudéd. I

Jie explained that personal matters . city

been

fitsent

“SÎ.ÏS 1;address 
■brief speech that was

/■

Tremendous Enthusiasm at 
Opening of Great 

Camapign.

First Time Royalty Pays In
timate Visit to Nickel 

District.
%

toxr^eC^T**r Excellencies 

__j and Duchess of Devonshire 
accorded a royal welcome by the 

Sudbury today in what is 
two-day vleit to the Sudbury 

A civic welcome at 
morning ushered In

the Duke 
were
citizens of
to be a 
nickel district, 
ten o'clock this 
the day. which was proclaimed a civic 
holiday by Mayor Morrison- Their 

reviewed the children of 
schools, visited the hospitals.

-N

french destroy
FIVE HUN PLÂ

peign. ,
Flags were flown.

excellencies
all the

at some 
by a
I,. Gold). H. Gummer 
Newstead.

whlefflee were

„d ... o'clock hi.
tendered a luncheon at the e thousands of workers started the oam-
Hange at which over two hundred or with enthusiasm from New
the business and professional men at- land california. Everywhere-
tended while her excellency an ooBbofflce store and bank windows,

514ns qjr-SSSbSS&iasaa: ss
for two "tibbtf8®LS°?et a^d- have nothing further to say," he said.
?am o7noW “othdr “I think that my letter to the press
!Zmuntoès the net^Uy was the same, I covered the matter fully, 

varied only «by the methods followed

/

OUT OF POLITICS
ParSeven Others Fall in Dan 

Condition Behind 
Enemy’s Lines.

Resigned 
\j to Say.

Co at Coniston. Tomorrow morning 
they motor to the new minesand -workH 
of the British-American Nickel Cor
poration at Nickelton, and later In the 
day become the guests of_ the Cana
dian Copper Co.

They will have luncheon with Pre
sident Miles, of the Canadian Copper 
Co., and Mrs. Miles tomorrow, and af
ter touring the smelter and works at 

visit the Great

At<
ihim.
4i
V

p 2
a[i

BRANT MAY HAVE 
INDIAN CANDIDATE

i- GCliff will eastCopper
Creighton Mine Tuesday afternoon.
th^ nickel dlstrici^that'an intimate Regina, Oct. **^^ent^
visit ha* been paid the district by a turns received by the department o«t
rer?eearVof0,thf edayrTan. the in- ^re, ^s

SloSuC^S: ^ n ’«Sleapt. A. «G. E. Smith, Re-
poriûnUyW^ô^rèTSring tTe re'- animated SJ ftn65 to 70 per | tumed Hero, May Contest 
view of the school children, to which cent, of the wheat is grading No. 1 
his excellency replied briefly in, French. I northern. _________ -

WHEAT THftESHING WELL. Robson;
Coppley; general eeoretary,
Wells; treasurer, S. S. Champ; ewe 
outive council!, Lt.-Col. F. J. Howell, 
Geo. C. Martin, A. V. Young, Stanley 
Mills, J. S. Cotlinebn, W. J. Swanson, 
T. J. Given; Rev. W. E. Gilroy, John 
Dickenson, F.*A»-Taylor, David Jlp- 
son. J. P. Bell, Cedric Cook John 
HilL WllMafn Cameron and A. R. 
Young.

w
artillery. Supe 

at the 
Origin 
turiere 
Chera 
more ] 
will b<

Washington, Oct. 1.1—Shaken, 
still powerful, la the estimate of Ger
many's defensive strength on 
western front given in this week s 
official statement, issued by the war 
office department.

Men prominent in the professions I The superiority of the (British over
as well as many in the commercial their enemies, the statement *ays. has 
as wen as * I conclusively been proved toy the last

week’s fighting; while it has, demon- 
\ en ce to the morning straVed that the-fighting stamina of

X coat and waistdbat the German , is deteriorating.j Of the T 0 Mvk.- \ in their apparel; and actlvitie« of the American force in Dledof wound—757761. L. G. Myke
1 it's approriaje that Europe the report says absolutely no- woundid—Limce-Corp. A. A. Turnbull.

*7 they should. for nothlIw; of the forces at home it re- Calgary, Alta. J
there’s a dressiness I poitg mobilization of the (National Gassed, discharged from hospital—Sap- 
and a character and I Guard and the National Army preced- per H. Southern, Todtnorden, Ont. 
a dignity about the I jng satisfactorily, 

wearing of them which any gentleman I The analysis of the situation on the 
might appreciate, and all. the more so I west front, which, tho communique 
when they way choose from the I 8ayS> remains the principal battle 
gyre’s stock of specially Imported I front cf the war, follows: 
woolens for these garments. A morn-1 «The pattle of Mcnin road (Ypres 
ing coat and waistcoat of fine English l sayent), which promise» to be one of 
vicuna in grey or black at special sale the gr^ patties of the war, is follow- 
price of $2$. R. Score & Son, Limit- I j(8 nornlal course. (Last weak we re
ed, 77 King street ^resti | ooiciod the gains of the British 1» this

sector. This week we must: note the 
desperate attempts made by the Ger
mans to retake the lost poetiions.

"Beginning Sunday last the con
stantly increasing violence of the 

Man Not Over-1 counter-attacks reached a elimination 
on the 27th instant, when seven pow- 

• I erful onslaughts by the picked "storm 
battalions' of the enemy «ideaivored 

Special to The Toronto World. vainly to regain the lest objectives-
Guelph, Oct. 1.—The headquarters Thc village of Zonnebeke, .the centre 

of the medical board at the armories of the conflict, is now firmly held by 
was a busy today^ Man^young ^ Britlsh.

called to

but

Fisher’s Riding. the
SCORE’S ESTATE SALE DAILY 

FEATURES.
I Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford Oct. 1.—There are rumors 
I in Brant that Capt. A. G. E. Smith, one 
I of the most heroic of the Indian fighter» 

who went to the front, and is home 
I wounded and decorated, may be the 
I "Wln-the-War" candidate in that rid

ing. He is a young man of much ability,
1 I and an excellent public speaker,' having 

I made many recruiting addresses here.
, I J. H. Fisher, the Conservative mem-

, _ AST night the southeast coast of England was subjected to the fcer for Brant, who has now gone to the 
wrongest attack by air yet attempted by the enemy. ' Tins makes the “"ottawaTrecently. aMth“latter made 

JL* àLXia raid on England in the last eignt days. Eondon and me coasi friends everywhere he went. “Votes for 
vu.,US were visited uy tour groups ot Ueiman airjpianes, and the 80U>-E- Indian soldiers” was one^of his^mis-
western district oi me metropolis, wmch is tntckiy populated, was heavily fir“'time

Feriect weather conditions helped the raiders. The attack was ’----------- -----—------
expected by the authorities and a terrine barrage was sent up from the ,
deience guns, and the battle lasted ior two and a half hours. The extent Unidentified Boy Killed 
of the damage was not made known in the despatch. * When Run Over by Wagon

The latest British official communication states .that several heavy at-1 A boy about seven years of age 
tacks were delivered yesterday by the Germans against the British positions was run over by a heavy loaded team 
north of Ypres and east of Polygon Wood. In the latter section the enemy on Dufferin street near
entered two British advanced posts. The other attacks were repulsed with Davenport roaii at 2.16 yesterday af- 
heavy loss. * - . . . ternoon and fataily injured. The

* * body was taken to the morgue and
Ypres salient is again the centre of terrific fighting, and with the de- at midnight had not been identifie- 

vuloument of events the battle of Menin road promises to be one of the The .wagon was driven by Robert 
most important of the war The defenders of Zonnebeke where the con- Urquhardt. m Mulberry av^^^ ^ 
flict Is fiercest, have repeatedly repulsed the onslaughts of the storm bat- I Pg far aa tbey COuld ascertain —e 
talions of the enemy, and the village is firmly -held. From a strategic j, was riding a tricycle on the road 
point of view the latest thrust of the British forces along the Menin road ci08e to the curbstone when he fell 
Is of the highest value to the allies, as the enemy's line of communication 0ff and the rear wheel °t th® ,'R?g0.n 
to the Belgian coast Is In danger. To a large extent the enemy depends passed over his head. He died al- 
on the Osten-Lllle Railway to supply his naval bases at Ostend and Zee- I most instantly from a fracture 
brugge, the latter being the home of the German high seas submarine 
flotilla’s, and by the latest drive the British will be able to train their heavy 
guns on' this line. By their mechanical Improvements and the perfecting I Specla, t0 The Toronto World, 
of their methods of attack the allies are rapidly proving their superiority Kingston, Ont., Oct. 1.—Peter Dev- 
over the Germans. This was clearly demonstrated in the recent fighting an, deportation officer, is home from 
on the western front, where the wastage has been so great that the enemy Detroit, where he handed over the 
is obliged to hold forty divisions in reserve as a minimum guarantee foi notorious Medium brothers to a aner L°sK 0? his battle line. He realizes the significance of the Menin road .gXXTSJ* ttat

defeat and will no doubt make desperate efforts to regain the lost pool- ^ Anomoaa told him not
tiens. Already he has directed several counter-attacks with great skill and ^ ,bring the pair back alive, and that 
determination without success. These attacks have betrayed signs ^ of j an mob threatened to lynch the
deteriorating stamina. * | two men. The Mechum boys, who are

twitii, were examined by noted dri- 
The crown prince has again failed in a determined attack on Verdun, I imndogists, who ^tributodtheir in-

where he made use of liquid fire In an effort to obtain a definite victory. ^Vtied insanitv
He also brought into use several shock battalions, but their attacks were berated in ____________
everywhere repulsed with heavy loss. In this move the crown prince had | USE THUMB PRINT METHODS, 
anticipated the new offensive being prepared by Field Marshal Haig and 
had hoped to nullify the British plans by concentrating on the French posi
tion. So far his efforts have been frustrated. A terrific artillery duel 
proceeds between the French and the Germans along the Aisne front and 
on both sides of the Meuse River. Intense artillery fire is also announced
In the Belgian communication.

• • •

S* WAR SUMMARY s German
town of Bar le Duc, two French av 
tors on the night of September 2<M 

, | tôlier 1 threw down 300 kilograms 
I projectiles on the fortified town 
I Stuttgart.

“In Belgium we bombarded aviat 
grounds in the region of Rouler» i 
Thielt and the railroad stations 
LLchtervelde, Staten tmd Cortemai

world give prefer- ThENGINEERS. suits i 
velôuï 
tone, ■{ 
oollari 
and 
the cl 
preser 
tailor.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
■

V I

SERVICES.
Stutteart is the capital of the 

and is 1Killed In action—T. Donley, Russia.
Died of wounds—W. Miles, England. I dom of Wurtemberg.
Died—H. F. Willie. Wlngham, Ont. I 9o miles west of Munich.

caPt' I
picturesque of the German towns. 1 
contains soms ancietit huildln#».

bomued.
It is

At1
brown 
hopsat 
plain tMOUNTED RIFLES.

AtWounded—R. Kerry. England; 171424, 
J. Appleyard, 15 Moscow avenue, To
ronto.

many draftees apply
BEFORE GUELPH BOARD
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BRITISH SUCCEED 
IN AERIAL R

CAVÂLRY.
Average Young

Anxioua to Be Known aa 
Conscript.

Died—J. M. Blythe, North Battletord, 
Saak.

'AMEDICAL SERVICES.

Two Hostile Machines 
stroyed and Two Oth 

Driven Down.

AtDied—L. Perren, Kingston, Ont.
' ! " velvet

in tur 
one liu 

1 son sel

men between 
34 who are liable to be 
the colors under the military service 
act put in an appearance-

It was quite evident by the large 
number Offering themselves

the average young man

MAMMALS OF CHINA
FOR AMERICAN MUSEUM

Importance of Thrust.
"It is evident tjiat the efforts of the 

c-nemy in this sector are not actuated 
merely by the desire to regain loyt 
terrain of little more tha* tactical 
value, nor must their persistent at
tacks be considered merely the nor
mal reaction of a, modern field en
gagement In which counter-attack in
variably follows upon attacks; but 
rather It Is to be noted that the en
emy realizes fully the immense stra
tegic importance of the British thrust 
along the Menin road

“This new (British advance in the 
ypres salient now definitely threatens 
ihe enemy's line of communications to 
the Belgian coast. The tistend-Ulle 
railway, which in a largl measure 
feeds the German naval bzses at Os
tend, now comes within the range of 
the fire of the British guna.

"The superiority of the British over 
their enemies was conclusively prov
ed during the engagement of the past 
week. The battle of Menin road, fur
thermore, shows that the fighting sta
mina of th» Germans is deteriorating, 
not that the enemy did not display 
great skill and dogged determination 

in comparison with Sep- in his repeated counter-attacks." 
but for six 
ng Septem-

RETURNING TO IOWA. Hd
Most Exclusive Collection Ever 

Brought Out of Land of Orient 
Obtained by Expedition.

coat ti 
and. c

~ *162.a 
lavish] 
and oj 
season 
also bj 
half p

London, Oct. 1—Two hostile 
chines were destroyed and two ot 
were driven down toy British air 
role, says an official announce* 
made today, recounting bombing i 
over Belgium on Saturday night 
air combats that resulted from pi 
activities. The statement read»:

“During Saturday night bora 
raids were made by naval aircraft 
the following objectives: The 

, the Saint I 
the Thourout 

bu erioz «works 
bombs

today
ofthat

Guelph is not over-anxious to be 
known as a conscript. The medical 
board expect to put in an exceeding
ly busy week.

New York, Oct- 1.—The most ex
tensive collection of large and 
small mammals, birds an,d reptiles 
ever brought out of China at one 
time was obtained by the Asiatic 
Zoological expedition of the Ameri
can Museum of Natural Histoi y, Roy 
C. Andrews, who headed the expedi
tion, announced on his arrival here 
today.

In eluded in the collection is a 
series of gorals and serows, said to 
be the largest series now possessed 
by any museum. These animals repre
sent intermediate stages between 
the true sheep and goats, and are 
from hitherto unknown regions. The 
collection of small animals, which 
are principally the work of Edmund 
Heller, Is rich in, rare Insect Ivories 
and mqles.

Some" very rare monkeys were also 
obtained The expedition, which wnl 
sent out last year, is preliminary to 
a still more extensive zoological ex
pedition Which is to reach into the 
heart of Thibet, It was anounced to
day.

OLD RESIDENTS DIE. X»

Woodstock, Ont-, Oct. 1. — James 
Pratt, aged 71 years, barn in Oxford 
Cotinty and a resident of Woodstock 
for 20 years, died today. Another old 
resident, Mrs. S. A. Innis, daughter 
of tile late John Given of Princeton, 
died in the general hospital at an 
early hour this morning, aged 64 
years.

I

Sri*v** »* gates at Zeebruege 
Westrem airdroffib,. 
drome, and the B 
trains. Several tons of 
dropped with good results, a iars; 
toeing caused at the Saint Denis 1 
trem airdrome.

“During patrol several aerial < 
bats occurred, with the result that 
enemy machines were destroyed 
one driven down completely oj1 
control.
down, and it is thought to have 
damaged. .

"All our machines returned •»*

N dICalgary, Alta., Oct. 1.—As a result 
of several attempts of personation and 
misrepresentation before the jnedlcal 
board thumb prints of all men exam
ined under the Military Service Act 

being taken. There is still a steady 
stream of applicants, and rejections 
are
cent. >

OFFERS FOR MUNITION PLANTS.
Montreal. Oct. 1.—Several Canadian 

corporations which have been engaged in 
the manufacture of munitions have re
ceived offers for the purchase of their 
plants by manufacturers in the United 
states, so The Montreal Daily Star states, 
but only the preliminary., stages of the 
negotiations have been reached as yet.

hd
GALT CUSTOMS RETURNS. tal

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Ont. Oct. 1.—Collector of 

Customs Teck reports that collec
tions at port of Galt for month of 
September amounted to $32,493.62, a 
decrease
temtoer, 1916, of $4,201.08, 
months of fiscal year end! 
ber 30 total collections amount to 
$302,342.56, a increase of $59,762.62.

>■ StJ 
which! 
closelj 
Price,]

A Gotha also was te
The French airmen yesterday took their revenge on the enemy for 

raiding Bar-le-Duc and heavily bombed the German Town of Stuttgart from 
the air dropping a half-ton of explosives in all. In a combined attack the 

British airmen destroyed railroad stations and military works

maintaining the average of 35 per
4

velvet 
Price, 
; 6 
with !

CHARGED WITH STEALING

Alleged to have stolen two 
cars from a garage ait 19-28 D 
street, Harry Elkin. 72 Willi»® 
was arrested last night by Act® 
tectlve Koster. Elkin kept a car 
garage, a-nd Harry Btaem, P*® 
of the garage. Is the comptai®

HORSES BURNED.French and
in northern France and Belgium. Damage was also done to the submarine 
base at Zeebrugge.

I -.
ïAylmer, Oct. 1.—Fire which broke 

out at 2.20 this morning in the pre
mises occupied by Wm. King, livery
man, totally, destroyed all contents,

Special to The Toronto World. including sixteen, horses. A. W.

EHHEE-m ________________  H
eehü« d-p^Fi wa!1uypiatp1
Catherine road, Outremount, aged 67 Mrs. McLean; treasurer, Mrs- King- Philadelphia, Oct L—Lewis Tend- of Munich as saying that the Imperial —. Dill I A hi SH 4
years. He was the eldest son of thçu ston; assistant treasurer. Mrs. A. Ier7 of this city nosed out Johnny German chancellor will resume neact E* § ■ V L* I* * ■
founder of the printing establishment!Park. The various reports presented Dundee here tonight in a remark- week his conference with the deputies Phone 827
-the iate John LovelL and. sWas^tjel'B "in ttad^of tnfe Splendid charitable werk ably fast six-round bout. Botti men from Alsace -Lorraines with a view to * M IIAMILT
Montreal " of the ladles during the past year, weighed under 130 pounds» 4 settling the status of those provinces. 82 QUC0II riMiwee*

****
ELECTS OFFICERS. B;General Cadorna still presses on east of the Isonaso and his troops 

valiantly withstood several heavy counter-attacks by the Austrians against 
the newly-won positions of the Italians on the Bainsizza Plateau. Every
where the Austrians met with complete repulse. In the past three days in 
this region Gen. Cadorna has captured 2019 prisoners.

» * * * * *
In the Riga region the Russians have forced the German forces to give 

«round for a depth of from 800 to 1000 yards. Russian airmen, to the 
south, dropped large quantities of explosives on the enemy camps near
Kovel.

STATUS OF ALSACE beautl
bottoi
wrist

DEATH OF ROBERT bOVELL. Stl
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On the other fronts very little activity is reported, except in the nature 
of artillery duels, which continue violent on certain sectors of the Mace- 
donian^ theatre.
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TONS C.D.V. small postcard size photos 
full figure or head and shoulders, 4 
for 25c. Camera Counter, Main Floor, 
James St.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSEATON’S develop films al 5ç 

-er roll. Mail them or bring them
|i Camera Section, Main Floor.
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Solving the Problems of the Autumn WardrobeGuide L
tnals.
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A Galaxy of Dainty Models, Show
ing Colors of New Tint, Collar9 
of New Cut,, and Embroidery 
of New. Design and, Stitch 
—Tailored and Fancy 
Blouses in Crepe der 
Chine, China Silk and 

Georgette Crepe.
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Liter the publishing 
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B. All for tailored 

simplicity is this China 
silk shirt House, which 

le had ih cither 
ivory or Hack. The 
sleeves are stitched 
flat in men’* shirt 
fashion, and heavy 
pearl "buttons we 
employed for fas
tening it. The silk 
is of excellent qual- 
'ty. Price,^4$ St, ,

' 4ki A. Radium lace makes 
for the airy softness of 
this little luncheon or tea 
party blouse. It offers 
itself with a lining and 
vestee of either maize or 
flesh pink ninon,a 
wide band of sat
in ribbon running 
round on this lin
ing midway be- , 
tween neck and /> 
waistline, and fa?- \ 
tening with gilt \ 

and silvery but
tons. Price, -$8.00,
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pi ii wm LG Model Gowns From Paris
And Such Captivating Productions as 
They Are—Morning, Afternoon, and 
Evening Dresses From Doeuillet, 
Premet and Jeanne Lanvin. So 
Simple and Thoroughly Wearable, Too.

H J| ODISH, BUT NOT CONSPICUOUS ; distinc- 
|W| tive, "but not bizarre—such seems to have 
■ w 1 been the motto of the great designers this

D‘Paris and New York Suits 
At Greatly Reduced Prices

Three Groups Marked Down to 
, $39.50, $65.00 and $85.00 Respect

ively. One Group — Lavishly 
Trimmed With Fur — Half Price 
at f147.50 $162.50 and $187.50.
ON « AT,F WEDNESDAY AT 10.30 A.M.

„ Fall in Dàm 
ion Behind | 
iy's Lines.

E. Serais a charming model 
—fashioned of a beautifully 
heavy quality crepe de Chine 
in a luscious pale pink shade, 
the fronts laid in smell box 
pleats, and the collar, embroi
dered in an original design of 
ruby red beads and heavy pink 
silks. Hemstitching and heavy 
pearl buttons add the finishing 
touch to an exceptionally well- 
tailored blouse. The same* 
model is developed in ivory and 
in maize. Price, $7 JO.

O. Again Georgette crepe, clever
ly embroidered, this model in ivory 
white, with hemstitohing and em
broidery in coral pink, offset with a / 
delicate drawn-work effect of Alice 
Hue. Or if you prefer, you may have 
if in grey, flesh pink, rose or maize 
Georgette, with some happy touch of 
contrasting Joolor in the ornamenta
tion. Price, $7X0.

C. A semi-drtil* -of French 
blue stitchery characterizes the 
embroidery on this blouse of 
flesh pink Georgette crepe, sup
plying a pretty touch of con
trasting color, 
model may be had, too, in 
maize, peach, ivory and white, 
with embroidery in harmonis
ing tones. Price, $5.00%

X
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_„ason of 1917. For how charmingly wearable are 
these Paris models now on view in the little Rose and 
Qrey Rooms in the women’s dress department, sev
eral of which, it may be mentioned, appear among 
the illustrations in “Vogue” of October 1st.

se

ED2ŒSDAY WILL BE A GREAT 
FIELD DAY of remarkable values 
in the Women’s Suit Department. 

Superb models from New York, displayed 
at the recent Exhibition, will be offered at half price. 
Original French models—from such celebrated cou
turiers as Callot Soeurs, Doeuillet, Bullozand 
Cheruit—will be reduced to $85.00 and $65.00, And 
more New York suits of simple, plain-tailored type 
will he marked down to $39.50.

There are about sixty-five suits in the offering— 
suits in all the season’s most fahionable materials— 
velôurs, duvetyn, check velvet, Jersey cloth, siiver- 
tone, velveteen, velvet and broadcloth, many of them 
collared and cuffed with Kolinsky, beaver, moleskin 
and fox. The narrow skirt, the large crush collar, 

-the close-fitting sleeve and other style features are 
presented with the finished touch of the master 
tailor. As, for example, the following :

At $39.50—New York suits in navy blue broadcloth, 
brown broadcloth, panne velours in French grey, taupe 
hopsacking, taupe velours and flame color blanket cloth— 
plain tailored models for general wear.

w
Among them are gowns for all occasions of day

time and evening wear—from tailored serges to frilly 
dinner frocks. Thus :

By Jeanne Lanvin, a delightful dinner gown in 
black satin, showing overdress of black net frilled 
with black ribbon, which is dotted along the edges 
with white beads. The neck is cut low in front and 
high in the back, while long transparent sleeves of 
black net complete the smart effect. Price, $75.00.

By Doeuillet Is a wonderfully modish dress in fine 
navy blue serge, in semi-empire style, with vestee, nar- 

underskirt and sleeves of Copenhagen blue home- 
spun. Price, $100.00-

Strictly plain 'tailored Is a clever gown In navy blue 
serge, the skirt boasting a new flaring funic. This is a 
Premet model—priced $100.00.

Another Premet model in navy blue charmeuse has a 
chic little vest and collar of cherry color silk. Price, $76.

And a very lovely dinner gown In white satin, with 
skirt and ehort sleeves, banded with Hudson seal 

—Third Floor, James St.
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«■HE PARIS OPENINGS number of 
I Vogue is out this week, and lo, in 

1 the sketches that introduce the 
story of the styles we are greeted by 
two models which repose at the present 
moment in the showcases in the little 
Rose and Grey Rooms here. That cap
tivating novelty, the coat-tunic, as cre
ated by Jenny, may therefore be seen 
in its actuality of black velvet and 

Also the gown opposite, of 
On the fol-

*
Thio

m
? £

V

beaver.
black cloth and caracule. 
lowing page, 62, the dress named 
-Ma .Cherle,” which "Vogue” declares 

to be Jenny’s most famous model, Is 
here at hand for your close inspection. 
And, again, on page 64, the little poem 
on chic simplicity, the "wrap-over” 
frock called "Pàrisienne,’’ from the 
Maison Doeuillet, is likewise in the col
lection in the dress depaitment. As for 
the practical aspect of price, the 
amounts at which the models are avail
able run from $100.00 to $135.00.

• * * •

row»we bombarded suvlau 
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the capital of the kti 
mberg. 

of Munich, 
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the German towns, 
ancient buildings.
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F. Sweet simplidty in many col
ors is the story of this model, marked 

F”. Georgette crepe is the ma
terial employed, with the choice of 
shades including mauve, Alice blue, 
flesh pink, rose, navy blue, maize, 
ivory and black, The fronts each show 

wide tuck and a group of four nar
row ones, with email pearl buttons to 
fasten it. Price, $5.05.

and is 1 G. Nigger brown, navy blue, 
silver greyj-^hampagne—all these 
fashionable suit shades are avail
able in this Georgette crepe blouse 
illustrated above. Also ivory 
white, flesh pink, sky blue, helio
trope and coral. The diamond 
motifs you see on the front are 
achieved by beads and embroidery 
silk. Price, $5.00. ”

It is .

narrow 
(seal rat), is $145.00.

Drop Head Sewing Machines 
Wednesday, To Clear, $22.50
With Five Drawers and Eatonia Model 

i Works—Guaranteed for Ten Years

mAt $65.00—Lovely costume by Bulloz in tfm vel
veteen combined with tan duvetyn; skating suit by 
Doeuillet in blue and tan checked velours, with throw- 
over scarf collar; plain tailored suit in tan Jersey cloth 
by Callot; model in Burgundy velveteen by Cheruit, and 
one In purgundy velveteen with beaver collar by Cheruit; 
a delightful three-piece costume In navy serge (dress and 
long coat) from Callot Soeurs, and another from the 
same designers in tan Jersey.

At $85 00—New York models—in brown panne 
• velvet with beaver collar and cuffs; an exquisite creation 
in turquoise blue velveteen trimmed with grey fox fur; 
one In mouse color velours with collar and cuffs of Hud
son seal (seal rat).

one
There is a little book you should put 

into the next box you are sending over- 
to any friend or relation who has 

“A General’s
SUCCEED

seas
lately become an officer.
Letters to His Son on Obtaining His 

„ Commission" has all the value of an 
authorized tett book, and all the charm 
of a well-told tale. The author, It is 
stated, is “A Senior General Officer who 
is on the active liât." He gives ills ad
vice in a simple, direct manner, as one 
well versed in the traditions of the Ser
vice, and devoted to those high stand
ards of honor and duty which have 
made for the glory of British arms. 
Discipline, the temptations of London, 
billets and care of the men, the art of 
command, money—these are some of 
the subjects he treats of in delightfully 
human and understanding fashion. 
General Sir H. L. Smith-Dofrien has 
this to say of the book : 
ters give all necessary information, 
and if young Officers will only study 
them carefully and shape their conduct 
accordingly, they need have no fear of 
proving unworthy of his Majesty’t, 
mission.” The price of the little volume 
is 35 cents.

t
Jj

» ■*HIS IS WITHOUT DOUBT the greatest event 
of its kind in sewing machine history in the 

■ Store. For they are machines that we have 
sold for 20 years, and never before have we been 
able to offer this model at so low a figure. This is 
all the more remarkable, considering the advance 
in cost of production.

And it is an offering that we cannot duplicate, 
from present indications, as it was practically a 
chance purchase. They are a high quality'machine, 
of which the man in charge of the department for 
many years says : “There is no machine goes out of 
this department in which I have greater confidence, 
and which has given more thorough satisfaction.

These are all new machines just received from the 
factory—the second largest sewing machine factory 
in the world. There are 300 of them.

The design is attractive, but the outstanding feature 
is the "Eatonia” mechanism. It has automatic drop head, 
with full size high arm with 5% x 8 Inch space through 
which bulky work can be easily handled.

It has large self-threading shuttle, and disc tension 
which automatically releases the thread when machine 
stops, so It can be easily pulled through needle and cut.

It has cam-driven positive take-up, which means that 
there are no springs to weaken and make variation In 
speed. It has steel-capped needle bar, double width feed 
so that heavy work can be sewn without danger.-of puck
ering. The working parts are Of best ^uallty J,te*1j andf 
all exposed working parts are nickel-plated. Case is of 
golden oak with ball-bearing stand. A complete set of 
attachments for plain and fancy sewing with each 
machine. Guaranteed for ten years.

We will fill telephone, telegraph 
long as possible. Extra salespeople for quick service.
If you want to share in a remarkable sewing machine 
bargain, come Wednesday. Extra special, each, tt

£
ile Machines 
and Tjvo Others g 
ven Down. À

Half Price—Superb suit in taupe panne, the 
coat banded with Hudson seal (seal rat) with collar 
and cuffs of same and silver cord girdle—half price, 
$162.50. Magnificent costume in wine color satin 
lavishly trimmed with Kolinsky, half price, at $187.50, 
and one of the most beautiful costumes( displayed this 
season—In deep violet velours, with wide collar and cuffs, 
also border around the coat of Hudson seal (seal rat) —

—Third Floor, James St.
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ill Let the Shopping 
Service Help You 

With Your 
Autumn Wardrobe

/ ■!

\ "These let-> half price, $147.50.

Smart Furs of Various Pelts v
i If you cannot come to 

the Store to shop person
ally, send your list of 
needs to the Shopping 
Service, and they will 
be carefully selected by 
an experienced shopper. 
Blouses, suits, dresses — 
anything described on this 
page may be purchased by 
this convenient means. 
Address your letter to the 
“Shopping Service.”

Mentioning Particularly Attractive Lines at 
Moderate Prices.

N the season's most popular shade, taupe, may be 
had wolf muffs, in ball style, trimmed with head, 
tail and paws, lined with silk, at $25.00.
Stoles to match, of taupe wolf, are In flat animal style, 

which may be worn loosely over shoulders or fastened 
closely to throat, trimmed with head, tall and paws. 
Price, $25.00.

4 only, Mink Muffs, made in barrel style, lined with 
velvet and finished with frills at wrist and wrist cord. 

t Price, $16.00.
6 only, Kolinsky Muffs, in barrel style, nicely lined 

with silk. Price, $11.25.
Black Fox Muffs, In pretty ball style, fashioned from 

beautifully silky skins, trimmed with tail and paws at 
bottom, paws In front, lined with silk and finished with 

J- wrist cord. Price, $45.00.
Stoles to match, of black fox, shaped animal style, 

lined with fancy black silk, fasten In front with paws 
•r chain, trimmed with head, tail and paws. Price, $37.60.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.

com-
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I fTalk about smart knitting bags and 
the adornment thereof, it is safe to-, 
venture that you never saw so many 
fascinating tassels gathered together 
in one place as those to be found at the 
present moment among the dress trim
mings: Silk tassels, bead tassels,
chenille tassels — there is every imag
inable kind of tassel that Paris and 
New York know how to evolve for the 
finished touch 
of chic to a 
bag, a scarf, 
a sash, or a 
lamp shade.

Ltrol several aerial *
. with ithe result that 
Ines were destroyed 1| 
pown completely our 
Gotha also was d* 
is thought to have

Lichines returned saw

H. Crepe de Chine of delightfully 
heavy quality composes this wonder
fully nice blouse, with double hem
stitching, many pih trucks and some 
beautiful embroidery by way of adorn
ment. The collar [is ready to meet 

either high or low

t
MX

T
ITH STEALING your fancy for 

wear; elastic runs through the waist
line, and flesh pink, ivory white, maize 
and black are the shades in which it 
is obtainable. Price, $7.00.

have stolen two WK 
garage ait 19-23 sjuX 

| Elkin. 72 Willi»*® 
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or mail orders asA—Thitd Floor, Centre.
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^__Second Floor,'Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.
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All the Blouses in the 
above sketches mag 
be had in sizes 34 to 
46 bust measure.
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STRIKE’S FIRST DAY 
PASSES QUIETLY

r\PAGE FOUR IT CAN’T BE DONE.WILL DETERMINE WHO
IS TO SHARE ASSETS

Funds of DefuntTGrand Valley 
Railroad to Be Divided Among 

Shareholders.

BLOOR VIADUCT IS 
NOW ALMOST READY

Controller Cameron moved that the men 
be requested to withdraw the letter and 
resume work immediately. _ . «

Controller O'Neill suggested that the 
mayor make hit motion read to the effect 
that the board of control would gladly 
take up-any grievances between the com
missioner and the' men, to which the 
mayor agreed.

Will Consider Grievances.
The motion, as it was unanimously 

adopted, read as follows :
“That the men of the street cleaning 

department be requested to immediately 
resume their duties and withdraw their 
letter, and the board of control will go 
Into apy grievances pertaining to the ad
ministration of the department with the 
commissioner and the men.”

Commissioner Wilson then asked for 
permission to advertise for men, and, 
after some discussion, it was decided 

| that if the men did not return to work 
today, the commissioner would advertise 
for men to fill their places.

In a statement issued later by the 
mayor, he said :
. “Lobbyists and outsiders have not in
terfered with my voting for and assisting 
in securing strong heads for twelve of 
the various leading departments of the 
citv hall, and they have not interfered 
with me in the discharge of my duties. 
The men should withdraw their letter^ 
dictating to the city council what should 
be done regarding the internal troubles of 
the department, and they were badly ad
vised when they wrote such a l*“er. I 
am willing to meet the men and go into 

Their complaints and grievances on their 
merits.

MAYOR WILL TALK 
WITH SCAVENGERS

I$IS
□Si □No Attempt Made to Clean 

Streets or Move 
Garbage. .

MEN ARE DETERMINED

Show, No Indication of Weak
ening in Their Many 

Demands.

-

Opening Dépends Upon Civic 
Officials and When 

Raffs Are Laid.

TARVÎA ROADBED

I!
MATCHES'
iÂTCHfjÇTo Address Mass Meeting to 

Be Held This Af
ternoon.

Chief Justice Falcoirbridge is to de
termine this week in the non-jury 
size court as to who will share in the 
division of $66,273.51, the batonce of , 
the assets of the defunct Grand VaJ.ey 
Railway. W. S. Dinnick, representing 
the shareholders’ trustees, “*sf°r 
$11,685, the balance of the purchase 
money paid by the City of 
for the assets of the Grand Vauej 
Railway Co., and $21,876, the balance 
of the money paid by thQ City o? 
Brantford for the Brantford street 
railway. The rest of the money, he 
claims, should be divided pro rata 
among the coupon holders and. the 
shareholders, whom he represents. The 
coupon holders, in a septate claim, 
demand the payment of the interest 
due them on their first mortgage bonds 
in the company.

rt*'<
as-

,0NE Of OUR REPAIR CAB
Will call at your door wht 
required, ready to repair «jj 
defects toypur plumbing» 
heating system. Just phot 
us todaji’•

WE COME PREPARED :

CONTROLLERS ACT
5

New Construction Said to Be 
Durable, Quiet and Easy 

to Replace.

Request Men to Resume Work 
and Withdraw Their 

Letter.

d
V

■:

o The first day of the strike of To
ronto’s street cleaners and scaven- 

passed off without any trouble. 
No garbage was picked up In 
part of the city, and by night-fall 
some of the down-town streets bad 
begun to look a little the worse for 

of attention, at the hands

0The Bkxxr street viaduct is now 
nearing completion. The entire deck 
of the structure has been finished, and 

few touches are necessary to

The strike in the street cleaning de
partment was the principal topic of 
debate and conversation at the city 
ball yesterday. From the office of the 
mayor to the outside guards there

to the outcome and

gers
any.

|

I.only a
finish oft the steel girder work.

"Of cofirse we .have the usual clean
ing up to do yet,**- stated T. T. Black, 
the engineer in charge, “but that will 
not take long.”

"When do you expect the bridge will 
be opened for traffic?” he was asked.

“That depends entirely on the, civic 
.officials and how soon the rails and 
the road bed are laid," he replied. "But 
as far as that is concerned there does 

to toe any advance since last

- yards for snipers and marksmen, and 
200 and 600 yards for tyros. Follow
ing are the scores in the three classes:

Elliot match, open to snipers —- 1. 
Major Elliot, 102 points; 2, Sergrt.- 
Major Brno, 100; 3, W. Langad&le, 100.
Spence match, open to marksmen— 

1, Sergt. Beatty, 110th Relgt., 93; 3, 
Hutchinson, 91; 3, Rutledge, 89.

Kent match, open to tyros—1, Sgt.- 
Major Greenaway, 110til Regt., 63; -, 
McNeil, 62; 3, Liventom, 60.

The possible score in snipers’ and 
marksmen classes was 106 points; in 
the tyros’ class 70 points.

OVER SIX HUNDRED 
MEN ARE EXAMINED

was

ADULT EDUCATION 
NEEDED IN CANAD

* the lack
of the men who, under ordinary con
ditions, keep them in jtoeir usually 
spick and span condition. Pickets 
representing the strikers were pre
sent at all the department s yards, 
but the day passed oft practically 
without Incident, which was largely 

that no attempt

speculation as 
what steps the men would take. , It 

after five o'clock before the word
tl

”1 mayL0Sayytlhat,Na0,tprese,dC,ngeofficer of 
ihe board of control and the city council, 
wA lobbyists and outsiders coming to our meetings*itf future to interfere will be put

0U“htrone heads of various departments 
have been appointed, and they have a -I'SXrSSS
durtng tL llst three years than ever be-

f0stveral letters were received yerter- 
day by the mayor, some ln gy-.commissioner. cr the men and others sug 
»e»tln< various courses of action.

LleUt.-CcL Henry Brock, fonuer direc-

« the arbitrate boejd

£& ssrMnr a \1ce-W6sklent off the board off tr®**6 
and the city treasurer X”" ™8 
♦urv experience, he eald, h© naa 
found that an officer, ™ riant, would often drop into tyrannu-a* 
ways unless he was closely supervised by 
Tewerior. Soldiers, he said, tod aJways 
a right to appeal and have J^ielr gyiev 
ancM adjusted toy boards appointed for 
that puipose.

A letter
th”YcmyercXued upon to ray whether 
you or tliO scavengers run the city. Mr 
Wilson is an efficient and capable offi
cial and the citizens expect you to jdand 
by him and ignore iirewonsible agita
tors. Wlio is this busybody, T. O-Jftth- 
escmï Is he an ex-scavenger or wtet to 
his record? If you are weak enough_to 
be influenced by such impertinent de 
mands the scrubwomen will next compel 
vou to dlsmiso Mr., Harris or the ex- 
convicts will demand Col. Denison s

Street Commissioner Wilson stated that 
he had always given the men a hearing 
when thev had any grievances. aninstance of the awrticftude tor the men 
ho cited a recent case in which one of 
them was up in the pohee court on a 
serious charge otf which he believed him 
to be innocent. After approaching the 
different authorities the commissioner se
cure!, after weeks otf effort, the remis
sion of the fine thru a provincial order
in'council.The Mayor's Letter.

The mayor’s letter, which 
answered by calling a meeting tor Ah is 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, reads as follows:

“I received a letter on behoflf otf the 
employes of the street cleaning depart
ment, saying that you are not going to 
hold a meeting today (Monday) in or
der that I may discuss witii you your 
grievance* and your letter, -sent to me
tXj ‘ am requesting you to1 kindly con
vene a meeting of all the men otf the de
partment. so that I may liave an op
portunity, as chief magistrate otf the 
city, of discussing the matter with you. 
I would suggest that you call this meet
ing tomorrow morning, afternoon or even
ing, and I shall be glad to attend any 
time that suits your convenience. I 
think that ail the men of the depart
ment should have an opportunity otf being 
present. If you have any complaint about 

rules and regulations, or if there 
grievances, I shall be only too 

what I can to have them

was
reached tiie city hall that In reply to 
a letter from the mayor the men would 
hold a meeting in Victoria Hall this 
aftemoon at which the mayor will 
speak. ,

Early yesterday morning the mayor 
conferred with the men s committee at 
their headquarters in Victoria Hall 
and asked that they withdraw their 
letter asking for 
Street Commissioner Wilson and re
turn to work this morning.

"Ï said that there was a right arid 
proper way of doing things, and that 
the board of control would constitute 
Itself a grievance committee and hear 
any complaints they have1 to make,” 
said the mayor. “They object to the 
code of rules of the detpantment. One 
of these, for example, is a provision^ 
preventing them from lending money 
to each other. They say that It is no
body's business whom they lend money 
to, and they have often to help each 
other out during war time. They had 
aise a grievance about having to go 
a long distance tor their pay, but I 
had that adjusted three months ago- 

Must Not Dictate,
"I said that they made a mistake 

■in bringing in outsiders, who had done 
them a lot of harm. The board of 
control would not stand for them say
ing that an official must be dismissed. 
I said; ‘If you have any grievances 
we will go over these rules and regu
lations and have them adjusted.’ 
advised them to go back to work to- 
tnorrow morning, and the committee 
stated that they would call & meeting 
of the men tonight and decide on a 
course of action.

“The head of the department was 
willing to meet them and adjust any 
difference, and I said that their letter 
must be withdrawn.”

Controllers Confer.
A (private conference! of the board 

of control in the mayor’s office was 
followed by a public one in the board 
room, at which, the situation was well 
sired. The rfiayor told of the confer
ence he had with the men’s commit
tee and the advice he had given.

“Of course, I believe the men have 
grievances. I have looked over the 
regulations and ab Alt seven or eight 
ef them should not be in force at 
all. But that is a matter for us to 
deal with," he said.

“That is all right," said Cohtroller 
i >*NeilL “But the police and fire de
partments. and in fact all depart
ments. have regulations, 
our business to be continually inter
fering with the heads of the depart- 
menta."

“Certainly we do not Intend to let 
the men run the city's business,’’ said 
the mayor, “but if they have griev- 
nces it is our business to consider

All Medical Examination Re
cords Broken Yesterday at 

Toronto Centre.

due to tbte fact
made by Commissioner Wilson 

to replace the men on strike or 
to move any of the wagons. The com
mittee allowed the stablemen to 
collect dead animals from the Wil
ton avenue station rind also horse 
feed was drawn from one stable to 
others. The night watchmen are also 
to stay on the job in order, as was 
given out yesterday, to protect the 
property of the city.

Mayor Calls on Men.
At the men’s headquarters, Victoria 

Hall, yesterday morning, his worship 
the mayor called to ask if the com
mittee would get the men together 
at a mass meeting for last night, 
when the mayor would address them. 
In answer to this request the fol
lowing letter was sent:
Dear Mr Mayor, •

In reply to your request that a

De - Educational Influene 
Worse Than No Education* 

Help, Says Prof. Maclvor.

WOMEN FOR BOA

wasseem
month.” .. ,

A walk over the viaduct showed that 
the deck of the bridge has been com
pleted with the exception of one or 
two bases which have been put in to 
support the hydro-electric .poles on 
the edge of the sidewalk. The riaised 
sockets which will support the trolley- 
poles, which will be of the same type 
as those used on Spadina avenue, are 

and everything is now 
for the laying of ’ the road,

the dismissal of

II EIGHTY-FIVE ATTESTED
LODGES;

I
Certificates From “A” to H 

Will Be Distributed Tonight 
at Armories.

GAVE SURPRISE PARTY.

Alexandra Circle Visits Whitby Hos
pital to Entertain Soldiers There.

Alexandra Circle. No. 14, W. O. W„ 
neld a committee meeting last even
ing in the Foresters’ Hall, presided 

by Mrs. W. McCrorie, clerk. The 
meeting was called to receive reports 
regarding the supper and dance that 

given to the men at the Whitby 
Convalescent Hospital last Friday. 
Thru the kindness of the lady mem
bers and their friends a large supply 
of all mainer of dainties was pro
cured and taken to Whitby in a motor 
truck, that had been loaned them. 
Over 150 pies, huge baskets of fruit, 
legs of pork, hams and everything 
that could be thought of that would 
tickle the appetite of "Tommy”'Vas 
taken up, accompanied toy twenty-five 
members who made the journey In 
motor cars. Following the banquet a 
concert was held In the large concert 
hall, at which ice cream and cake was 
served, which was followed by a dance. 
Over 360 returned soldiers paçtook of 
the treat, which was in charge of Mrs. 
Cook, councillor commanding; Mrs. 
McCrorie, clerk; Mrs- Walker, advis
ory lieutenant; and Sov. S. H. Sher
wood. Besides • the food, the sum of 
over $50 in cash'was also collected.^

BRUNSWICK LODGE BANQUET.

At last night’s meeting of Brunswick 
Lodge, No. 407, I. G O. F„ in the Odd
fellows’ Temple, presided over by F. 
H. Chambers, noble grand, an inter
esting address was given by Past 
Grand Sorsoliel, of the Normal School. 
Following the business of the lodge a 
banquet was held, at which many ad
dresses were given by the tarlous 
iriembers.

Home and School Co 
Will Support Movement 
Feminine Representation.

completed 
waiting
which will be of tarvia construction.

Road Has Good Features,
This type of road has 'only lately 

toeen used In Toronto, It being noted 
for Its durability and quietness, as 
well ps being an easy road to lay and 
repair. The process is as follows: First 
a coat of thip tar is spread over the 
cement bed of the bridge : this is fol
lowed by spreading a mixture of ce
ment and finely sifted sand over the 
entire tar surface, and this is then 
followed toy ai layer of coarser gravel. 
This Is very carefully scraped out flat 
and then the blocks of Wood 6x4x4, 
dipped in a preservative, are laid and 
then steam rollered, and another coat 
of tar and sifted cement complete the 
toad.

This method has already been start
ed on the smaller .bridge of the two, 
and the work is well under way, about 
half of one side of the road being laid, 
and the railway tracks in this section 
have been laid.

Altho the bridges are very 
completion there seems to toe no hurry 
on the part of the civic authorities to 
start on the road which will connect 
the two sections. The only attempt at 
starting that oonld be noticed was a 
two-toot trench to draiin the land 

which the road will lie.

ci
i

All v medical examination records 
broken yesterday at the Toron-

:

The first regular meeting dt >J 
home and school council for the coi 
ing year took place in the sociril « 
vice building, Queen and Park,-1 
evening. Professor R. M. MaciVoi 
Toronto University, who was - 
speaker of the^ evening, touched ?0 
the Importance of education in a 

So far, he said, there had'! 
no real attempt upon this side toi 
vide, as has been done in England 
the formation of a “workers' edt 
ttonal association,” for the need 
education la adult life or after soi 
age. The child leaving school is rai 
subject? to de-educationa-1 influes 
which Is a far worse oonditionrt 
having no positive educational 1 
The press, said Mr. Maclvor, 
largely responsible for the greates 
these de-educating influences, hi 
the very opposite otf educations* j$ 
effect upon, the majority of the. ] 
pie of today. It was loften mislead 
out for sensation, not concerned i 
the truth. -jl

He outlined the aims of a chib 
oantiy formed to foster adult edi 
ttom, called the “Canadian Prob! 
Club," with 'the idea behind It ' 
true education comes from pal 
activity, other than passive recap 
of given material-or Infor motion.

Among those present at the mes 
Were Mrs. Newton MoTavish, Mr. 
Mrs. George Payne and Thames 1 
gaugh.

were
to mobilization centre when a total of 
632 men .passed thru the hands of the 
medlca'l officers between the hours of 

So great was the

over
Who RunsxCIty?
from J- Enoch Thompson to mass meeting of the employee be held 

tonight in order that you may make 
an appeal to them to resume work 
pending an investigation by the 
city council, we respectfdlly submit 
to you the reply.

The men do not wish to hold any mass 
meetings to discuss anything 
when they can return to work 
direction of another commissioner, either 
temporary or permanent. Under no other 
condition will they resume work.

Again thinking your worship tor youi 
kind Intentions In endeavoring to bring 
this painful condition of affairs to a 
satisfactory conclusion we remain,

Yours respectfully.
Signed, on behalf of the committee: 

W. D. Kennedy, C. J. Mitchell, C. Lamey 
and M. Leslie.

9 a.m. and 9 p-m. 
crowd of applicants at 9 o'clock that 
the officers In charge found It expe
dient to close the centre to give the 
doctors an opportunity to clear up 

The new medical

was

life.

less than 
under thetheir waiting list.

Inspection room wen^ into operation, 
and was used for examination pur-

I

in the morning and afternoon.poses
The new room is situated in the north
west corner of the) armories, and dur
ing the past week has been equipped 
for medical inspection work.

Eighty-five men were attested and 
sent forward to the following unit»: 
First depot, 2nd C.O.R., 7; -Y. and S. 
Foresters, con. draft, 28; CjM.R., 1; 
2nd C-AS.C., 14; U. of T. Training Co., 
6; Canadian Engineers, 8; 2nd C.A.M. 
C„ 6; hospital commission, 7; P.P.Ç. 
L.I., 1; forestry depot, 6; 12th Forestry 
Co., 5; divisional signalers, lOy'miUtary 
police, 1. Of these 13 wererfrom the 
United States.

near
Meeting Is Arranged.

Following this letter and in reply to 
another communication received by the 
committee from the mayor later in the 
afternoon It was finally decided to hold 
a mass meeting at the headquarters, 
Victoria Hall, today ai 2 o’clock, at 
which will be represented the board of 
trade, the Trades and Labor (Council and 
several prominent citizens who will be 
chosen by the mayor.

W. D. Kennedy stated that the men 
are determined to stand together and 
thé situation is practically the same as 
it was on Saturday. Regarding the state
ments that have been made that the flag 
incident is only one of many that have 
led up to the strike,. and that the men 
have somè old grievances, the following 
statement was made by Mr. Kennedy:

"It is primarily in defence of the flag 
that the men are fighting. It has been 
lowered into the dust and that action 
alone we will fight to the finish, but as 
we have been accused of haring other 
grievances we hereby state that we have, 
and they are the code of# discipline that 
has been issued by the street commis - 
siorer without the sanction of . either 
the council or the board of control.

“The first rule states that refusal to 
promptly obey orders of superiors will 
be punished with ‘instant dismissal. This 
is whether a man is right or wrong.

Men Own Implements.
"Rule No. 12 calls for instant dismissal 

tor persisting in the improper use of 
implements. Now the only implements 
used are purchased by the men them
selves.

“Rule 21 calls for instant dismissal tor 
"borrowing money from a subordinate or 
loaning money to an employe of superior 
rank. In answer to that clause, we be
lieve that this is taking away the rights 
of our men.

“Another clause that we bbject to is 
No. 41, in which it states that Instant 
dismissal will be the penalty tor ‘unnec
essary parade of carts in procession.’ In 
answer to this, we state that this cannot 
be avoided at all times, as 
from the stables together 
several dumps, so we cannot see 
other way the order can be fulfilled other 
than by going ’in procession,’ ’’

All Rules Objectionable.
The foregoing were only a few objec

tionable points picked out at. random by 
Mr. Kennedy, but it was Intimated that 
the whole set of rules were objectionable 
and should be repealed, especially as 
great emphasis is put on the fact that 
they were drawn up and issued by the 
commissioner without either the sanction 
of the council or the board of control.

A statement was made by T. G. Mathe- 
son, who has been acting as adviser to 
the men’s committee, from his "gospel 
wagon,” Saturday night, to the effect that 
if the drivers of the wholesale wagons, 
or any other men, attempt to take the 
place of the striking scavengers, the 
turned men will Interfere. There was a 
crowd of about 100 at the corner of 
Tonge and Shuter streets and he told 
them to "watch developments,” which 
advice was received with loud applause.

telegraphers at work.

f
the men across

It Is expected that the western 
bridge, extending trom Oastle Frank 
road to tite comer of Parliament and 
Howard streets, will foe completed in 
a week or two.

n
No Mere for Camp.

Starting from today no more United 
States recruit* wiflbe seat'-to Camp 
Borden, but' will go to Hamilton, to 
the depot otf the CjO.R., of which St.- 
Col. B. H. Belson has charge, 'nils

I

BATHURST CARS TO 
GO DOWN ADELAIDE

-\
change in program is due to the fact 
that the troops from Camp Borden 
will soon be trekking toward winter 
quarters, and the recruits, as yet 
physically Incapable of enduring such 
a march, would be unable to manage 
the distance.

Tonight medical certificates will be 
distributed to those whose initials 
range from “A” to ‘1H.” inclusive. 
The distribution will commence at 8 
o'clock, and applicants will enter by 
the western entrance on University 

Eight tables will be provld-

Mrs. BengougH Resigna
The resignation of Mrs. J. W. 1 

go ugh from the position of freak 
of the council, on account otf atos 
from the city, was received With a 
regret, end Mrs. W. F. Thome# 
nominated .to take her place. jp 

A letter received from M: V 
Hamilton asking for til* eut» - jjj 
members of the council at the com 
elections of members for .the boeee 
education, that a numfotor of won 
might be port up tor office, was 
before .the meeting. President 1 
Court toe, who occupied the chair, 

those present that the d 
t toe -home and school Cos* 

good cltieend 
meant *ha,t not only was the weB 
of the child to be considered, btt; ; 
efficiency of the board of educatiajj 

Qualifications for Board- ü| 
Mrs. Irvine, who spoke upon 

ideal of fitness for office upon : 
tooaçd of education, said that a c. 
didate, whether man or worn 
should be possessed of good moi 
and of fearless and mnselfish char 
ter, in full sympathy with child 
and In education, a .person qf atft 
an£ of good standing in the comm

It Is not
.

4
FOR OVERSEAS MEMBERS.

Plans were completed at last night’s 
meeting of Toronto Lodge, No. 71, I. O. 
O. F., in the Oddfellows' Temple, for the 
holding of a series of monthly concerts in 
aid of the overseas members of the lodge 
This lodge has an honor roll containing 
19 names, of whom two have fallen in 
action. One new candidate Was initiated 
into the order, and the meeting was pre
sided over by J. T. Ruthven, noble grand.

ENTERTAINED VISITORS.

At last night’s meeting of Robin Hood 
Lodge, No. 5693, A.O.F., in the Oddfel
lows’ Temple, about forty members of the 
Knights of Sherwood Forest Lodge paid 
a fraternal visit, who were welcomed by 
W. J. M. Thornton, chief ranger, who pre
sided. Many addresses were made by 
the visiting brethren, and a great amount 
of business was transacted.
- INITIATED CANDIDATàs.

The regular business meeting of Temple 
R.B.P., No. 292, was held last evening in 
Victoria Hall, presided - over by Sir Kt. 
J. McMurray, W.P. The first degree was 
conferred on four candidates.

HELD SOCIAL EVEN4NG.

Following the regular business,
North Toronto, No. 167, C.O.F., held a 
social evening in their lodge room at the 
Foresters’ Building last night The pro
ceedings were presided ovpr by W. C. 
Poulton, chief ranger, and a first-class 
musical program was rendered by the 
various members.

Woràs Committee Asks Com
mission to Divert Half 
Traffic From Front.

your 
are any 
glad to do 
remedied, in the interest of all concern
ed. I hope you will put tills before the 
meeting today, so that I may have an 
opportunity of meeting all the employes 
of the department- with regard to th - 
unfortunate affair. I think It is in the 
best interest of the men. that you con
vene this meeting tor nfc. I may say 
that I shall request the president of the 
bound erf trade, the president of the Trades 
and Labor Council and oher prominent 
citizens to be present at the meeting, 
when the matters in dispute can be gone 
Into fullv. I have always had the inter
est of the men at heart and am anxious 
to have fois matter satisrfactorialy ad
justed. in the interest otf harmony in 
the department."

them.”
"Certainly,’’ replied Controller 

CVNeill. “And we wfll do that ir. the 
regular way. There is no one more 
ready than I am to see that the men 
have fair treatment.”

Controller Cameron said; ‘"We have 
never refused to adjust grievances- 
Tills, however, is no time for petty 
fault-finding- (We must not weaken 
the commissioner. I am sure that if 
a secret ballot had been taken among 
the men not 26 per cent, of them 
would have voted in favor of a strike. 
The men have been stampeded by a 
few individuals, whd, perhaps, have 
their own ends to serve. If they are 
allowed to get away with this, no 
head, of a department could manage 
hi® men "

"I told the men that they must 
withdraw their letter and endeavor to 
adjust their differences with the 

, commissioner," said, iMajyor Church.
If the dispute cannot be adjusted -we 

will take up the grievances if they 
come to us in the proper manner.”

' avenue.
ed, each equipped with a card bearing 
large initials within the letters nam
ed, so that the applicant will have no 
trouble whatever in locating the table 
containing bis certificate.

Militia Officers’ Standing.
Much speculation is rife as to the 

standing of militia officers under the 
(Military S irvice Act- Last night in
quiry at the mobilization centre elic
ited the information that, as yet, no
thing had -.been heard regarding ex
emption for them, consequently, in the 
absence of such orders fob exemption, 
they will be regarded as civilians, and 
will be compelled to undergo a sim
ilar medical examination.

Col. H. C. Bickford, general staff 
officer, and Major-General Fother- 
ingbam, were visitors at tho
centre yesterday. After a close In
spection of the work being carried on. 
they expressed themselves as highly 
pleased with the progress attained 
since tha reception of orders to com
mence examination.

Dental Sergeants' Class- 
tFreshmen who registered at the 

Dental College this year did so on 
the understanding that they would be 
examined at the armories, and it 
found physically fit. would serve as 
sergeants in the Canadian Army Den
tal Corps when required- A special 
sergeants’ class will be organized, 
composed of only fit men, in prepara
tion for army dental service. The 
army rejects will be allowed to con
tinue the regular dental course- 

During the past summer the Den
tal College building was placed at the 
disposal of the militia authorities for 
the conduct of a clinic, where the 
dental need» of the members of the 
R. F. C. were attended to.

Would bo Added Expense.
Suggestions made to the government 

that exempted men be compelled to 
Join some militia unit and drill are 
not favorably received, tho they have 
not been definitely refused- The chief 
objection lies in the fact that any men 
thus called to perform certain military 
drills and parades would be an added 
expense to the country. But it is still 
believed in high military circles that 
no man will be allowed to avoid his 
responsibilities when the time comes 
for his class to be called to service.

Rumors that the government intends 
to disband militia units are denied, 
but at the same time it is stated that 
little financial assistance will be given 
to them while the war is on.

Last night the 109th Regiment par
aded to the Toronto University cam
pus, 390 strong, where they went thru 
drill and other military evolutions.
OapL A. J. Roden was in command.

Irish Rifle Club Shoot.
At Long Branch Satorday after- special to The Toronto World, 

noon, the IrishRtfie Club held its Kingston, Oct. I.—Detectives are 
fifth annual shoot The competitors looking for a thirsty robber who broke 
were divided into «tree classes—snip- jnto a G. T. R. car in the local yards 
era, marksmen and tyros, and they and made oft with a case of wblskoy 
competed under O. R. A. rules. The shipped here by an express company 
target distances were 200, 500 and 600 for delivery.

TO PROTECT CRIPPLEis
mllnded 
object of 
being to secureNewsboys' Union Will Be 

Asked to Assist in Pre
venting Poaching.

On account of the streat cars being 
frequently delayed at the railway 
crossing on Front street, the works 
committee yesterday afternoon asked 
Commissioner Harris to endeavor to 
have half the Bathurst street cars di
verted along Adelaide street instead of 
continuing down Bathurst and along 
Front. Aid. Nesbitt, who brought the 
matter up, stated that ten-minute de
lays were not infrequent.

The committee recommended to 
council that the Imperial Oil Company 
toe given permission to lay pipe lines 
along Cherry and Mill streets and along 
the Esplanade for the purpose of car
rying oil to the plants of the Con
sumers’ Gas Company.

E. Cousins, harbor engineer, assured 
the committee that there would be no 
danger by reason of the oil pipes and 
the city will receive an area rental of 
about $400.

"We must foe careful not to establish 
a monopoly," said Aid. Ball.

"We are prepared to give the Brit
ish American Oil Company the same 
privilege," said Mr. Cousins.

To Stop Cattle Driving.
A letter was read from R. H. Same 

protesting against the driving of cattle 
along the public streets, and it wds 
referred to the city solicitor with a re
quest that a bylaw be prepared with 
tho object otf restricting the driving 
of cattle to certain hours.

The request that Wilton crescent be 
renumbered tn\a manner similar to 
Dundas crescent was referred to the 

• street naming committee.
Commissioner Harris reported in fa

vor of a flat rate charge for installing 
water and sewer services. He said 
that people were given the alterna
tive of installing their own services if 
they so desired.

we are ordered 
and we go to 

whatFOREIGN MISSIONS 
HAVE RECORD YEAR ity.

This was the platform! decided 
on at a meeting of. represents 
members who were considering 
preeentotion of women officers at 
next election.

In asking for a list of the 1 
dents aiid secretaries of the home 
school council, Mrs. L. A. Han 
said; “We could get no (better w 
than these to stand for the boa 
education. . • . It 4 ill be good ti 
some other women stand with 
Courtice for the beard."

It nas decided to help the 
ment in every possible way.

"bodge
"That „ ,h„u,a h„, been Melodist Giving, EWd

done in the first place,” said Control- * Last Year s by Over Thirty 
1er O’iNeill. “Tho trouble is not that . __Thousand Dollars.i he factions come here, but that we 
give ear to them.’’

Asked to Resume Work.
The following motion was then in

troduced by, Controller Shaw:
“That the employes of the street 

cleaning department who are not at 
work this morning be. and are hereby, 
requested to at once resume their re
spective duties on- the assurance 
that this board of control and the 
city council will, irrespective of any 
unwarranted lodge or society influ
ence. duly consider and properly deal 
with any charges of injustice or mal
administration of the

Canadian Patriotic League
Considering Next Year’s Funds

The annual meeting of the general 
board of foreign missions of the Meth
odist Church opens in Wesley Build
ing today. Several important com
mittees met yesterday to consider re
ports which will be made to the gen
eral board.

The financial report shows the 
past year to (be the best which the 
missionary society has ever known, 
the total income for the year being 
$592,614.96. last year's high-water 
mark being exceeded by $30;947.56.

Aim st Large Givings.
Plans are being made for a big 

miosionary campaign to be held Oc
tober 14 thru all Methodist churches 
in Canada. The ultimate plan of this 
campaign is to increase the offerings 
to a sum of $800,000 for the coming

re-
The executive of the Canadian Pat

riotic League will have under consid
eration at a meeting to be held in 
Ottawa on Oct. 3 the question otf ~the 
income of the ajssoclatifon for the year 
otf 1918; whether it should be raised 
by voluntary method» or by taxation 
imposed either by the federal govern
ment or by the municipal authorities.

The Toronto and York Patriotic 
Fund committee held a special meet
ing yesterday in order that an ex- 

• pression of opinion as to the means 
to be employed may be forwarded to 
the executive or the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund.

DEMAND COMMISSION 
TO GOVERN MON

I
A number of the Great Northwest— 

era Telegraph Company ope-ators re
turned to work last night after an 
eight-day strike. The remainder ar«# 
expected to report for duty this morn
ing. One of the operators spoken to 
stated that the men went back last 
night as tho nothing had happened 

that the company still had a 
number of officials at work at the 
keys.

Move Is Declared Necessary to Save 
From Bankruptcy.department 

which may at any time be preferred 
a gainst tho commissioner in charge-'’ 

Neither th î mayor nor Controller 
O'Neill agreed with this motion.

a question of outside influ
ence. Some men got an inflated idea 
of their importance in the society in 
which they hçlong. When they 
that thev libel the society," said Con
troller Cameron.

Controller O'Neill: 
i ighls, but they must 
them.

VMontreal, Oct. 1.—To save this 
from bankruptcy and to secure pr 
civic government, Sir Lomer G< 
premier otf the Province of Quebec, 
be urged by the Montreal Board otf T 
and other local organizations to * 
legislation abolishing the board of 
trol and the city council and appoW 
in their places, a commission of; 
members to govern the city fog 
years, The board of trade this m 
noon presented a petition to this ef 

The reason stated that the long 
tinned miegovemment of the city 
now evidenced by the alarmiisg cone 
of the finances, the deplorable cord 
of the streets and faulty public 
vices, make it obvious that some dr 
means must forthwith be adopted to 
the city, wihile at the same time » 
pizing the seriousnee 
from the established principle of gov 
ment by representatives elected by 
citizens.

The Montreal Citizens’ A&aociatiO 
similar lines with.» 
government by cod

-It isn’t

and
do

INDIAN WORK UNSATISFACTORY.
z ----------

Changes Recommended By Commis
sion to Methodist Board of 

Missions.

PROMINENT jHEN ATTEND.

Among members of the general 
board of foreign missions of the Meth
odist Church who are in Toronto for 
the annual nfeetlng are: W. H. Good
win. of Montreal; Judge S. A. Cheeley, 
Luneberg, U.S.A.; Rev. G. T- L. Bates, 
Japan; Rev. .A. E. Johns, China; Rev.' 
Thompson Terrier, superintendent of 
Indian school, Brandon, Man.; Dr. 
RiddelL Wesley College, Winnipeg; 
and Geo. Bell M.L-A., Victoria, B.C.

The men have 
not exceed year.

A session of the committee on home 
missions met both, morning and after
noon of yesterday.

Reports were heard from Rea'. A 
Rose of All People’s Mission, Winni
peg, and (Rev. J. M- Shaver, who is in 
charge of a settlement at Fort Wil
liam-

Mai cm- Church: Our duty is to seo 
that tho rules and regulations
Just.

^ Controller Shaw asked what about an 
advertisement for men, and Controller 
O'Neill held that the board must let the 
< ommissionor act as he thought best in 
the matter.

To Fill In Ravine.
Aid. Archibald moved that a report 

be secured from Commissioner Brad
shaw as to whether the dty could at 
the. present time finance the filling in 
of tiie ravine commonly known as 
Shaw street dump. The cost of this 
work, together with the purchase of 
the necessarf property and payment 
of damages, would be $135,000. The 
motion was carried.

Aid. MacGregor urged that the city 
should take some action toward pro
tecting the crippled newsdealer at the 
corner of Carlton and YonSe streets 
from the competition of able-bodied 
newsboj’s on the south comer, 
decided to request the newsboys’ 
to do what they could for the unfor
tunate man. whose stand, according to 
byla$“, is fifty feet away from th» 
cori* r.

The special commission upon In
dian affairs" of the Methodist Boàrd of 
Missions met yesterday afternoon in 
the Wesley Building to consider new 
plans for future work.

It was decided that the present 
method of doing mission work amon 
the Indians was unsatisfactory, an 
several important changes were recom
mended by the commission, which will 
be dealt with by the mission board at 
a later date.

are

of a.

New Policy Recommended-
A new (policy will be recommended 

by this committee to deal with the 
work among foreigners in Canada- 

Traveling scholai 
fered to students 
spend their life in th 
diarizing imrtiigranls^ 
conditions in Euro®» 
students will be slnt to those coun
tries from which Canada .draws the 
most important elements of her im
migration. in order to study at first
hand the social background, language,

Should Withdraw Letter.
Mayor Church then moved that the 

be asked to resume their duties this 
morning, and withdraw tiie offensive parts 
of their letter, and that-V they had any 
grievances the board would be willing 
cad eager to adjust them.

Controller Cameron did not like the 
rider, as the men already knew that the 
tesw would adjust any grievances, but 
it would not palaver with them.

Mayor Church : Then, you write out 
the resolution. The men should have an 
agreement with the city.

"They already have 
ment," said Controller O’Neill.

Controller Cameron : They must with
draw lie entire letter and resume work, etc., of the various races.

Imen moving along 
to obtaining 
«ion.

Mayor Martin characterizes this 
ment as “an audacious project.”

•4to>s
wht

will be of-
propose to 

writ of Cana- 
d as soon as TAKES CASE OF WHISKEY. MOTHER SUPERIOR DIES.

permit, these
Kingston, Oct. 1.—Sister St Chan 

for the past three years Mother 6 
perior at Hotel Dieu, Windsor, 4 
at the Hotel Dieu following an 
lion. She was formerly secretary 
the Ideal Institution. Her horn» 1 
in Deseronto. .

It was 
union

a good agree-

/

Soldiers Arrive Today
About 260 returning soldiers 

will arrive from Halifax on the 
G. T. R. at noon today at the 
Union Station, 
cars will be, used to accom
modate the wounded men.

Five special
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MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY

SILENT 500'S"a

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow."
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming deed wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the . words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

■CM»-
Synopsis of Canadian North* 

• West Land Regulations
The sole head ot a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six ninths’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hit 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three i^ars, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

Price

BRITISH RED CROSS
CAMPAIGN UNDER WAY

Sir Edmund Walker to Be Chair
man, and Lieut.-Col Dinnick, 

Organizer.
Dr. A. H. Abbott, secretary of the 

organization of resources committee, 
which has again undertaken to man
age the campaign in Ontario for the 
collection of funds for the British Red 
Cross, announced yesterday that, fol
lowing a conference with Mayor 
Church, arrangements had been well 
advanced for the Toronto committee 
which is to direct the campaign in 
Toronto on October 16, 17 and 18. Sir 
Edmund Walker has accepted the ap
pointment a,a chairman of the commit
tee, and it is expected that Lie-ut.-CoL 
W. S. Dinnick will again act as organ
izer of the campaign. The Rotary 
Club is assisting as a club. The pre
sident of the board of trade, J. Q. 
Kent; the president of the Empire 
Club, Ifjorman Sommerville; and E. C. 
Fox, president of the Canadian Club, 
have each given assurances that their 
respective organizations will take an 
active part in the campaign.

“This assures the success of the 
campaign in Toronto.” said Dr. Abbott. 
He added that Hamilton had already 
reported that their committee was ap
pointed and had seit the collection of 
$100,000 as their objective. Dr. Ab
bott had also received a message from 
London intimating that the committee 
there had determined to retain the 
lead they gained in 1916, when Lon
don’s contribution was the highest per 
capita in the province. Last year To
ronto gave $700,000. and the 1916 to
tal was well over the half million 
mark.

COAL DRIVER TO BLAME.

Suit for Damages, However, is Ad
journed for Expert Evidence.

In the division court yesterday, be
fore Judge Moreon. E. J- Freyseng 
was suing the McGill Coal Company 
and the Toronto Street Railway Co. 
to recover the sifln of $60, being 
damages done to bis motor car March 
24. It appeared from the evidence 
that the car was standing at the 
corner of Roxboro road and Yonge 
street near a coal wagon, and when 
a street car was about 20 feet away 
the driver of the coal wagon drenr 

to pass the motor car end the 
street car struck it, hurling it on 
to the stationary motor car. 
honor ruled that the driver of the 
coal wagon was to blame, but the 
case was adjourned for expert evi
dence to be heard regarding the 
condition of the car before the ac
cident.

out

His

manslaughter charged.

American Soldier Was Exonerated 
by Corone-’s Jury at Time 

of Accident.

Arthur Wheeler, an American sol
dier, was committed for trial in po
lice court yt sterday morning on a 
change of manslaughter. On Septem
ber 11 Wheeler is alleged .to have run 
over an 11-year-old toyy named Wil
liam Ecclet, who was sc badly injured 
that he died the following day in the 
Western Hospital The jury at the 
inquest exonerated Wheeler of any 
biama

London, Oct. 1.—Much sympathy 
was felt in this city for Mr. Dorsey, 
who met with a distressing accident 
when his foot was smashed in an 
elevator-

The shock to the nervous system 
was so great that Mr- Dorsey was in 
a pitiable condition for a long time. 
He was like a child in that he re
quired bis mother's core nearly ail 
the time He feared a crowd, could 
not stay alone and could not sleep 
because of the weakened and excited 
condition cf his nerves-

Dçtyolt doctors did what they could 
for him. but he could not -get back his 
strength and vigor until he fortu
nately heard of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food.

It is no mere accident that Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food proves to be ex
actly what is needed in so many 
cases of exhausted r.enves. It is com
posed of the ingredients which nature 
requires to form new blood and cre
ate new nerve force- For this reason 
it cannot fail, and for this reason it 
succeeds when ordinary medicines 
fail. i

iMr. Laurence B- .Dorsey, 39 Stanley 
street, London. Ont-, writes: “About 
three years ago I got ray foot smashed 
in an elevator in Detroit, which com
pletely wrecked my nerves. I doc
tored with the doctors there, but they 
did not seem to be able to help me. 
(My nerves were in such a state that I 
could not go down town alone; or g<- 
any place where there was a crowd- 
Sometimes my mother would have to 
sit and watch over me at night, and 
sometimes I could not get any sleep 

But one day last winter Iat all.
commenced using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and before I had completely 
used the first boot I could see a dlf- 
feience in my condition-; I continued 
using these pills for some time. The 
result was splendid. I feel so much 
better, can sleep well at night can go 
cut on the etreet and attend gather - 
lngs like the rest of people- 1 am so 
pleased to he able to tell you what 
Dr. Chaeefa Nerve Food has done for 
me, and to recommend it to other 
people”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.76. at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co-. Limited, Toronto, 
net be talked into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint,

Do

itm
Department of Militia and Defence.

SALE OF OLD STORES.
By direction of the Hon. the Mlnieter 

and Defence, the following old 
be sold by Ptfbllc Auction 

Wednesday, October 10,
of Mtiltla 
Stores will 
at Toronto, on 
1917. viz. ",

350 IbA 
94 ’’Canvas

painted
old plain . $B0

Leather, old, miscellaneous. 6,719
Rubber, old . —..........
Metal, old brass, miscella-
Metal8old steel, filies only. **

“ scrap ...........................
nickel .........-................
iron cast ...................

•• wrought ......

3,319

.339
57ft

1,681
10--4 copper ., — û_.

Ran. old linen and cotton., l.srri 
woollen of sorts.. 8

Rope or cordage, old 
Sheets, ground ■■■■■■■
Tents, circular, single..

marquee.................. ....
articles may be seen on appelez- 

the Senior Ordnance Officer (Old

3H
.. . 8,600 
. .. 1,084

ft 7
These 

lion to
F Articleer0purchased must be removed 
withlnseven days from date of purchase. 

Sale at 10 o’clock a-tn.
Terms cash. EUGENE FIS ET

Surgeon General. 
Minister, Militia and Defence.Deputy

Ottawa, September 26. 1917.
theadvTr^nrff
out authority from the Department. 
tH.Q. 96-35-1U

)

Nerves Wrecked by Accident — 
Was Afraid to Go in a Crowd 

or to Stay Alone—Tells 
of His Cure.

1

Too Nervous 
To Sleep

Estate Notices.
"KBS' J'.iÆM'îiS. IS*

Medley, Late of the City of Toronto, in
the County of York, Married Woman,Deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, flection 667 that all persona 
having any claims or demands against 
the late Grace Edna Medley, who died on 
or about the eighth day of July, 1917, are ? 
required to acrid by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver, to tne Union Trust Company, 
Limited, Temple Building, Toronto, the 
Executors named in the will of the eald 
deceased, their names and addresses, and 
full particulars in writing of their claims, 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them, and that after the tenth 
day of October, AD. 1917, the said Ex
ecutors will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the eaid deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have had notice, and that the said Execu
tors will not be liable for the assets, or 
any part thereof, to any 
claim they shall not th 
notice.

Dated this 10th day of September, AD. 
1917.
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY. LTD. 

By Jonn A. Milne, Temple Building, 
Toronto, their Solicitor herein.______

persons of whose 
en have received

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
of the Estate of William Back.Matter

Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Merchant, Who Died 
on or About the Twenty-Seventh Day 
of August, 1917.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 66, Chapter 121, R.6.O. 1914, that 
all persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of thé said William 
Back, deceased, who died on or about 
the twenty-seventh day of August, 1917. 
are required to send by post prepaid or 
deliver to Messrs. Denton, Grover & 
Field, Solicitors for the executrix of 
the said estate, on or before the 29th day 
of October, 1917 their Christian and 
surnames and addresses with full par
ticulars in writing of their claim, and 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by! 
them, duly verified by statutory declara
tion.

And take notice that after the said 
29th day of October, 1917, the said execu
trix will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then have 
notice, and the said executrix will not 
be liable for said assets or any part 
thereof or to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall dot have been 
received by her said solicitais.

Dated at Toronto this 29th 
September, A.D. 1917.
DENTON GROVER & MACDONALD, 
24 King Street West, in the City of To

ronto, Solicitors for the Executrix 
of the Said Estate.

day of

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of James Kane, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Civil Servant, Deceas
ed.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O., 
1914, Chap. 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the «aid James Kane, who 
died on or about the 4th day of May, 
1917, In France, on the field of battle 
for the honor of his country, are required 
On or before the 31st day of October, 
1917, to send by post, prepaid, or deliver 
to Mackenzie & Gordon. 85 Bay street, 
Toronto, Solicitors for the executors of 
the last will and testament of the said 
deceased, -their Christian name* and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, and • 
full particulars, - in writing, of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the security. If any, 
held by them. . ,

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the eaid executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among thè parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, 
and that the said executors will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons or 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by them at the time of such 
distribution. . . .

Dated at Toronto, this finit day of 
October, 1917.

SAMUEL VANCE and 
WILLIAM JOHN SAUNDBRflON, 

Executors.
By MACKENZIE & GORDON, 85 Bay 

Street, Toronto, Their Solicitors.

EXECUTORS’ SALE
There will be offered for sale by public 

auction by C. J. Towneend, Auctioneer, 
at 111 King Street West. Toronto, on 
Thursday, the 11-th day of October, 1917, 
at twelve o'clock noon, the following 
valuable properties:

Parcel 1—Lots Numbers 1 and 2. ac
cording to plan 931, City of Toronto, 
having a frontage of 140 feet U Inches 
on the west side of Yonge street.

Parcel 2—Lots Numbers 14, 16 and 16, 
on the west aide of Albany avenue, 
cording to plan 381, City of Toronto. On 
this parcel there are two houses known, 
aa numbers 274 and 276 Albany avenue.

Parcel 3-Lots 93 to 99 inclusive, tots 
102 to 116 Inclusive on the north side 
of Fairlawn avenue, lots 37 to'40 in
clusive lot 42, lots 46 to 62 lnckisivj. 
lot 64 and lota 57 to 60 inclusive, on tWe 
south side of Fairlawn avenue, in the 
Township of Jork, according to

Sic STh.™ “îK5x£Ksasu' "SKTSri
WSAt5,2”

be had from the undersigned.
Dated this 26th day of September, 1917.

McBRIDE, Waterloo, and 
McBRIDE, 346 Rush-

ac-

ARTHUR B,
GERTRUDE
olme road, Toronto, Trustees Charles 
McBride Estate. -

Miss Jane Isabella. Gibson of Rioh- 
" momd Hill, who died July 2, left on 
estate of $4,168 cash, and a sister, or 
Richmond Hill, 46 the sole 'beneficiary.

When Mrs. R. Brown, widow, oi 
Somerville, Mass., died on January 
4, 1906, she left an estate valued at 
$6,500, consisting of 60 shares in tile 
Sao Paulo Tramway Light and Power 
Company. Margaret Durkee, a grand
child, inherits all.

Mrs. Esther Chapman Carter died 
intestate on September 13 last, and 
her husband, Wtlliaim Carter, is apply
ing for letters of administration. The 
estate amounts to $3,760, consisting of 
personal property amounting to $600, 
and am equity in 666 Huron street 
worth $3,260. Shores are to toe di
vided among the husband and mem
bers of the family.

Mark Num, a Chinese restaurant 
keeper of Toronto, left an estate 
valued at $610, consisting of $466 
cash, stock worth $150, and personal 
goods valued at $6. He made nb will, 
and his cousin is taking out letters of 
administration on behalf of hie 
mother, Mark Lee Shoe, and a 
brother, Mark Doe, both of whom are 
in China.

HIGHWAY ECONOMICS.
Short Course in Road Construction 

Opens at Agricultural College.
A short course in highway econo

mics (construction and maintenance), 
under the direction of the highway de
partment, was opened at the Ontario 
Agricultural College yesterday, 
dents in attendance at the college are 
eligible to take the course.
McLean, deputy minister of highways, 
was present; and C. R. Wheelock, of 
Orangeville, president of the Ontario 
Good Roads Association, delivered the 
opening address, 
origin of roads under Rome and their 
development in France and Great 
Britain, leading up to modem methods 
of construction and to modern traffic 
requirements.

Stu-

W. A-

He outlined the

CITY COUNCIL FRIDAY.
In view of the fact that next Mon

day is a holiday, it was decided at 
the board of control meeting yester
day morning to hold the next meet
ing of the city council on Friday next.
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In actual use, five cups of 
delicious “Salada” may be 
made for one cent. This is
far cheaper than ordinary, low-priced tea 
which yields so poorly in the teaoot. And 
then you get that genuine "Salada" flavour 
from the selected, fresh young leaves. 
Do not be misled by low prices. It's the 
quality that counts. Always insist onSALADA"

a 882

BLACK, MIXED AND GREEN
mation a message wAs received from 
the Red Cross at Geneva, Switzerland, 
stating that Flight Lieut. H. Booth 
was officially a prisoner of war at 
Karlsruhe, Germany. He is 21 years 
of age.

Lanee-Corp. Robert Thompson, 197
Withrow avenue, reported missing on 
Sept. 20, is now a prisoner of war in 

He was wounded in No-

; FOR THE EMPIREi

Lieut- William Latham Blacker- 
Hamlin, 80 Roehanypton avenue, died 
of his wounds. He was born in Ems- Germany, 
dale, near Parry Sound, 22 years ago. irember of hurt year.

Acting Bombardier R. T. Gardner, Pte" A" A’ .8herk> J 
whose home was at 10 Hewitt av- nue, Todmorden who was reputed
tnue, is .-ported killed in action on “‘"Sf" A4’ m
foptember 20. Had he lived till ttie */rentals year-ago LJenUst^ ‘at 
LEth of this month he would have Uxbridge
*^22 years dTags. eshirW street pte- Wm. Buttress has been a pris- 

Pt*- ,G', 8toc^'1’ 7 Shirley street, Qner ^ ^j. eince Aug. 16. He went 
was killed in action August 16. A .ove&Jast April with the Beavers. He 
letter from his chum in Franco d&t- ia years of age. Latterly he was 
ed five days after the fatal event, worjting on munitions. He is unmar- 
states that he was killed near Lens. T[^ His mother lives with her mar- 
Pte Stockil had been in France about ried iSon at 666 Pape avenue, 
ten months, and was 20 years of age. pte. F. Madden, 31 Grenadier road, 
He leaves a mother and two sistors who was reported missing on Oct. 8,

1916, is now presumed dead. He went 
to France in July, 1916. He was 20 
years of age.
was employed toy the T. Eaton Co.

at home.
Lieut Daniel Woodward, 32 Made

line avenue, is reported wounded and 
gassed- Just over a year ago he was 
accidentally wounded, tout remained 
on duty-

Lieut Harold Turner Fice, an old 
Central “Y” boy, has been admitted 
to 14th General Hospital, Boulogne, 
September 22, suffering from severe 
gunshot wounds in the left leg. 
was bom in Toronto. 22 years ago. 
His parents reside at 468 Euclid av
enue.

Prior to enlisting he

SHOULD RENEW LEASE
AT THE FORMER RATE

The Reduction of Five Cents is 
Bitterly Opposed by Aider- 

man Dunn.

He

Lance-Corporal H. R- Morris, whose 
home is at 149 Brandon street is in 
the 6th Casualty Clearing Station in 
France suffering from gas and shell 
wounds. He was employed in the 
rubber works before he enlisted.

Pte. Frederick Dodwell Wallis was 
wounded with gunshot in! the right 
arm and admitted to No. 6 Casualty 
Clearing Station September 21- His 
parents live at 84 Rose avenue-

Pte. James Hyndman, 562 Jones 
avenue, who went overseas with the 
134th Battalion, and has been ten 
months at the front, was dangerously 
wounded September 24. He is 59 
years of age married, and a stone- 
ct tier by trade.

Pte. C. G- Denby of 1481 Danforth 
avenue, who was reported accident
ally hurt In August last, is again re
ported wounded. He went overseas 
with Col. Price's battalion, and reach
ed the front in May.

Pte- A- A. Christie of 129% Wolseley 
street, is in the wounded list today. 
Before enlisting he resided with' his 
sister, Mrs. J. Kerr, at the above ad
dress. He is 19 years of age and was 
formerly employed by the Hydro- 
Electric.

Pte. 8- Logan, 1049 Bathurst street, 
is wounded and missing. On August 
16th he was reported wounded, but 
they had word from him, written. Au
gust 26th and 28th, and in these 
letters he said nothing of having 
been, wounded. Now they have had 
a telegram from Ottawa that he 
is both wounded and missing. He 
is 22 years of age, and single.

Gunner Thomas R. Drynan, who 
was reported wounded in the arm last 
July, has how been admitted to 3rd 
Casualty Clearing Station, having 
been gassed September 21. Drynan 
was born in Toronto about 20 years 
ago. Hi* parents live at 639 Shaw 
street.

Pte. Charles Fyfe, 126 Chester ave
nue, who was reported wounded in 
May last,' is today listed as wounded 
and gassed. He is 24 years of age, 
and was a Toronto postal clerk be
fore Joining the “Pals" battalion.

Pte. J. A. Chapman, of 27 North- 
cote avenue, is reported wounded: He 
is 26 years of age, and before en
listing worked as a decorator for the 
Robert Simpson Co. He went over
seas with the 35th Battalion.

Pte. C. G. Denby, 141 Danforth ave
nue, who on June 20 was injured 
when at bombing practice a bomb 
exploded prematurely, is again re
ported wounded today. He is 34 years 
of age. He formerly worked for W. 
H. ISnel’i East Toronto.

Pte. R. E. Drake, 197 Bain avenue, 
was wounded by gunshot in the face 
on Sept. 21. He is 25 years of age, 
a native of Mttohell. Oht„ and had 

Toronto about two years 
he enlisted with a local bat-

At tile meeting of the property com
mittee yesterday afternoon, the re
newal of leases to the Swift Cana
dian Company and Gumn/e Limited for 
premises in the St. Lawrence Market 
at a reduction of five cents a square 
foot on the previous lease was bitterly 
opposed toy Aid. Dunn. He held that 
the lease should be renewed at no tees 
than 1ihe old rate of 65 cents per 
square foot per annum.

The property commissioner stated 
.that sixty cents per square foot was 
the best rental he could get for these 
two spaces, each of which is 100 feet 
by 50, end he recommended that the 
leases toe renewed for a period of five 
years. The committee concurred.

The property committee has recom
mended that the city solicitor take the 
necessary steps to secure a new 
agreement from York County for the 
maintenance of prisoners in the city 
jail. The old agreement allows the 
city 37 cents a day for the mainten
ance of a county prisoner, -where the 
■present cost Is 90 cents per dieim.

WIFE RETAINS CERTAIN
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS

Agreement With Husband Twenty 
Years Ago Prevents 

Bailiff’s Sale.
After many years an agreement 

made by W. A. Conway, of Windsor, 
to the effect that his wife should re
ceive one-half his salary for the main
tenance of the house, has been cited 
before Mr. Justice Olute in the divi
sional court. These tribunals .declare 
her right to certain household effects 
seized at the instance of Margaret Mc
Laughlin under a chattel mortgage 
given by the husband. Both the trial 
judge and the appellate division sup
port her case. Mrs. Conway gets $20 
and an injunction preventing a bailiff’s 
sale.

PATRIOTIC LEAGUE REPORT.

Mudh Material Reported by Convener 
of Soldiers' Comforts in Toronto.

The Toronto Women’s Patriotic 
League, 80 West King street, reports 
the following shipments of comforts 
and supplies for overseas and for the 
military hospitals in Canada: 880 
pairs sox, 61 shirts, 160 suits gauze 
underwear, 896 trench caps, 18 com
fort pillows, 203 Christmas stockings 
containing sox, handkerchiefs, paper 
ahd envelopes, soap, ciga^ts, ohooo- 

shoelaces, pencils, tooth 
paste, playing carda mirrors, etc.

To the military orthopedic hospital, 
Davlsville, the Sir Oliver Mowat Sani
tarium, Kingston; central hospital, 
College street, Toronto, Newmarket 
convalescent hospital, donations as 
follows: Gramophone and records,
Mrs. Alfred Ralph and Mtss Caroline 
Good; piano player, Mrs. A. H. S. 
Marks; collection of $60 by Mrs. Wal
ter Willlson for a gramophone for 
Hart House; set of ivory billiard balls 
and three dozen squares of chalk from 
the Brunswick-Balke Collender Co.; 
20 pairs felt slippers from the North 
Toronto Women’s Patriotic League; 
24 pairs stump sox, knitting depart
ment of the T.W.P.L.; barber's chair, 
soldiers’ comforts department, gift of 
daily papers from the’ six newspaper 
offices; a quantity of indoor games, 
chintz, furnishings, china and tray, 
books and magazines, three crates from 
the Women’s Conservative Club; $3.60 
for game, given by Sinclair Lovak and 
Baden Moffat, the proceeds of a fair; 
other donations, $60.

been, in 
when
talion- He was formerly employed 
on the Toronto Street Railway on 
the Parliament cars.

Pte. A. Elliott, whose sister resides 
at 279 Major street, and who was re
ported wounded on May 6. is again 
in the wounded list. This is his third 
casualty. He is 29 years of age.

Pte. Neil M. Lawrie, 285 Logan 
avenue, was wounded and gassed 
Sept. 21, after 10 months at the front 
with a unit which left Toronto in 
July, 1916. He is 25 years of age.

Gunner Albert Bergen, 78 Berkeley 
street, was admitted to No. 6 Cas
ualty Clearing Station on September 
21, having been gassed. He had been 
in the trenches about a year.

Pte. Robert Atkinson is reported 
gassed. His parents are not living, 
and he made his home with .his bro
ther, Wm. Atkinsc n, 117 Essex street 

Pte. E. J. Burke appears on the c&s- 
’ ualty list. He is reported to have 
been gassed on Sept. 21 and admitted 
to No. 6 clearing station. He is 30 
years of age. His mother, Mrs. J.
Burke, resides at 239 Montrose ave.

Gunner J, E. Gurney, whose wife 
resides at 73 Macpherson avenue, is ^ ..
officially reported gassed. He is 32 Montreal, Oct 1. Ail the cases 
years of age, an only son, and his against the anti-conscnption orators 
mother resides at 217 Front street. under

Pte. H. F. Culliford is seriously til were sent over today till Friday, Oc- 
according to the report his wife has tober 5, for finding as to whether there 
received, but in the casualty list he is is sufficient evidence to Justify their 
reported as being wounded. She, how- being committed for trial at the court 
ever, has received no word as to this, of King's bench negt month. The 
He lived at 27 Rogers road. preliminary hearing took place, and

Flight Lieut, H. Booth, R.N., is a the postponement of the argument of
counsel was by agreement-

lates, gum

defer trials for treason.

arrest on charges of treason

prisonsr_ of war. Following this infor-
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UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
SUPPLIES RECEIPTS>A IS BEHIND 

IN n EDUCATION
$

Over Three Thousand Dollars Re
ceived From the Various 

Sources.System Needs Shake-Up, Dr. 
Peter Sandiford Tells Wom

en's Association.

The University Hospital Supplies 
Association reports the receipt etfice 
July 8 of $8<H5.96. This Includes 
$1000 from the proceeds of the Var
sity War Supplement, $100 from the 
Edward Kylle Chapter, IXJ.D.E. ; $50, 
from the AnkHcaaabee Chapter, 1. O. 
D- E-, St. Thomas. $500 from the Mc
Cormick estate, and $161 from the 
Indies of Go Home Bay. The report 
from the packing committee shows 
that from July 1 to September 17. 132 
cases were packed, containing the 
following articles : S5C- .pyjamas, 132 
Sheets. 294 pillow-cases, 10J4 towels. 
66 surgical shirts, 148 dressing gowns, 
18 toed Jackets, 17 < pairs bed socks, 
276 hot water bottle covers, 185 
flannel shiris. 1400 pairs ■ socks- 
324 soldiers' sit bags, 264 amputation 
bandages, 13 abdominal bandages, 
895 miscellaneous articles. These 
were all forwarded to the Canadian 
Ited Cross Society- eocceg-t 876 pairs 
socks, which went to the Canadian 
Field Comforts Commission thru the 
"Soldiers' Comforts." HO West King 
street. In addition to the above ar
ticles 1008 stretcher caps and 814 per
sonal property bags were sent cut in 
l esponse to a special appeal of tho 
Canadian Red Cross Society.

i

UR REPAIR According to Dr. Peter Sandiford of 
the University of Toronto, who gave 
*n gddress to the members of the 
{Women's Association at St. Andrews 
Institute yesterday afternoon, the 

| educational system of Canada gener
ally js In need of a general shake-up. 

! To he specific, education as axempli- 
.<ftd by Ontario—which claims to lead 
*rln matters educational—is two years 

in the world.

your door se 
ady to repair 
<ur plumbing 
'em. Just ph

EPREPARED
behind any country 
Here .pupils enter on high school work 
at fourteen, yhlle in England. Franca 
Germany, Japan, the child starts at 
ten or twelve in languages algebra, 
Latin or Greek. By the time a boy 
enters upon high school work in 
Canada he has practically lost the 
instinct for languages, and 
quently acquires a new tongue with 
much .more difficulty than if he had 
started some years previously.

Dr. Sandiford pointed out that there 
•re Varying systems In the Dominion, 
evety province differing somewhat 
from every other province, 
game time there is too much uniform
ity demanded, inasmuch as individu- 

i allty is not given sufficient encour- 
•gement, pupils being kept very much 
upon the same level in the same class.

. Genius, it such cocists, gets little 
* chance for development. The speaker 

K stated that there are 20,000 children 
k growing up without any education, 
p and 20.000 others who receive less 
g than twenty days schooling in the

vo

AT10N conser

INCA! >-

At the
Influeional 

No Educations 
Prof. Maclvor.

UNION DEPOT TRAGEDY
HAS ECHO IN COURT

V :

Widow of Frank Lewarne Sues 
for Fifteen Thousand 

Dollars Damages.FOR BOA!

School Count 
irt Movement foi 
Representation.

Just who was to blame for the fatal 
accident in the Union Station on Janu
ary 21 last, when Col. W. C. Mac
Donald and Frank Lewarne were 
killed by being struck by a shunting 
engine Which ran thru a crowd that 
had gathered tb bid farewell to sev
eral hundred soldiers leaving far 
overseas, will probably be established 
during the course of an action which 
has been entered at Osgoode Hall by 
the widow of the late F. Lewarne.

Mrs. Lewarne is suing the Grand 
Trunk Railway and- tihe Union Station 
jointly for $15,000.

year.
Salaries Very Poor- 

The test of the appreciation of a 
country on the question of education 
iray be gauged by the salaries paid 
ita teachers, according to the speaker. 
New Brunswick gives its first-class 
male teach' r $846 and a female first; 
class teacher gets $488- 
teachers in the same province get re
spectively , $299 and $255'. 
gives its k.y teachers $586 and $178; 
Alberta $1120 and $826. The liberal
ity of AVierta was explained on the 
ground of the difficulty of obtaining 
V achers in that province- 

Dr. Sandiford made a plea for 
langer areas for the school district. If 
the county were taken for the area 
end twelve men appointed to ste to 
the educational interests of that area, 
schools could be located and the pu
pils better distributed than under the 

Individual talent
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THREE TONS OF FISH
ARRIVE FROM NORTH

Whitefish, Trout, Perch and 
Sturgeon Will Be on Sale 

Today.
district system, 
should be permitted to develop- Writ
ing and reading were spoken of as 
tool subjects to be learned in the 
primary schools and used generally, 
J>ut not as special subjects after en
tering the high school.

After-war Conditions- 
Readjustment must take place at 

the close of the war, when immigra- 
tien is sure 'to be very great. Many 
will come from England and the Brit
ish Isles generally- Schools to hell1 
thtee to adjust themselves to their 
new environment should be provided 
—as schools for maids, carpenters and 
others. For the returned soldier there 
will have to toe an education in seden
tary occupation for those who have 
lost a leg, e„nd this mat’ range any
where from the elevator to the direc
tor of a busineos concern. To do 
thtee things big views are necessary 
There must too no petty irolitics. 
Things must be made to meet the 
likely development of a country of 
40,000,900 people.

Three tone of government fresh fish 
from Lake Neplgon arrived in the 
ciity last night and ‘will toe on sale 
today. Tthq shipment included white- 
fish, lake trout, perch, end sturgeon, 
the latter to be sold at 25 cents per 
pound. Fish may be secured from the 
following: Garner & Red! ley, 1050 
West Queen street; A. S. Law, 308 
College street; Edward Colline, 1011 
East Queen street; Mro. W. Retd; 213 
Danforth avenue; J. Perkins, 1832 
D-undos street; Cartier & Leonard, 125 
East King street; Wm. Jackson, 1134 
West Blear street; West End Fish 
Market, 612 West Queen street; Park- 
dale Meat Co., 1380 West Quean street; 
W. Pitt, St. Lawrence Market; R. 
Simpson & Co., Ltd., Yonge and Queen 
streets; Wm. Davies Co., ltd., 24 
West Queen street; Reliable Butchers 
& Grocers, 1289 Danforth avenue; R. 
Barron, Ltd., 728 Yonge street; Thos. 
Walmeley, 2066 East Queen street; 
Roncesvalles Fish Market, 406 Ron- 
cesvatiles avenue; "Rodens," 956 West 
St. Clair avenue; G. H. Gale, 478 
Dun das street.
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SERGT. EDWARD LEWIS
LICENSE INSPECTOR

}
Provincial Secretary’s Department 

Announces Soldier’s Appoint
ment for Toronto

dieting, 
occupied the chair, 
present that the « 

home and school cem 
citizen

ot only was the wd 
o toe considered, but 
he board of educatic 
;ation« for Board- 
:, who spoke upon 
iss for office upon 
catien. said that a 1

RAILS BEING LAID
ON BLOOR EXTENSION

re good
Cars Will Be Running Over New 

Section by November 
First.

The provincial secretary's depart- 
I ment announces that Sergeant Edward 
I Lewie, wtoo went overseas wiith the 

^■original 3rd Battalion and was wound- 
ed at the battle of St. Julien and wtoo 
ties now been honorably discharged 

H from military service, has been Eup- 
gBI pointed to the vacant position of 
WM license Inspector* for Toronto.

| Before enlisting Sergt. Lewis oar- 
Mt * ried on business as a hardware mer- 
3»■chant at Toronto, and prior to that 
«■had been far many years with the 

Bej^Estandard Stiver Plating Company. He 
jgB^Bré a man of very high character and 
■^^Fetegrity, and will no doubt be a valu- 

WAp addition to the staff of the li- 
I cense commissioners In adequately en- 

feneing the provisions of the Ontario 
Temperance Act in Toronto.

died on Sunday!

Had Been in Failing Health for Some 
Time—Was Confidential Clerk.

Boeville Place, who has been in fall-" 
Ing health for some time, died on Sun
day morning at his late residence on 
McCaul street In his 84th year. For 
thirty-two years a resident of Toron
to, he had a wide circle of friends. He 
was a son of the late'Thomas Herbert 
Place, of Crianlarick, Perthshire, Scot- 
iand, and of Skelton Grange, near 
York, where he was born. Early in 
life he settled in New Zealand in sheep 
farming, with the late John Inni®, who 
succeeded to the baronetcy. For many 
years Mr. Place was confidential clerk 
to Messrs. Higgins and Douglas, bar
risters of this city, now Douglas, Gib- 
ten and Callahan. He was a cousin 
°f the late Professor Goldwin Smith 
and of Mrs. O'Brien, widow of the late 
Colonel O’Brien, M.P., and a second 
cousin of the present Lord Aberdeen. 
", Place was a member of the Church 
J* England, having attended St. 
uterge's Church for many years.

I TO ASSIST MOTORISTS.
Hydro Poles Will Display Numbers in 

Front of Which They Stand.

The actual laying of the rails on 
the Bloor street car line extension iswe;her

Isseeued of good mo; 
ss and mnselfish char 
Sympathy with child 
lion, a .person qf atfi 
Standing in the comm

orman
now proceeding, to the great delight 
of the West Toronto Ratepayers' As
sociation, 
down the
ballasted road has been waived, and 
the ties are being placed on the sand 
roadbed.

Already about twenty rods of steel 
have been, laid, and it 
that, at the present 
tension

The objection to putting 
tracks on other than a

he platform decided 
iting of représenta 
o were considering 
of women officers at is expected 

rate, the ex
will have been completed as 

far as Runnymede road in the course 
of two or three weeks, and that by 
November 1 the cars will be run
ning over the new section of the 
line.
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ided to help the 
y possible way.

BUILDING INCREASES.
Firat Nine Months Shows Half Million 

Better Than Laet Year.

The buildings erected in the city 
during the first nine months of this 
year exceed in value those erected 
during the same period last year by 
the sum of $580,205. The figures for 
this year are $5,588.846, compared 
with $5,008,649 for last year.

Permits and
month df September this year 
exceeded those of September,
The figures are:

Permits—1917, 448; 1916. 387. 
buildings—1917, 522; 1916. 465. Month's 
business—1917, $650,271; 1916, $643,-
272; gain, $6,999. Year's business (to 
date), $5,588,854; 1916, $5,008,649; gain, 
$580,205.
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CONSUMPTION ON WANE. 1

Number of Deaths for September 
Thirty Less Than Last Year.con

Thirty deaths from contagious di
seases occurred during the month of 
September in, Toronto, 
clerk’s statistics show that there was 
a decrease of sixteen in, the number 
of deaths from tuberculosis compared 
with the same period last year.

The figures are as follows:
Sept. Sept, Aug.

1917. 1916. 1917.

The city
In order to assist motorists to lo- 

, e street numbers a gang of painters
» now at work painting, in white flg- 
“™s on a black ground, the street 
briber directly behind cacto hydro 

•a si on the P01**3- These figures are 
te fllatinet that even on a dark, misty 
“flot they are. visible at a distance 
1 ■flveral rods.
|J~y tile numbers on the poles motor- 
2* irill locate street numbers much 
g*» really than at present, and will 
r*|~76 to ge out of their cars «ev- 

times in o der to find a particular 
“Wrtier,

Smallpox...................
Scarlet fever. . ..
Diphtheria.............
Measles ..................
Whooping cough. . 
Typhoid fever 
Tuberculosis . . .
. • font tie para'y.vs. 
Spinal meningitis.
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TAKING CARE OF ^
TORPEDOED SEAMEN

t
ISN’T IT l^TOHANNA TO DO SOME (fand A

Dress
THE

PACE SIX '
influential body, and the Paraeee, tho one of the small
est, are among the wealthiest and most pw«h«- 
Naturally, also, the ChristUn bodies exert considerable 
Influence, tho the natives allege that it is not of a 
uniting character, but rather tends to separate the 

from the European population.
There is no difference of opinion about the vast 

Improvements that have been effected by the British 
Raj in matters of irrigation, of transportation, of the 
abatement of famine, of education; but there still re
mains a huge task to be aceomplished. Only ten per 
cent, of the population, it to said, can read and write, 
but this to scarcely a fair standard to judge the people 
by. as-they are trained in their ancient classics to a 
degree that would be regarded as remarkable in the 
west, and which could only be paralleled by having 
our children commit to memory the Bible and Shak- 

It is obvious that even could one not read ana 
culture of this description creates a different 

commercial and utilitarian education.
or worse, but what
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Instituted thru the marine de-
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z
only now
partment of its board of trade a 
increased scale of compensations and £

tor torpedoed seamen and their Asions

by what are called “war risks, such 
compensation as seamen 
tained being solely on private 
menu with the ship-owning companies.

, compensation for loss of 
effecU goes on a government footing, 
the amounts allowed running from 1500 
to masters down to $20 
firemen tod trimmers. The ‘mportan 
of this move becomes apparent when it 
remembered that practically «very sub
marine victim loses all the personal ef 
feet, he has In his chert-except In the 

of Lascars and Chinamen, who often 
sinking vessel be-
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Now, however )res$An Earnest of Victory. %5> % k7f]M.
,epere. 

write aCheerful news has bem the rule from tne oarue

the magnitude of the mass that has to be moved when 
modem armies make an advance. There 

et least in the British forces In 
of the
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There to a very obvious lesson in the immediate 
results of the Russian revolution. It is impossible to 
say. but prudent statesmen would not take the risk 
of creating in India such conditions or anything ap
proaching such conditions as at present exist in Rus
sia The great majority of enlightened Indian opin
ion is quite agreed as to that. But there must be 

Mr. Montagu has pointed out that “recent
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grab all they can off a 
fore they take to the boats, f

scale of compensation for personal

are three million men 
France, end it is probable that to any
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to "lift” the people of Toronto with their neces- 
food supplies, besides arms, 

and tr&ns-
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Ditto—not above the rank of as-
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British policy, including its latest phases, reveals an

orderly progression.”
There is undoubtedly more 

sition to listen to the proposals of the national con
gress, which meets annually and represents every 
phase of Indian thought, but voices its conclusions In 
well-considered, prudent, and on the whole exceeding-

been the slight-
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Waterloo, when there
engaged altogether on both sides.

There has neverly moderate terms, 
eat doubt of the loyalty of the Indian Empire, and re
cent misconceptions which led to the temporary In
ternment of Mrs. Besant by the government of Madras 
Province, but who was released after a short time, 
and has been chosen president of the next national 

are likely to yield to Mr. Montagu s dntelll-

were .1.
Fishing Vessel». Y\mao

fTnt gfigia of warfare/Waterloo was

s-rSESSK'55E
There to good cause tor rejoicing, therefore, over 

the excellent news from Mesopotamia, which came n 
opportunely to fill the gap created by the <***°™*£ 
of all news from the western front. General Maud , 
who wae looked upon by many while he was to, Canada 
ae a carpet knight, has shown how utterly tinpoestbto 
and, of coarse, unfair it is to Judge a man off his 

When General Maude was given his work he
His record
He ha» re-

Skipper ...^
Second nanti
Deckhand^ fireman, cook, etc

iJlcoo ... maximum sums of compeMa- 
- tion, except where proof can *>« “**•** 

ratings entitled to a maximum abov« ***■

. sa-ws-rss-sss

MH» Orders
>1

in the court room 
Sevier is drunk tt

poor
victed and 
only person
realizes that , . , . _ . _
rival the head of a Uquor trust. J 
rivai attempts to influence the fatti 
of frier’s sweetheart who le a jud| 
by threatening to publish incriffitol 
ing letters 20 years old if a certs 
judgment is not given lrTfiavor of * 
trust. The girt in ordy to sgve h 

■father, sends a letter» to Sevier 
which she states that she cannot mar 
him. This of course makes Sevl 
turn again to drink# after a j eai s 3$ 
to keep away from it. The girl ge 
to the rival’s home at midnight^ 
order to get possession of the letto 
and by a strange coincidence Sevl 
also is there, alter having been «ri» 
mg. He gets mixed up with two bs 
glare who are robbing the house,.» 
in the general mlx-up his rival, 
shot. Sevier is arrested, convicted * 
sentenced to 20 years- In time he « 
capes, returns to his home and is else 
ed for governor. Hts rival recov* 
claims that Sevier shot him, and » 
comes his opportunity to show upj 
governor-elect as an escaped convj 
Of course at the critical stage of t 
proceedings the girl steps into 1 

announces that she was l

cloth dog. But comes a day, 
a while another day, when he ftods Mb 

happy hours in tne 
(Small

congress, 
gent supervision.

eliminate the to terminable delay that 
endeavor to get Into such direct

more to India to con- BOOk REVIEWS
^ boy, whose father to runntog 
a scenic railway, and who has no no 
tion of the identity of the Ptoymats 
he nicks up. Ftor Otto they a-e gold^ours indeed. But they come 
near to costing him hto crown, and 
they bring fateful results 
the people in the story, and they 
cause an immense* amount of 
ment, in which thereoder has his full 
Siare Small Otto, by rohson of them, 
learns to admire Abraham f^ento 
very much, and he acquire aUmcota.

which thereafter becomes his

1 66 TO 6

and, aa
In this way to
would result from an ^
touch with these elements thru the postofflee. He 
hopes to bring the British authorities into direct touch 
with the Indian people by hto vteit, and so in a manner 

-<eal with the problem on the spot. It to a great step 
to have the existence of a problem recog- 

Mr. Montagu has expressed himself in san- 
He thinks that the ex-

Long Live the King!thorltiee, at? 
sum may be ICIed.

The pay on which these sum» are cal- 
culated is the pre-war pay, »r tile toy 
prevailing six months before the 
outbreak, i.e., in February. MM. .

"SSvsjsse. ^ srsrszrrr
satlon, undlerrt_5® buy, or the ous skita-and all of them with note-

A "rA, <« D-id annually until worthy success. In this last book she 
Of $212, is paid annuany ^ combined something of nearly all

the different methods, for the tale is 
highly romantic, it possesses a cora- 
pheated plot, there 4s much and, con
stant action, and, if there is Uttle 
humor, ita loss to made good by much 
sentiment. Having so many attractive 
qualities. It to likely that the novel 
will prove the greatest of Mrs. Rine
hart’s successes. Another cause wll. 
help to produce that resulLfor the novel 
reading public will be surely much 
pleased by the central figure of the 
story, the little crown, pnnoe of the 
Kingdom of Ltoonla. Mrs. Rinehart 
was daring in her choice of a theme 

.and setting, tor the unlocated small 
kingdom of Europe has been worn very 
threadbare by writers of fiction in the 
years that have elapsed since “The 
Prisoner of Zenda’’ ran Its triumphant 

But she will win the reward

Long Live the King. By Man' Rob
erts Rinehart. Illustrated by Arthur 

Published by Thomas Allen, 1Bee her.
Toronto. $L60.Job,

that there could be none abler.showed
In the east Is one of unbroken efficiency.

trleVed troops

certainly dangerous and

\ t-ln advance 1 (Coo
protection, 
many comb 
boukbgrdniej 
rapt* 
agal

nlzed, and
ruine terms as to the result. .
tremists are more vocal than numerous, and that toe 
natural growth of a progressive policy to government 
could be looked forward to without apprehension.

The first marked step In advance to the recognition 
of the equality of commissions given to Indian officers 

with those of British officer». Hitherto 
ranked the most senior officer

com- 
Thls

penny,

ïïïïtsxi t r„“£s; ss.’vS
much tenderness and with insight and 
skill. But he to, after all, only a ^ac
tor in tile story, which is really con
cerned with the Plot» and counter
plots that weave and circle round his 
small, unconscious frame. For the old 
king, bis grandfather, to near death, 
there is a group of terrorists who are 
seeking by violence to overthrow the 
monarchy, there is a faction that 
wishes to put Otto’s girt cousin on the 
throne, there is a party -hat vaii-s 
alliance with the King of Kamia. end 
all these are busily at work toachieve 
each its own desires by the time the 
old king dies- They want, some of 
them, possession of the crown prince, 
and therefore his safety to of great 
importance to the party of the "lr.g. 
A pretty and tender love story is in- 
terwoven with aJl tlw»e -plottlngrs» and 
emotions and sentiments of many 
kinds come into play as the story pro
gresses. Mrs. Rinehart has never 
woven a plot more skilfully than this, 
nor one of greater coraplicatton. 
Doubtless meet of her admirem» w ill 
account this the best novel that has 
come from her pen.

made a 
out of a situation that was 

threatened disaster.
pensation

her death or remarriage. This, of course, 
is in addition to the old compensation 
which the Workmen’s Act affords her, or 
the $1500 which is administered for her

To this sum

fo
even our 

em ( 
tiuerylsheiu 
Cerna Bend 
Two econnf 
to reah the 
pulsed’

eupposed that the hot weather would 
have suspended General Maude’s operations, but he 
recognized a possible danger to his position to the 
efforts of the Turks to divide the Russian and British 

east, and to flank the British movements 
Ramadie is on the Euphrates some 

of Bagdad, and there are desert toter- 
direction to this region, so that the ad

vance represents an operation of very considerable 
difficulty. The Turks apparently thought themselves 
secure of attack, and were taken by surprise after 
a forced night march which will probably be found

The battle wae

It had been

benefit by the county court 
is added the usual children’s allowances.

Or to the widow of a seaman who, in 
February, 1914, earned $27,60 a month, a 
pension of $100 a year is granted until 
death or remarriage, in addition to her 
compensation of $1600 and her children s

In the army
British subaltern

birth, tous virtually reducing all Indian
any
of Indian
missioned officers to the rank of non-coms, 
anomaly has been abolished, and many other steps in 

advance are to contemplation.

forces on the 
towards the west.
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surprise tt 
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in tosses t 
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75 miles west 
vais In every room, -pesepepam™*™™ , ..

mysterious person who was in tJ 
liquor magnate’s house, tells the who 
story, and everything ends hapStt*.

The story is good, well writteù 
full of interest.

t-
allowances. ,

For officer» and, engineers who, in Feb- 
1914, were earning over $1260 aruary,

year—who are not covered by the Work
men’s Compensation Act—a pension of 
$460 a year is granted, besides the chil
dren’s allowances.

In addition to these, financial provisions 
for the dependents of submarined seamen, 
there are conducted privately the great 
seamen's orphanages, which have been 
well filled since the German sea ruthless-

Other People’s Opinions

ish position was surrounded, and when the attack was 
Saturday morning the enemy were to a

Thousands

G.N.W TELEGRAPHERS 
BACK AT THEIR!The Fly m the Ointment.

icourse.
of bar audacity—and of her Ingenuity- 
ana .skill—for she has written a story 
that Is different from any of the others 
of that sort, and has made it plausible. 
Interesting and apipealing. The ftgrure 
of the crown prince 1s particularly ap
pealing in Its ftotfulness, its lovable
ness end its real manliness. .

Small Otto to likely to take the 
place indeed in the hearts of present- 
day readers that Little Land Fauntle- 
roy held In those off readers a quarter 
of a century ago. He Is only 10 years 
old. and the necessity ot being brought 
up along the lines proper for a crowr^ 
prince makes it impossible for him 
to be a real boy, a 10-year-old boy. at 
the same time. Hto heart longs for a 
dog, all his own. But he cannot have 

dbg. So, "I have many friends," ho 
says, with a sigh, "and: I suppose I 
don’t really need a dog." 
comforts his heart with a much-used 
cloth dog with shoe button eyes. It to 
not nearly" m lonely going to sleep at 
night, after his valet ha» put him to 
bed. if he shares his pillow with the

of Joseph Striker» in Montreal Authorized 
Resume Work.

ÏThfs'^dÿ asset. We toy ^ ^ ^

government .might lay hands,
^ from Ottawa and agreed to serve lus country

wTïï ,««,h ™
of ithe imperial munitions 'board in Canada, ha» 
thés country and Great Britain miiBloms of dollar», in 
efficiency of management and in large profits that o er- 
wise have been exacted by the munitions moke™.

In the fervor ot his patriotism, wiping the pereplratton 
from his brow, Joseph Fteuvells cried out: To heti with 
nroflts'" The oouratry believed that here iwas an example 
£fthe patriotism that should sway all men in the nation s

critical ^^nment> j,, recognition of the saved millions 
and the great .munitions output, gave e baronetoy to 
Joseph FlaVplle. The struggling young nma ot 
years ago had become Sir Joseph Flavelle, Bart, million-
aire, patriot. . .

And .then. » fly got Into the ointment.

resumed on ,
hopeless position and surrendered freely.

taken, including the commander. Montreal, Oct. 1.—The night s6 
of operators and automatic macM 
printers of the Great Nprtuwestt 
Telegraph Company, who 
strike in this city, returned to W0H 
this evening at five o’clock, and M 
day staffs will go boot to wo* i 
the morning. The strikers were eu 
tborlzed to resume their places, fl 
a telegraph message which was r« 
celved here today from Toronto, sign 
ed by C. E. Mallette, general chair 

and approved by InternatiOM

Of prisoners were 
Ahmed Bey, and hto staff, and great stores, guns, am

munition and other booty. .
most gratifying result of a highly busi

ness started.
The largest of these are the Seamen's 

Orphanage In London and the Seamen's 
Orphan Institution i»' Liverpool.

Here the orphan children of seamen are 
kept until .they reach the age of IS, the 
girls taught to become domestics, clerks 
and dressmakers, and the boys raised 
principally to follow the occupations at 
which their fathers have been killed.

Both Institutions are located out of tiv 
congested districts ot London and Liver
pool, and the children, many of whom 

there froip homes of the poorer 
class, are raised to become ruddy, healthy 
youngsters. In the Liverpool institution, 
the most popular feature of the place is 
a large swimming pool.

These orphans never touch one’s heart 
so poignantly as at their Sunday services 
in the orphanage chapel, when their tiny 
voices are lifted in the chorus of :

were
This is a

ncss-like campaign, but It should he doubly encourag
ing as a sample ot the Work that the British army is 
capable ot and is doing. The same class of work is 
being done to France and Flanders, but it is on an 
immensely larger scale, and consequently requires 
much more time and patience. But we have confl- 

that It will achieve corresponding results. The
some coup ot slmi-

The Long Lane1* Turning.
aummotia

INTEIThe Long Lane's Turning, by 
PublishedHallie Erminie Rives, 

by McClelland, Goodchild & Stew- 
’ art, Toronto. Illustrated in color. 

$1.50 ne-t.
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there can be no doubt, we may look for the end which 

military leader has to view—the rounding up of 
the reduction of his forces, and the inevit-

a flghting unit.

A gripping love story of the south man, 
is told In this latest novel by Haltie President S- J. Konenkamp, of « 
Erminie Rives, in which a lawyer and commercial Telegraphers’ Union. ,

HS ^rsr1
losing a case. He takes to drinking award of the conciliation board, w»o 
in secret, and in court makes such a they had previously refused to do.

came a

And he

every The
fthe enemy,

able elimination of hie main army as 
A Mow of this kind to necessary to a

We may be confident that the British army is 
led to this rod. and we may accept General 

earnest ot what the British

conclusion ot the
j

war. 
being
Maude’s operations as an 
forces ere capable of doing.

“Oh hear us when we cry to Thee 
For those in peril on the sea.

(Copyright, 1917.) <The Deed Hand on Downtown T oronto.
MEDICAL BOARD.Editor World: Let me ask you what is vnrong wWh 

down-town Toronto? Send a reporter along King Mneet, 
west of Bey, end ask the owners of the empty stores, 
and .the storekeepers still in buAness, whet 5s the matter 
with their street.

My opinion is that people cannot -get down town or 
to the centre of the city to do business without Paying 
two fares and losing a lot of time in malting transfers. 
Nor can the people who travel from outside towns and 
districts get direct to the centre by radiate. Nor are 
there any commutation tickets in and out of the city 
by the steam railways. The senate defeated the .proposed 
new railway act, which co-ataimed, among other tMnge, 
a clause compelling the railways to give suburban traitas 
and commutation tickets to Toronto and surrounding 

similar to what they give to Montreal and neagh- 
Rodittls and suburban, trains -would 'bring a

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham.

board which will examine the men 
of this city who will be called upon 
under the selective draft laws ar
rived in the city today, and are 
preparing for the examination» which 
they hope to commence tomorrow. 
The personnel of the board to: Major 
Burgess of Leamington, president; 
Captain Wilson of Parkhlll, and Dr. 
Gemmell of Stratford.

Tour Grocer or^ 
Dealer can Supply You

Mr. Montagu’s Forward Policy.
La the appointment ot a new secretary of state for 

of Edwin S. Montagu, It is the

Got. 1.—The medical

India to the person 
general opinion that a distinct advance has been made 
towards* a settlement of the many problems that are 

discussion in that eastern empire.
disseminate education and the broad and 

British education

Here’s a drink that is good for the; 
whole family—a light, pure lager that 
reaches the “dry” spot.
Brewed exclusively from choice malt 
and hops.

It is im-under
possible to
liberal views which accompany

body of men, and more especially among
w,I

among any
such keenly inteUlgent races as those of India, with
out arousing all the aspirations for democratic me
thods, self-government, and modern methods of ad- 

kntoistratlon that are demanded by the British people 
Bhemeelvee. Queen Victoria’s promise of self-govern- 
Itoent to India to 1868 remains as a goal to be attain

ed. and there have been many advances in that direc
tion in^the interval, while other steps taken have been 
regarded os retrograde. For example, the transfer 
of the capital from Calcutta to Delhi, which was hailed 
by masy as a splendid thing, hae been looked upon 
by perhaps the greater number of those immediately 
affected as a decision to move the Canadian capital 
ftom Ottawa to Quebec might be regarded in Ontario.

Before the war Mr. Montagu was under-secretory 
of state for India, and afterwards a member of Mr. 
Asquith’s war cabinet, 
administrator and has taken special pains to acquaint 
himself with Indian affairs, having visited India when 
under-secretary, and holding highly" sympathetic views 
towards the aspirations of the Indian peoples, 
well to recognize the peoples of India, for there are 
Biany great nations among the 270,0(M),000 of her 
population, and this it Is which renders her problems 

complex. Mohammedans and Brahmins consti-

1
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lot of business to down —town Toronto. They fwould aJIso 
lot .the suburbs of the city down town.

If the business men of the titty and the board of trade 
got together and .then -went to Beck and Hearst, a way 
woutd be found to overcome the situation. But Mayor 
Chmreh and his colleagues and officials apparently have 
no Initiative. They profess to be waiting oil Sir Adam 
Beck He can't help them much. He says to wait till 
he can work out iris big scheme for radiais concentrating 
In the bay front—'half a mile or more from the comer 
of Yonge -and. Queen streets! The radiale should come 
to the centre .thru the city on streote where business b 
now located.
/ If the Borden government have ci earned up the Cana

dian "Northern and the Transcontinental, and coupled 
them up w*th the Interoolomail into one system, why 
can't Sir WilUom Hearst and Sir Adam Beck and Mayor 
Church do the same thing for Toronto and Ontario?

I heard a .public man say not long ago that Sir Thomas 
White had said , that "once we’ve cleaned up the rail
ways"—meaning .the Canadian Northern—"Toronto and 
the Ontario hydro radiais could clean up the situation 
wtthln their Jurisdiction."

tt seems to me that this is the lives* topic for business 
men and property-owners of Toronto. They’ve got to 
settle it themselves. If they remain supine they’ll die 
of the sleeping sickness, 
who are paying the big rehts?
Btoar west and to Don forth. Another year of tilts and 
values will be cut in two.
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A
*FARMER raised a peck of wheat 

beside the River Dee; a boarder 
ate a wheeled loaf ’way down 

e; the loaf the boarder fedIn Tenn
upon cost half «» much and more a» 
did the farmer's peck of wheat a 
month or so before.
this," **•- ’------ - "
me up on bread?
so bloomin’ cheap?" the plodding 
farmer said.

A guy beyond the Rocky Ridge 
raised twenty pound of limes; another 
guy in old New York wa» kicking on 
the times, for he had downed e glass 
of "ade.’’ and. poor forlorn galoot, had 
paid one-half the market price for 
twenty pound» of fruit. ‘Now. why 
is this, they soak me thus for thi» 
wee sip of ’ade’?" "And why," ex- 
cliimed the orchard man. “am I eo 
poorly paid?"

Now hold your horses steady there, 
you jay beside the Dee; go easy there, 
you hungry guy in sunny Tenn 
restrain yourself, you orchard man, 
forbear thi» angry talk, and you be
side the soda fount In Little Old Noo 
Yawk. remember this: Our food and 

ji drink, no matter where and when, 
' must also be the food and drink of 

I THIRTY MTDrr^EMEN:—J. E. T 
X»3:o.T9W is* The New Yo:k Times.

“Now, why is 
the boarder raved, "they hold 
— *------*■*’’ “And why la wheat l
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Ex-Polioemem. Illl mi Toronto 1Finish every dey and be done with it; you have done 
v.-hat you could. Some blunders and absurdities no doubt
crept in: forget them aa soon a* you can. 
a new day: begin it weii and serenely.

more
tute the great bulk of the people religiously, but over 
2 000.VOO follow the Sikh religion, the Jams arc an
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GETS MILITARY MEDAL
FOR BRAVERY AT LENS

R. D. Lafond, AlreadySergeant
Wounded Three Times, Shows

> Coura-e in Attack.

Montreal, Oct. 1.—Sergeant It. D. 
Lafond, son of A. E. Lafond, a for
mer member of the 22nd French- 
Canadian, Battalion, but later trans
ferred to a Toronto unit, has been 
awarded the Military Medal for con
spicuous b fa very and courage in ac
tion during the attack on the enemy 
trenches and outposts on 
skirts of Lens.
Brigadier-General V. W. Odium, the 
general says:

“I was particularly struck with Die 
resourcefulness of Sergeants Lafond. 
Palmer and Lennox, 
command of the left posts.’’

Sergt. Lafond has been wounded 
three times, and in, the battle of 
Courcelette, he was buried in a shell 

twenty-four hours before

the out- 
In, a letter from

who were In

hole for 
being rescued.

D. F. BURKE DEAD.

Port Arthur, Oct. 1.—D. F. Burke, 
who became prominent twenty years 
ago toy p omoting colonization and 
railroads, and as the organizer of the 
name “New Ontario," died on Satur
day night. Mips. Burke, four daugh
ters and two eons survive. Both son® 
were members of the first Canadian 
contingent; one is a prisoner in Ger
ma nv. and one is home after escap
ing from a German prison camp.

!NE> Granulated Eyelids,

Marine Bye Remedy ^SgJS'SStu/»
Z,« $-lv«, in Tuba Sie. For/fools at
Ask Marine Ere Remedy Co., Wet

ALL WEEK / “8TRAk5ÎtCSHOOTING'» 

Solomon; Sunnybrook Farm; Burton and 
Jonee; Gehan and Spencer; Hayee and 
Neal; Ethel and Leona Conlee; “Ham and 
Bud” Comedy; The Rathe News.

INTERESTING PHOTOPLAY
AT THE HIPPODROME

"Straight Shooting," With Harry 
Carey in Leading Role, an 

Exceptional Picture.
Harry Carey, who is well known for 

his ability to handle all western type®, 
makes his first appearance In Butter
fly productions at the Hippodrome this 
iweek in "Straight Shooting," a drama 
of the cattle country which tells of 
the warfare which used to be so com
mon among the ranchers years ago, 
and of the incoming of settlers or 
“ncaters,” as they were contemptuous
ly called by the ranchers.
.Flint,” the self-appointed over-lord of 
a vast grazing territory, sends out the 
order that all "nesters" must vacate, 
but how he meets his “Waterloo" Is 
told by the film.

“Sunnybrook Farm" is an Interest
ing miniature musical comedy that Is 
well received. “Solomon," the wisest 
of them ail, is sure to make a great 
hit with the children, many interest
ing stunts being performed toy this 
chimpanzee. Burton and uones pre
sent a boomerang-throwing act that 
is a decided novelty, while Gehan and 
apencer ane two clever singing anu 
dancing comedians. Hayes and Neo. 
navexan interesting comedy offering,- 
while Ethel and Leona Conlee enter-' 
tain with a musical sketch, 
and Bud" In a new feature film com
edy, a travel picture, and the Pa the 
News complete the bill.

“Thunder

"Ham

EXCEPTIONAL BILL AT
THE GAYETY THIS WEEK

“Hip-Hip-Hooray Girls” Show 
Has Many Interesting Vaude

ville Features
The Hip-Hip-Hooray Girls show at 

the Gayety Theatre this week Is a 
tig carnival of fun that has not 
been equaled on this circuit in a 
long time. The show is practically 
the same as last year, with the ex
ception of a few new faces in the 
chorus and new costumes and scenic 
effects.1 The whole performance is 
given with plenty of snap, and it 
would be hard to single out one turn 
and honestly place It as the feature. 
Clever comedians, attractive women, 
and vaudeville specialties keep the au
dience in the best of spirits for over 
two and one-half hours.

The act of the six diving belles Is 
probably one of the best aquatic acts 
that have been sen,t out on the road. 
It features May O'Loughlin and Claire 
Farry and four members of the chor
us. These dainty 'women perform 
many difficult stunts in# the water- 
They give a finished exhibition of 
tririé diving. It will hardly be pos
sible for any of the contestants who 
enter the contest for the silver cup 
on Thursday and Friday nights to 
perform the stunts that these six 
well-formed women, do. Musical turns 
that hold the record for a burlesque 
house are given by Ben Pierce, Billy

TilMeWeston, Perrin Somers, and 
Storke. Helen Vreeland sings several 
songs 1 
act is a 
ting. S
Of the singing side of the show. She 
is assisted by the unusually large 
chorus of prettily costumed girls.

i vaudeville style, and her 
ded with a pretty stage set- 
tos Vreeland also is the star

TORONTO BOY AT THE
STAR ALL THIS WEEK

Joe Lyons, Ex-Letter-Carrier, 
Receives Welcome From 

Many Friends.
^ Josle Taylor, the dainty little sing
ing comedienne who has made her
self an enviable record with bur
lesque lovers, is holding the boards 
at the Star Theatre all this week with 
Taylor's “Trippers." 1 Joe Lyons, a 
Toronto boy, plays a prominent part 
in, the show, and when he made his 
first appearance on the stage last 
night he was greeted by a large 
number of friends who visited the 
theatre to welcome 1 him. Lyons 
was at one time a letter carrier in 
the down-town section of the city. 
He has worked his way up gradually 
In burlesque, and is a good singer. 
He sings many songs alone, and one 

eveningof the big hits of the 
when 
duet.

was
Lyons and Dolly Webb sang a 
They were assisted by the 

chorus, and the song brought much 
applause.

Matt Kolb and Jimmy Parelle are 
the funmakers, and they entertained 
the crowd with their eccentric and 
humorous saylnga. They haver an odd 
line of funny sayings and make a 
good Impression in the last act, 
which is a burlesque on Anthony and 
Cleopatra. “The Girl with a Million" 
is the opening burlesque. The songs 

good and the chorus well trained 
and good-looking.
are

“BIRTH’ FILM PLEASES S
FEMININE AUDIENCE

Massey Hsffl Educational Attrac
tion Proves Instructive and En

lightening to Women.
afternoon the firstYôstcrdfl-y 

presentation of the big educational 
film "B.rth” was given ^.before a 
large audience at Massey^Hall, com
posed of women Interested in the 
scientific care of clhldren. The pic
ture, which was filmed In one of 
New York's biggest hospitals, was 
accompanied by 
ture by Mrs. J. Stuart on Mother
hood." “Birth” Is primarily a firm 
dealing with' the advent of a child 
into the world and the care with 

be tended during

an Instructive iec-

whleh it must 
the first months of its

The scientific preparation
ex

istance. - . 
of milk, the bathing, dressing and 
feeding of these tiny mites of human
ity are duly shown in a series of at
tractive pictures filmed amid great 
airy hospital wards flooded with sun
shine and the calm at infantile com
placency. The picture teaches much, 
and reveals what modem science can 
do towards lowering the rates of in
fant mortality. Moreover, ' Birth has 
b°en pronounced authentic toy some 
of the greatest medical experts, and a 
special view of the film wi’l be gl'en 
for medical stn^eets on Wednesday 
at 10 SO am. "Rl-t.h" 1« being sh'-wn 
twic-1 d-'l'' a* Hall tor the en-

re week t" women only.

■

DARLINGS OF PARIS
—a n d—

WORLD SERIES GAMES 
SATURDAY, OCT. 6.

Next Week—Zallah and Tempter*.

SHEA S AaWEEK
PAUL DICKEY A CO.

MARGUERITE FARRELL
GENE GREENB

William Seabury and Billie Shaw; Alex» 
a rtder MacFayden; McOevItt, Kelly and 
Lucey; Dudley Trio; Garelnettl Brother*! 
Feature Film Comedies. —

Amusements

1
MME. PETROVA

—IN—

"The Law of the Land

I
È,

EMILY STEVENS
IN

-THE SLACKER"

:

- Symphony Orchestra of 20 Pieces.
MASSEY HALL

ALL THIS WEEK
Twice dally—2.30 and 8.15 p.m. 

Admission, 15c, 25c, 36c and 50c. 
Reserve your seats early. ni

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

Frances Nelson, E. K. Lincoln 
and June Elvidge

—IN—
11 The Almighty

George Ovey Comedy; Ra 
bee Bridge.

MADISON

Dollar ”
Islng of Que-

Monday Evening, 
October 8th

THANKSGIVING DAY

ISOLDE

MASSEY
HALL

MENGES
THE FAMOUS ENGLISH 

VIOLINIST
Prices: $1.50, >1.00 and 50c. 

SEAT SALE TH U R S D AY

VIVID PATRIOTIC FILM
SHOWING AT THE REGENT

“The Slacker” Proves to Be Stir- 
ring War Drama, Well Suited 

to Present-Day Conditions.
firstGreat applause greeted the 

showing here of the stirring patriotic 
film, “The Slacker,'• at the Regent
yesterday.

The story opens with the entry of 
America Into the war, and pictures a 
family of three sons, two of whom 
very quickly rise to the occasion of 
their country's call. Bob, the elder, 
however, is of a self-indulgent, easy
going nature, who will not easily give 
up his freedom, and who seems de
termined te be an out-and-out 
“slacker.” Emily Stevens, in the 
part of Bob's wife- presented a most 
realistic piece of acting.

Falling to shame him Into enlisting 
by a Comparison of his mean appear
ance with thyt of Ills brothers In uni
form, whom she openly for this pur
pose praises and admires, she at. last 
flings her happiness Into the balance 
for the greater good of her country, 
and makes a last appeal, giving him 
the choice of serving hie country or 
li sing her affection.

There are many stirring scones, 
and not a few that are picturesque 
and appealing. It to/ an excellent 
picture fur the present times-

Ir the Canadian Topical Review 
films many scenes of local Interest 
were shown, In addition to one upon 
ti e conservation of food. Not the 
least enjoyable part of a good pro
gram were the musical offerings of 
the Regent Orchestra, with Mr. Willis 
Flanagan, the Boston tenor, as sol)-)
let

“THE LAW OF THE LAND” 
AT THE STRAND THEATRE

Interesting Society Picture With 
Olga Petrova in the Lead- 
• ing Role

“The Law of the Land" is the fea- 
the Strand this week.ture picture at 

Olga Petrova plays the leading role. 
It is the stofy of a girl who Is a tool 
in the htirids of her reckless mother, 
who forces her Into a loveless mar
riage to cover up a scandal, 
husband, who loves neither his wife 
nor child, plays the part of a brute 
and abuses the child. A scene between 
husband and wife then ensues, and she 
not knowing what she Is doing shoots 
him. A police inspector sent to look 
into the matter realizes what has tak
en place. He is Just in the act of 
arresting the girl’s lover, who has tried 
to sflield bpr, when the telephone rings. 
He is told of the latest addition to 
his family, and the cry "of the baby 
over the wire settles everything. An
other case of "accidental death," he 
tells the chief. A news picture and 

clever comedy with many laughs 
complete the bill.

The

a

“Johnny Get Yeur Gun."
■With Louis Bennison heading the 

excelient cast, John Cort will present 
his complete original company intact 
from
York, where it bad several months’ run 
last season, In his f.ro.cal success, 
"Johnny Get Your Gun," at the Alex- 

n ra. T" eatre to. Thanksgiving week, 
b.g nnlng with a spécial matin e Mon- 
..uy, Thanksgiving day.

the Ortaerion Theatre, New

DIES FROM INJURIES.

George Wall, 138 Sumach street, fell 
off a bicyc’e Sunday night and was 
taken to the General Hospital.
d'ed last night from his injuries. tind 
the body was remzved tt the morgue, 
where an inquest will be opened this 
morning.

He

Hip-Hip-Hooray
Girls

WITH

BEN PIERCE
AND

THE DIVING GIRLS
—DIVING CONTEST— 

Men Thursday Night.
Ladle* Friday Night.

t
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i
Amusements
A

*

THIS WEEK
KLAW S^ERLA^QER'S 
Supreme "Musical Comedy

7 5 P E O RLE |MISS 
SPRINGTIME

Wednesday Mat., 50c to $1.50.

Next Week COM- MONDAY MAT.,, 1 " ce* i -HANKS»,IVING DAY) 
Henry W. Savage 

offers
THE LATEST 

MUSICAL COMED
seatUCCESS 
!a£e THURSDAY
Evenings and Mon- 
day Mat., 50c to $2.CC. k

W
ALEXANDRA-^ ™s$1.00

THE SMARTEST, GAYEST 
OF MUSICAL PLAYS

LOVE O’ MIKE
to MONTHS IN NEW YORK

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY
SPECIAL MAT. THANKSGIVING 
Freeh from, its Broadway Success 

John Oort's I/Surhing Hit

it i,u iuouus ntuiuiMim tun! Original N.Y. 
Cast.

Prim : 80c to $1.80. Popular Weil. Mat. 
—Best Scale. *1.00.

1 *

OPERA < Matinees __
HOUSE 1 Wed. & Sat. 

Evga., 25c to $1.50. Mats., 25c to $1.00.
—GRAND

QUEEN OF MUSICAL COMEDIES

FLORA BELLA
Delightful Music.
----- NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW
Mats. Monday (Thanksgiving Day), 

Wednesday and Saturday.

ALBERT BROWN

Distinctive Story.

IN HIS NEW ROMANTIC DRAMA

THE LOVE OF A KING i
Evgsr, 25c to $1.50. Mete., 25c to $1.00.

VM
Hat., 10-lSc.l Tills Week |Ev»„ 10-15-25c.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
In “ Down to Earth ”

Foley, Le Tour * Co., In "The Dairy 
Maids"; McKey Company & Goodrow; 
Bedford & Gardiner; Dunn Hifltera; Gray 
& Klumpr; Dave Thuraby; The litwlone. 
The Performance in the Winter Garden 

in the Same as in Iaoew’s Theatre.

I

X

■ * X >
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Grand Autumn Display of
Dress Goods

! Beautiful seasonable display of High* 
class Drew and Suiting Fabric», in all 
the correct weaves for Fall and Winter 
wear, Including Wool Velours, Broad
cloths, Gabardines, Chiffon Serges, 
Cheviots and assorted Tweed Mixture», 
In variety of weights. Our range of 
colora includes all the season's wanted 
Shades as Burgundy, beet root, taupe, 
brown, plum, Copen., green, navy, 
black, Ac., Ac. Shown in great variety 
of prices.

NING”?
j Plays, Pictures and MusicTHE WEATHER

.Observatory, Toron$p, Oct. 1.—Local 
showers occurred today in Quebec and 
the maritime provinces; also in northern 
Alberta; elsewhere the weather has been 
fair.

Minimum end maximum temperatures. 
—Dawson. 24-44; Prince Rupert, 38-48; 
Victoria, 46-64; Vancouver, 46-60; Kam
loops, 42-60; Edmonton, 81-52; Calgary, 
34-56; Batllefcrd, 40-66; Prince Albert, 
38-64: Moose Jaw, 37-59; Medicine Hat, 
36-60; Winnipeg, 10-84; Port Arthur, KL 
50; Parry Sound, 10-60; London, 39-61; 
Toronto. 13-67; Kingston, 16-66; Quebec, 
12-46; St. John, 52-60; Halifax, 64-64.

—Probabilities—
Lower lake® and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds, shifting to southerly; fair; 
stationary or a little higher temperature.

Ottawa valley and upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence, gulf and north 
shore and maritime—Fresh northwest to 
west winds; fair and cool.

Superior—Moderate to fresh southerly 
winds; fair; a little higher temperature.

All west—Fine; stationary or a little 
higtior temperature.

“LOVE O’ MIKE” IS
DELIGHTFUL COMEDY

NEW PRINCESS OPENS
WITH “MISS SPRINGTIME”

Capacity House Welcomes Mag
nificent Production of Outstand

ing Musical Comedy Success.

Royal Alexandra Attraction Un
usual Distillation of Farce, 

Comedy and Music.
-

:

ii If novelties are to be the rage the Royal 
Alexandra has the attraction of the week 
In "lave o' Mike," which is described 
as a comedy with music, but which is 
all the varieties of farce and musical com
edy distilled and concentrated, with the 
tedious moments eliminated, and 
merriment n continuous performance. 
Mies Elizabeth Mhrbury and fiee Shubert 
are responsible tor the production, which 
Is a collaboration in which Thomas Syd
ney composed the book, Harry B. Smith 
tlie lyrics, Jerome D. Kern the music 
end Benrimo the staging. The Joint ef
fect is a joyous trifle, laughable from 
start to finish, dainty to a degree, whim
sical in Its conceits, excellently acted by 
a company which is younger, prettier, 
cleverer, more graceful and more charm
ingly dressed" than anything of the kind 
we have seen for years, while >t 
loses the refinement which lifts its humor 

The fun revolves around Biff 
Jackson (Kliep Camp), a moving picture 
fiend or fan, who is butler for Mire. 
Nellie Marvin, who is moved to burglar
ious deeds by the ill examples of the 
films. He burglarizes one of the bed
rooms at two in the morning and is 
caught “like a track in a rap," and com
pelled to conceal himself In a oioaet. 
Nellie Charlotte, Loraine, Miarie, Gab
riel, Ruth and Gypele come In In various 
stages of undress and the several merits 
of Bruce Grant (Kirk Bride) and Capt. 
Lord Michael Kildare (Sydney Stone) are 
discussed and settled. Kildare is a real 
hero, but dislikes to speak of It. Bruce 
does a gallant deed and Kildare takes 
credit for it, and out of this 
material and the desire of 
the young women to worship a hero and 
Jackson’s efforts to supply them with 
one, the story is constructed. Among 
the men Spalding Hall as Alonzo Bird 
gives promise of becoming a clever 
comedian, but it is Invidious to make 
distinctions in the clever group, 
music to very bright and the lyrics 
sparkling. Gabriel Grey’s song, “Poor 
Little Baby Vampire" was a good ex
ample—"Her skirts were brief as a sin
ner's prayer. They are apt to terminate 
anywhere," but nearly all the songs, as 
this was, were encored. "Don’t Tempt 
Me," a concerted number, was a special 
favorite. "We’ll See," a duet between 
Gypsle and Bruce, Was quaint and at
tractive. Marie’s "I Wonder Why" was 
encored. Lord Kildare’s "Moo Cow." 
Gypsle’s Scotch freak, "Hoot Mon," and 
Alonzo’s "It’s In the Book" all received 
a hearty welcome. Sydney Stone's self- 
poesessed humor was very effective, and 
in fine contrast with Shop Camp’s broad 
comedy. Nothing could be funnier than 
their prolonged Interview in which Eng
lish and American slang were frothed 
up into a most ridiculoue melange. The 
dancing was very graceful and not over
done, and the interest 1s maintained til) 
the curtain drops.

Toronto's newest legitimate theatre 
Had its formal opening last night, 
when a capacity, distinguished audi
ence witnessed a superb presentation 
of Klaw and Erlanger’s great musical 
comedy success “Miss Springtime" at 
the new Princess. The house, which 
ha* been rapidly nearing completion 
for several weeks, more than satisfied 
the anticipation of Toronto theatre
goers, who were unanimous in their 
words of praise for the beautiful new 

Artistic in every detail.

Silks
We are showing a splendid assortment 
of silks, in plain and fancy weaves,

the new and popular Autumn shades.

1
the

Dressmaking
Orders executed In our Dressmaking 
end Tailoring Departments are always 
guaranteed to give satisfaction In fit, 
style and workmanship. Do not i>ut 
off your orders till later on in the sea
son as the choice of fabrics _ls now 
at Its beet Special attention given to 
out-of-town customers, to whom we 
sen ^samples. Estimates and measure
ment forms on request

Viyella Flannels

,\x

\ THE BAROMETER.
playhouse, 
perfect In acoustic properties, and 
taultiess In appointment, the new 
Princess and Its excellent manage
ment give promise, of a new standard 
In high-class entertainment served "a 
la Metropolitan.”

The theatre, which seats over 1,600 
persons, is an artistic achievement in 
ivory, old rose and French grey.

Of the attraction which inaugurated 
the season at the new Princess, ad
miring comment may toe equally lav
ish. The combined efforts of several 
of .the meet prominent theatrical cele
brities made possible .the being ot 
"Miss Springtime.’’ "Emmerich Kal
man, who gave the public the entranc
ing airs of “Sari," composed the melo
dic score. Guy Bolton has threaded 
this story with incisive wit and amus
ing situations. P. G. Wodehouse has 
turned graceful and humorous lyrics 
to fit the interlocking tale of love 
and romance. Julian Mitchell has ex
ploited endl-ess ingenuity in devising 
appealing dance numbers and bewil- 
detingly picturesque ensemble figures, 
making an alluring chorus altogether 
irresistible. Last, but by no moans 
least, is the evidence of the master's 
touch In every inch of scenery. Unban 
is responsible tor the three exquisite 
settings which provide the background. 
“Miss Springtime” has been christened 
the “musical comedy supreme." It ie 
more, for it throws convention aside, 
boasts a happy combination of oper
etta and modern musical! comedy, and 
calls for a generous bouquet ot super
latives. Genuine laughter, lyrics that 
are really singable, and costumes be
yond tile dreams of the fashion ex
pert are among the distinctive fea
tures of the offering. The myth
ical village of Pilota, during 
an "'Old Home Weak" celebration, 
furnishes the scenes for "Miss Spring
time." Roslka (Hattie Burks), a sweet 
and demure little village maid, is 
enamored of Marco, a famous oper
atic baritone, who is to be the festi
val’s guest of honor. The eccentri
city of genius wills that the singer 
visit the town incognito, and the des
pair of the promoter of the event, one 
Michael Robin, a local newspaper man 
of Americanized Ideas, causes the 
baritone to impersonate himself. Ro
slka and Marco (Harrison Brock- 
bank) furnish tender romance, while 
the perplexities of Robin and his bu
colic committee supply merriment. The 
song successes are legion throout the 
three acts, while the memberB\ of the 
huge company, Including besldea Miss 
Burks and Mr. Brockbank. George 
Leon Moore. Frank McIntyre, Alice 
Gaillard, Zoe Barnett (who as Mamie 
Stone wins many laurels), Alfred 
Fisher, Harry Braham, Frank Doane.

Wil- 
Mae 

Bertha

Ther. Bar. Wind. \
46 29.66 1» N. W.
61 29.61 lVn.'w.

.. 61 ........
43 29.78

Mean of day, 50; difference from 
average, 8 below; highest, 67; lowest, 13.

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

never52

Into ai t.
12 N. "W.

ia
.-41)- STREET CAR DELAYS

; Beautiful display of this popular flan
nel. which Ie Kua^teed unshrinkable 
and la unsurpassed for durability. 
Shown in greet variety of plain colors, 
as well as fancy designs, in every 

■ Imaginable shade. Recommended for 
all kinds of ladies’ and gents day and 

Samples sent on request.

We Make This Week an Attractive 
Display of

Monday, Oct. 1, 1917.
King cars, both ways, de

layed 6 minutes et 7.24 a.m. 
at G. T. R. crossing, by train.

King cars, tooth ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 12.20 pun. 
at G. T. R. crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 7.68 p.m. 
at Front and John, by train- i

to
I

night wear.

*-.<

Automobile Reversible 
Rugs

%

RATES FOR NOTICES
The

at $10.00, Special. areNeticee of Birth», Marriages and
Death», net over 80 words..............$1.00
Additional words, eacu tc.
Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcement».

In Mémorisai Notice»....................
Poetry and quotation» up to 4
lines, additional .............................
For each additional 1 lines or
fracyon of 4 line»............................

Cards'Ll Thank» (Bereavements).. 1.00

■
1

NoReceive Prompt Attention.Mali Orders

ment that hto client to pe 
l sentenced to ten year» ! 
on in the court room- M 
hat Sevier is drunk ii j 
head ot a liquor trust. J 
mpts to influence the fafl 
i sweetheart, who ie a Ju4 
enlng to publish incrigitij 
s 20 years old If a cert| 
is not given iir'tavor ot ] 

ie girl, In order to sgve I 
■nds a letter to Sevier 
states that she cannot mal 

hto of course makes Set 
i to drink, after a year’» 
iway from It. The girl M 
ival’s home at midnight 
get possession 
i strange coincidence Ml 
ere, after having been dr 
gets mixed up with two I 
j are robbing the house, 
;eneral mlx-up hto rivé 
vier Is arrested, convicted 
1 to 20 years. In time h« 

to his home and Is e 
His rival reco1

.66JOHN CAHO 8 SON
69 TO 61 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO

.60

.10

DEATHS.
COLE—On Saturday, Sept. 29, 1917, at her 

late residence, 182 Earlscourt avenue, 
Toronto Ida Hagerman, beloved wife 
of William Cole, aged 19 years.

Funeral service at Boon Avenue 
Methodist Church Tuesday, at 2 p.m. 
Interment In Prospect Cemetery.

SMITH—At her daughter’s residence, 11 
Irwin avenue, Toronto, on Saturday, 
Sept. 29, 1917, Cinderella Brock, relict 
of the late William Smith of York Mills.

Funeral on Tuesday, Oct. 2, at 2 p.m., 
from 14 Irwin avenue. Interment In 
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors).

WILSON—At “Monklands," Fergus, on 
October 1, 1917, Jacqueline' Gurtshqre, 
relict of the late James Wilson, age 80 
years.

Funeral on Wednesday at 3 o’clock.

FRENCH REPE 
SHARP ATTACK

________(Continued from Page 1).
protection, In the course 
many combats were fought, and also 
bombardments near Roodejvelde in 

of the enemy

SEVERAL good features 
AT SHEA'S THIS WEEK

Bill Includes Several Numbers of 
More Than Usual 

Quality.

of the 1 of which

reprisal for those 
agalqst our cantonments.

“Eastern theatre, Sept. 30.—Our ar- 
tlUeni shelled enemy batteries at the 
Cerna Bend and north of Monastic. 
Two Reconnaissances which attempted 

ith the Italian positions were re-
urns 
overnor. 
at Sevier shot him, and 1 
3 opportunity to show upj 
-elect as an escaped coffl| 
» at the critical stage of 1 

the girl steps into ] 
uounces that she was j 
is person who was 
ugnate’s house, tells tfiH 
d everything ends happUl 
ory is good, well written 1 
l teres t.

to A particularly well-writteir sketch 
by Paul Dickey, who also appears tn 

leading role, tops a well-balanced 
bill it Shea’s this week. This bright 
headliner is a motor drama entitled 
"The Lincoln Highwayman,” In which 
a secret service matr, posing as the 
highwayman, traps a police officer 
who has stolen $60,000 tided by an 
unsuspecting society reporter 
unusual setting—that of a garage 
somewhere In California,—lends inter
est to the well-enacted skit.

Gene Greene, eut old-time favorite at 
Shea's, returns In better voice than 
ever, accompanied at the piano by 
Walter Ford In his remarkable char
acter delineations of popular dllties- 
“The Piano Movers and the Actress." 
without which a season at Shea’s la 
not complete, is presented this week 
with McDeviitt, Kelly and Lucey ide
ally cast In the three mirth -provoking 
roles- Marguerite Farrell, known as 
“the Kelly Girl,” appears In a de
lightful song offering In which many 
changes of pretty costumes and mo
tion picture® add to the attractiveness 
of her program.

Considerably above the average 
vavdeville ottering Is that of Alexan
der MadFayden, the distinguished 
pianist and composer, who provides a 
rare treat for lo/ers of classical 
numbers. WilUam Seabury and Billie 
Shaw present a series of dainty dance 
conceptions, prettily oost.umed. Pal
frey, Hall arid Brown In “Follies of 
Vaudeville,’" present an acrobatic of
fering in a new way. while" the 43ar- 
cineitl Brothera, novelty hat throw
ers. and topical news on the screen 
complete a good bill.

pulsedr
epulse German Attacks.

This1, afternoon’s official statement 
follow*

“On both banks of the River Meuse 
the nigpt was marked by violent ar- 
tiUery actions, notably between the 
Meuse and Bezonvaux. In the sec
tor of Forges the Germans, after a 
lively bombardment, attempted 
storm otir lines, but they were easily 
repulsed by our fire. Another enemy 

the right bank of the Meuse 
checked.
raine our patrols scouting 
cion of La Saille made some

I
the

BRITISH SAVED BY 
MYSTERIOUS RIDERS

gs

Theto

Former Toronto Divine Ex
presses Belief in Story of 

Angel at Mons.

attack 
also wtelegraphers 

BACK AT THEIR !
Charles Williams, George Fox, 
liam Nunn, Charles De Haven, 
Hennessey, Jean Mann and 
Blake, are splendidly cast. The three 
scenes representing a street In the 
Village of Pilota, Wenzel's apothecary 
shop and the stage of the Grand 
Opera House, a marvelous achieve- 

In lighting effects, are perfect 
The orchestral ac-

"In
in the
prisons,.., ..

"Therel was artillery activity in 
of the night at various 

points onlthe Aisne front, 
surprise ittack on our small 
in the rejion of Allies resulted only 
in losses ti our assailants.

"In the Champagne our detachments 
penetratedithe German lines north of 
Ville sur Itcurbe and after destroy
ing the enijtny shelters returned with 
prisoners."

‘i
in Montreal Authori; 

Resume Work. the couifie An eneroi 
posts LED BY ST. GEORGEiti, Oct. 1.—The niglit 

tors and automatic me 
of the Great Nprthwi

ment
In every detail, 
companlments were excellent thruout 
the entire performance, being given 
without a single “first night mishap." 
B. C. Whitney of Detroit, owner of 
the house, occupied one of tfie boxes, 
his party Including, besides Mrs. Whit
ney Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Marshall, 
Mr. C. F. Hill and Mr. Robert B. Pot
ter, Detroit.

Strange Horsemen Account 
for the Enemy With Bows 

and Arrows.

wero Jih Company, who 
d this city, returned to | 

five o’clock, and
/

king at __
|fe will go bac t to work 
|ning. The strikers were ,l 

their 'placesi
ARTILLERY FIRE.INTEN

to resume St John, N B., Oot. 1.—That the an- 
eels assisted the British during the mem 
oruble retreat from Mons was the belief 
expressed last night by Capt. the Rev. 
August A. Kuhring, rector of St. John’s 
Anglican Church, who, in a sermon on 
“The Augels at Mons," in observance bt 
the teats of St. Michael and all angels, 
told of strange manifestations.
Kuhring was tn France with a 
Brunswick unit. During his sermon he 
said

Berlin, bet. 1, via London.—Intense 
artillery activity In Flanders is re
ported in today’s official statement by 
the army keadquarters staff. , 

Reconnoitring operations along the 
French front 'resulted in the capture 
ot prisoner* by .the Germans. There 
was only moderate activity In the 
Verdun sector, says 'the statement, 
which reads.

"Western war theatre:
Crown Prlnot ^Lupprecht—In 
the artillery duel on the ■

iph message which was 
ere today from Toronto, Sj 
. E. Mallette, general ch 
d approved by Internat! 
t 8- J. Konenkamp, 
rial Telegraphers’ Union, 
ompany affinouroed on 8| 
t 8 they would accept y 

the conciliation board, wro 
previously refused to uMH

“FLORA BELLA” PLEASES 
WITH MUSIC AND DANCINGof

Capt.
New Musical Comedy at the Grand 

Revolves Around Well- 
Devised Plot

:
At Mons. a whole division of German 

cavalry, fliudwti with success, surged for
ward like a tidal wave against a few' 
battalions of our troops that could be 
placed aaginst them. Suddenly they 
stopped; the lrorsee would go no farther. 
The British, week as they were, could 
do nothing tc stop them, end as was 
later found out from German prisoners, 
there had been no orders from behind 
to stop. A* the Germans moved forward 
what appeared to bo a yellow light came 
between the armies, and the British 
claim to have seen St. George on a white 
horse, leading crowds of cavalry against 
the enemy.

i* oi

"Flora Bella," the musical offering at 
the Grand this week, has Its scene placed 
In Russia, altho the only place It is no
ticed is in the names on the program. 
The plot Is woven around the humdrum 
state of Prince Nicholas Demidoff’e 
matrimonial life with his paragon of a 
wife, Mlanja. He is chafing a bit at the 
boring respectability of the whole thing 
and carries on a little flirtation with 
the Countess Ola. who Is engaged to 
Baron Ugo in a decidedly off-again-on- 
again fashion. The count, father of 
Manja, Is a penniless" old scoundrel, who 
lives in the home of his son-in-law and 
borrows from his servants. Incidentally 
he expects his daughter to keep all his 
bills paid up for him. The prince is a 
gay young dog, longing for a bit of real 
excitement. His wiie thinks him the em
bodiment of all the virtues, which same 
he thinks her to be. But both are badly 
mistaken. The princess, before her mar
riage, was the famous dancer, Flora 
Bella, which fact is unknown to her 
husband; but which secret is shared with 
her father. Her old dancing master, 
Kosenoff, calls to see her, and teUs her 
of his hard' luck. Partly from kindness, 
and partly from spite, she agrees to go 
with him and dance for one evening at 

rendezvous. "The Sign of the 
Golden Calf” and fill hto pockets again. 
A picture of her In those old days, which 
the old man left, is found by her hus
band. Her father calls it his other 
daughter and manages to get away with 
it but the prince and hto friends are 
interested and decide to go and see her. 
They all meet at the cabaret, and what 
happens then is summed up in what her 
father said as he arrived: "I feel like 
an accident going some place to hap-
P6The principals are good, Rhoda Nick
ell», in the leading part, having a power
ful and pleasing voice. The old dancing 
master (Daniel Young; presented a fine 
piece of character work that endeared 
him to his audience. David Andrada. 
as the count, lent a fine touch of com
edy to the play. Irma Komlosy, along 
with Robert Buchanan, gave some splen
did dancing. Mildred Wilkin» made a 
dainty "Golden Calf" and along with 
Gertrude Selden gave the youth to the 
show.

There were some bright catchy songs 
tntereperaed thruout tlte performance, 
fimong them being. “It is Very Hard to 
Bring Up Father." "Flora Belie.” 
"Adam." Give Me AI! You Can." The 

Mitchell, provincial treasurer, arrived chorus showed up to considerable advant
age, particularly in the second act.

was Intensein file Ypres isalient 
mid-day onward and woe Bvedy dur
ing the night.

"Britiah airnpn and French airmen 
have recently]’ wrought considerable 
material dame-e on Belgian territory 
by dropping b>m!be, dltimlmg numer
ous victims Mnongst the civilian

LOEW’S THEATRE BILL
SHOWS GOOD VARIETY

Douglas Fairbanks in Photoplay, 
and Good List of Vaude

ville Artists.
or population.

"Front of the German Crown Prince 
—Aikmg .the klene, northeast of 
Rhelms and In the Champagne, the 
fining activity wea revived, for the 
most pert In connection with recon
noitring engagements, which restated 
In our oapturint prisoners. Before 
Verdun, the fighting activity remained 
witfiin moderate ïgnits.

“Fourteen enemy airmen were shot 
down yesterday.

r'RasterII war theatre: The situation 
to unchanged. In some isolated sec
tors local Infantry engagements caused 
a temporary increase In the fire.

"Macedonian front: 
important events."

ly You Mysterious Riders.
"Lieut.-Col. Rice, with a small party 

of horsemen, woe going along a road at 
dusk, wher he thought he saw battalion 
after battalion of horsemen riding along 
In the fields on both eides of them. He 
watched them for about ten minutes, 
and then one of the officers asked him 
what he had seen. He told him, and a 
third officer answered that he had seen 
the same tiling, and many of the men 
in the column saw the horsemen also."

Rev. Mr. Kuhring told of a charge o< 
a small body of British on the enemy 
trenches a*. Mona. As the British ad-/ 
vanced numbers of horsemen went with 
them and as the men say, carrying bows 
and aarows,

A German officer later token prisoner, 
asked:

"Y>*lro were those men with the bows 
and arrows? We tried to get their lead
er, the one on the white horse, but 
couldn’t hit him."

"It Is sworn to by numerous witnesses," 
said Mr Kuhring, “that when the Bri
tish came to examine the bodies ' of the 
German dead, by for the larger number 
of them had no wounds on their bodies."

This week's bill at Loew’s contains 
several gcod turns and clever skits, 
and Douglas Fairbanks in a photo
play, “'Down to Earth," a story of a 
society girl, a desert islan.il and some 
strenuous exercise ae a cure-all for 
the patients at a fashionable sanita
rium- (Bedford and Gardner put over 
some good songs and Jokes and a 
couple of good novelty dances, featur
ing Hawaiian and Apache numbers. 
The Dunn sisters are well mated— 
one by her grotesque costume® and 
acting making a splendid foil for the 
other. A good song and dance act in
troducing some impersonations took 
well.

iod for the 
lager that

choice malt

There were no

9 Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington at., corner Bay at.

fi H ARGED WITH THE FT.
her old *S A short skit by McKay Co. and 

Goodnow showed the difference be
tween t|je theoretical religion ot the 
bishop and the practical one of the 
street gamin. "Ftokens." DaveThurs- 
by is a fair comedian, and got a good 
laugh .by his facial contortions-

A musical comedietta, with the title 
"The Dairy Maids,” give the two 
Principals a good chance to sing and 
dance. They are ably assisted by a 
pretty, well-gownod chorus ot six 
The Johnny of the act set a good 
xample by enlisting In the navy dur
ing the play. Willie and Mlseen pu: 

on clever juggling in a black and 
white background.

t
Austin Wright, 32 Phoebe street, 

was arrested last night by Detective 
Young on a warrant charging him with 
stealing a1 purse containing $6 from 
Garnet Tait, 42 Walton street.

BRAMPTON MALE*.QUARTET.

▲ very Interesting program was pro- 
Vtde4 by the Ionic male quartet of 
Brampton at the .harvest home ser
vices at King Street Metfcodist Church 
last night. T,he quartet was under 
the leadership of Harry Barron.

COLLAPSES ON BRIDGE.
—

Buffering from heart failure, Robert 
fitewoft cili ' -ed on the York street 
bridge at 8 o’clock last night, and died 
while being taken to the Western Hos
pital In the police ambula-nce. Stew
art vas 61 years of age, and his home 
wee at1 82 Stafford street. The body 

1 tii9-maf£u&___

Mr. Kuhring was formerly rector of 
the Church of the Ascension, Toronto.AL

LIBERAL CONFERENCE

Hon. J. A. Calder and E. M. Macdon
ald Latest to Arrive.

Montreal, Oct. 1.—"Hon. J. A. Calder,itaurants. of Alberta, and E. M. Macdonald, M.P. 
for Fictou, arrived in Montreal this 
afternoon, Is presumed that they 
are here to attend a Liberal conference 
over the election. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
arrived last n’ght. Hon. *A. L. Sifton. 
premier of Alberta, and Hon. C. L.

or dealer.
“Have • Heart.”

“Miss Springtime" will be succeed
ed by “Have a Heart,” another musi
cal comedy with a metropolitan repu
tation. which will open its engage
ment at tiie new Princess with a
Thanksgiving matinee.

i. Limited
Toronto

jA-aUieiHL-N-B., todajt, _
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MXllSOy Prospects Bright

iNELLA DILLON WlfiT 
LEXINGTON FEATURE

rr Teams and
OOCCCV ScheduleBaseball wolW 0ut :r••• Finish T<j

and-SixjSeriess AMERICAN FOOTBALi
(Auspice* Sportsmen’s P A.)

Varsity Field October”^*’ p.n
thanksgiving day

all star soldier tea
U.S. NAVAL RESERVE

.Aviation Section, Cemp Borden)(BATTERY C, NEW YORK
(Artfllcry. Camp Nlayara, N.Y.)

In aid of Massey Hall Chrl rimas

26c:
sale at „ _
October 4, at 9 a.m.

RAW tSÏÏ gameINTERMEDIATE WILL 
BOOST FALL GAME

I Ltmhnrllle, Ky 
•results are as t' 

FIRST KACi 
f claiming. 2-year 

1. Courier, 112
Ifw a, ill

Bereline» Dirty 1

yeaT'C'lds y 1. Ltlcille P.»
^"kftenny,

$13.'Éî:hym«r 90

K Time WT*-*
Mg «ht

furlong»:
1. Old Mies,. 1

$2 80. ■ M~
* 2. Believe Me
*23<0Flr»t Batiot 

Time 1.13. Mi

"t&fiis
**&CHarry Kell: 
9830<Aurisa. IjJ

Time 1.12 2-5. 
Arra Van also 

FIFTH RAC® 
atHollteter, 1<

35 40, i -v.
8. Valor, 112 

I Time 1.46 3-5 
Platt, WUliam 1 
also tan. ,

„ Dead beat. 
SIXTH RAÇI 

f 1. Mistress P< 
34-30. $2-30. ;

.2. Frank Wilt
^ivWrrieh, 10 

Time l.fl. J 
Marauder. Prêt 

SEVENTH K
1. Sea Urchin 

*48.20, $16.70.
2. Fair Orlen 

*8.60. „ a
3. ' TTie Oradei 
Time 3.07 3-5.i&vwos

aim» ran.

SEVEN GIANTS HAVE SEEN
SERVICE IN BIG SERIES

BASEBALL RECORDS wereToronto baseball team 
scheduled to P-eyan exMWUVn kanm^
Managed Æ^olô team mates, the 
S, put the contest was
on^account tQf cold weather.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Equal’s World’s Record in 

Two-Year-Old Event — 
The Summaries.

called off ■ 0A
Lost. Pet M*assey Hall ChristmasWon.Clubs..

New York 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..
Cincinnati .
Chicago .
Brooklyn 
Boston ...
Pittsburg

Pittsburg

New 
p.m.)

Boston at Brooklyn.

Will Be.6405496 Compact Serres 
Formed—Many Juniors for 

Optario Union.

osi62 "“^"defeat.544Only Two Members of American League Champions Have 
Appeared in World’s Series Before—What the 

Veterans Have Done in the Ball Classic.

KA6982
.507 and v]7678
.4SI74
.469761. 67

1 68 .46279 it Pittsburg (National.)—Plttsburf 
At , of 103 defeats with a

«
frroSd^an^loi^onÆ Wts
afteSr the

hits by Webb, Mollwitz and 
sacrifice fly by King, net- 
Score: a •.000000000—0 4 2 
.0 0000200 •—2 9 2

and Tragesser; Coop-

Joseph Serrill, won the *oOW two 
ordKentucky Futurity ,.to“L J," 
tacular style, equaling the world s recora

and 2.061-4. Peter June, theJ^o*«®’ 
driven by Geer», was serond in 
but beaten decisively. Serrill laid In be 
tond until the stretch when he poUed
out and P«t»ed Peter June ^no^tent 

The Walnut Hall Oup. a *3000 «vent 
was won In straight heats by Many 
Dreams. In the first heat he was forced 
to equal the track record of 7.04 1-4-

fi„t heat Qarly £%*

dr. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.32710350
—Monday Score—
..............2 Boston .
—Tuesday Games—

York at Philadelphia (2 and 4

promisee to be 
record. At the 

the Ontario 
the Central Y. M.

was

0 The 1917 rugby year 
the best war season on 
semi-annual meeting of 
Rusfcy Union, held in 
C. A. last night, an excellent spirit

an<l the delegates displayed a 
that will do won-

ogtes for the league season of the same 
year, thus making possible a eompanson 
of Ills work In the short championship 
dash and the long pennant grind. The 
figures follow:

New York, Oct. 1—Out of the forty- 
of the Chicago Americans burg's hits 

inning, when 
Carey, with a 
ted two runs.- 
Boston
Pittsburg ..Batteries—Scott
er and W. Smith.

odd players
and the New lork Nationals who are eli
gible to take part in the coming world

^C‘Æm tS.smen enroiled upon the club rooter, while 
the New York Giants count seven players 
who have had their bank accounts in
creased as a result of their share of 
one or more such series. . . ,

Altho the Chicago club partic^>ated 
the scries cf 1906 not one of the^present 
White Sox dates back to that period, and 
ti^tw.^nenwho hold world «erlesbrock- 
et« won their honora ^^nS^worW 
other teams. ^^experlence

in these rx*t- season "vo'rk^cmb
„ lng the uniforms of the New York ernto 
a and two as members of other National

‘"in^Kinv" XÏÏdwil? sêplceSecond-

SÆ fiomfhe Columbia Unl- 
Î5SÎm*T Connie ^ack’s amoue 
Philadelphia baseball machine htids the

^mAsro,Uï^ ’̂an^rlere next

l^,eti^reâtor«WTheWreer,aro^gfour

Now York club players who have been 
thru one such campaign. Demaree and 
BuiU were in the 1913 eeriU» for the 
Giatils, While Zimmerman played for the 
Chicago Nationals in the »eries o^19W 
flTMi Geoi-ge Gibeon for the iritLSDu-ig 
Nationals in the clash of 1909 against

D?n “the accompanying «>nih{’at1?^® .
be found the world I!-™* o?
fielding average of each hew yotk o 
Chicago Player who has taken pert ^ 

contests, together with his ace

AMERICAN LEAGUE. in evidence

« &-5ST2TK ç.™„„

*»“ “ra"*Æ
cf fostering the game among

Chicago Americans.
—Eddie Collins, second has 

W. S.

Lost. Pet.Won.Clubs.
Chicago ...
Boston .....
Cleveland ..
Detroit .....
Washington 
New York .
St. Louis .
Philadelphia

New York

Washington at Boston. 
Philadelphia at New York.

.64954100
601L. Season 5989Phila. Atfc. !S71F.B. 6688F.B. .513. .429 .972 .322 .970

.. .286 .895 .365 .966
*„..................421 .971 .345

................214 1.000 .344 .970
—Ed. Murphy, outfield—

W. S.

7579 nzi>
RAJ

1910 years the 
its spirit
U The° mfton rhas followed out the ex
ample S ether rugby organizations In 
dropping the senior section until after
thTwar, but the game must be kept 
going by encouraging the Juniors ana 
the O. R- F- V. has done yeoman ser
vice in this line. . , ruebvHamilton is again taking UP ruts** 
with a will and is ready with two teams 
for the mooted Intermediate series. To
ronto has come forward with one, to the 

of the Parkdale Club, ana at 
civilian and one or two 

A four

.47379 ji.*£
ston by Eddie Collins and a eatch by 
UeLfdy on Baker, being excg.tiozg.

cKo ..........1 » « « J • # « ÎZÜ 9 0Nei 0̂rireks—wilHatos W and Schaik. 

Lynn; Shocker and Walters.

711311 .460.949 81691913 37197571914 .3609654 In- the
Forbes, Ima Jay 
finishedi heads apart.

heat to their credit. Summaries, 
(three in five), *1000, four

—Monday Score—
.............. 4 Chicago

—Tuesday Games—

L. SeasonPhila. Ath 2F.B.F. SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Bleed. Nerve and Dladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreeadvice, 

furnished in tablet form.
- m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol PA

Consultation Free________

DBS. SOPER A WHITE

B.
.227 1.000 . 295 . 942
.iss 1.000 .272 .941

New York Nationals.
—Arthur Fletcher, shortstop—

W. S. L. Season.

1913
1914

1Piles
EcseaM
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlahetee

George 
with a 

2,07 pace

Barter Lou, ch.g., by Kinney

Bar Light br.g. (Mann-Floyd) 12 4 4
Petir Nash, ch.h. (RueseU) ... 3 3 3 2
Burt K. b.g. (Jones) ■... * 4 i o
Tramp-e-Bit, ro.g. (Jamison) 6 6 5 3
Spy Direct, b.h. (Geers)

2.04 1-4, 2.03 1-2. 2.05, 2.06. 
Futurity, two-year-olds (two

KLEM’S EIGHTH 
WORLD’S SERIES

New York (N.L.)series vt teraus F.F. B.B.
.319 .926
.282 .927

. .130 .818

. .179 .907
..........................278 .947 £97
—Charles Herzog, second base-

W. S. I-». Season.

1911 ..
1912 person

least one more
soldier teams are looked for 
or five-clut series would make things 
hum and Toronto and Hamilton fans 
would be treated to some real football
thTlicbO R F. U. wisely decided to put 
no age limit on this series, and it means 
that all oid senior players can get in 
here and play. There is enough material 
in Toronto to raise at least three good 
teams and It would mean football of 
senior calibre under the title of inter-
^TIik1 Parkdale Club have already an
nounced itself as ready for the field, 
and they have lined up some re£ good 
plovers. It has been suggested that the 
Capital, Beaches and T. R. and A. A. 
clubs get together and fotm another 
strong club. There is also talk of the 
Royal Flying Corps getting Into the fray 
arid this would give Toronto three teams 

Another possibility is that the so idlers 
from Camp Borden will want a whirl 
at the game and add another to Toronto s

.932 2 11-1MISS BERTHA DILLON 
BEST 3-YEAR-OLD

1313

Hours—10 ajnNew York (N.L.) F.B.F.B. .935... .190 .875 .290
.. .400 1.000 .263
. . .053 1.000

—Tesreau. pitcher—
W. S.

1911 v9421912
1312 947 This Year’s Officials Have 

Worked Together Twice 
Before.

.286
NTime

Kentucky .
in three). t&OW ^heato^ Ax.

25 Toronto St.. Toronto. OntL. Season.NJ-w York (N.L.) F. *B.F.B. Neil-la Dillon. —.
worthy (SerriU) -•••-•:..........

Peter June.^ctoc.
in three), *1000 (un-

.9351.000 .146
... .000 1.000 

—A’. Demaree. pitcher— 
W. S.

Eighth Filly of the Age to Es
tablish Herself as Real 

Champion.

l1912......................376 .221 .974 *1913 RI CORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of men, Kldner 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle.. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE > 
55'/z Elm Street Toronto. ;

L. Season. umpires apporter the^orid

and

Xew York (N.L.) 2.14 pace (two 
finished), two heat»:
Bingen Direct, blk.h.,

^El^Huttonj "br.g. (Brwln). ■.
Neva Soudera, b.m. fFalln)•
The Squa-wman. b.m. (Nu-ckols)-.. -
H.M., b.g. (Brucker) .................................
Uhlan Simmons, b.g. (Gray)
Prestolite, blk.m. (Horme) ...................
Mab'le T., b.m. (Bean) ..........
Bemle Patchen, b.g. (Rhodes)..........
Lady Aubrey, b.m. (Grady) ..................
Rich. Alerton. b.g. (Lane)................
^PG- b^ êri>-4:"2."091-4.

The Walnut Hall Cup, 2.11 trot (three 
in five), *3000, three heats:
Early Dreams, b.g.. by Richard

Earl (McDonald) ............
Busy’s Lassies, b.m. (<-»*) •••••
Alma Forbes, br.m. (Ackerman).
Bacelti, b.h. (White) ........................
Ima Jay, - br.m. (Earnest) ..............
Mlgnota. ch.h. (Wnghf)i . -;•••■
Peter Ohenault. hr.to (Murphy).

Time 2.04 1-4, 2.04 3-4, 2.05 1 4.

TheF.B.F.B. series ot 1917 are 
Charles Kigrler, National League,

play in the world's championship con
tests. This quartet w"ked tog^Lh,î!itiri 
1912 when the Boston Red Sox defeated 
the Giants in the memorable eight-game 
series, and again in 1915, when the Bos
ton Americans won four out of five games 
from the Philadelphia Nationals. Now 
for the third time they have been chosen 
to act together, calling balls and strikes, 
making decisions on the bases and watch
ing the foul lines, each in his turn as the
^Kiemk^firsTel^erience in the big base- 
bail feature was in 1906. and rince that 
time only two world’s flags have been 
won Without Ms having been connected 
with the games in his 
Th<» executions were the battles of i»iu 
and last year. So that the coming series 
will be the eighth in which, he will have 
taken an active part.

CLoughim antedates Klem in 
series history, as he was one of the urn- 
pires in the Chicago series of 1906, when 
the White Sox beat the Cubs four out of 
six games. He officiated again in the 
1903 series between Pittsburg and Detroit, 
when the Pittsburg Nationals shut out 
the Tigers in the seventh game and won 
the championship. Then In 1912 and 191o 

and the coming contest 
his fifth appearance in the

.................. .000 1.000 .106 .975
—^-George Burns, left field—

W. S. L. Season.
by Baron1913

New, York (N.L.) ^ Miss Bertha Dillon, the three-year-old 
filly that trotted in 2J}31 -2 ®f 
last week, setting a ,w^w,n^?he

æ ^ ~r“iüset by Peter Vdo in 1914, to toe eighth
of her sex to head her a*et.dl1lft2nLe,t^ 
while her record Is only a tie with Peter 
Volo’s, she is as much the champion as 
the son of Peter the Great is.

The first three-year-old fil^_ .t° 1“L®. 
come a champion was Elvira Whiteride, 
a filly of unknown breeding, that Placed 
the record for her age at 2.39 at Louto 
ville, Ky., in 1860. She held her cham
pionship honors only about an hour, how
ever for later on the same dhy_and on 
the same track the black filly, Oora. by 
Cassius M day Jr., took a record of 

Not until nine years later was 
a new record set, then by a edit.

The next filly to grab toe championship 
appeared In 1874, when the chestnut mare, 
Lady Stout by Mambrino Patchen, placée 
the record at 2.29, being the first three- 
year-olds of either sex to beat 2.30. Three 
years later, in 1877, Elaine, a daughter of 
Messenger Du roc, reduced the record for 
the age to 2.28. For the next six years 
the record was held by youngsters of 
the opposite sex, Steinway, Jewett and 
Phil Thompson successively reducing the 
record to *.21. Then in 1883 a flUy ogam 
became champion, Hinda Rose. by_ Elec - 
Uoneer, placing the record at 2.19 1-2. Two 
years later the championship passed to 
the opposite sex, those wonderful colt 
trotters. Patron. Sable Wilkes and Ax- 
tedl hammering the record down to 2.12.

Then another fiUy, Sunol, by Elec
tioneer. set it at 2.10 1-2, in 1889- 
years later a colt—Arion, also by Elec
tioneer, became champion with a mile in 
2.101-2, but one year later the Village 
Farm filly, Fantasy, by Chimes, placed 
the championship to her r/ed'it with a 
mile in 2.08 3-4, where it remained for 
fourteen years, or until 1907 when one 
colt—Kentucky Todd, by Todd, equaled 
it. and Colorado E., by The Bondsman, 
set a new record of 2.04 3-4. Peter Volo 
was the next champion, when he cut the 
record to 2.03 1-2 in 1914, a record now 
held jointly with him by Miss Bertha 
Dillon. __ _ , .

The new three-year-old champion is 
one of the best bred young trotters living 
and her extraordinary performanicee, tak
en in connection with her breeding, show 
tho wonderful Improvement that constant 
dovelopn'ert ot speed and the consistent 
mating cf erres and dame resulting from 
generations of the blood of developed ani
mals l,aa brought about. Today toe best 
bred of the three-year-olde, and even of 
the two-year- olds, show a speed rate 
about as great as they may be expected 
to deve'op at maturity. About all that 
maturity does is to enable these wonder
ful yoi ncsters to carry their speed far
ther. The sire. of Miss Bertha Dillon. 
Dillon Axworthy, 2.10W. is only seven 
years old and his sensational three-year- 
cld daughter is one of his first crop of 
frais. P was sired by Axworthy, 2.16)4, 
v‘s fore being Adloe Dillon, 2.2414, by 
Eidney Dillon: sire of the champion trot
ting mare, Lnu D'llon, 1.58)4. next dam 
Adlo. by Guy Wilkes, 2.15)4. and third 
dam By By (sister to Lockheart. 2.08)4), 
by Nutwood. 2.1884. Mies Bertha Dillon’s 
dam is Mies Bertha C„ 2.10)4. by Baron- 
more, 2.14H. second dam Martie, 2.14, by 
King Clay: third dam Medio, by Cooper 
Medium, and her fourth dam Topey, was 
a daughter of the once-no ted village farm 

Mambrino King. She ts 
one of the most interesting Illustrations 
of evolutionary breeding the breeding and 
racing world has yet produced.

Lis’ fall a well-known eastern New 
York fancier of harness racers , bought, 
out In Indiana, a green pacing mare called 
Ethel Knight, aired by The Midnight, 
2.12W. son of Ataantara. He left her in 
Indiana in charge of Trainer Fred 
Swain, who took her to Columbus and 

‘storied her In the 2.20 pace, in which she 
was sepnrtely timed 2.06% In the second 
heat.. Good horsemen think she will be 
able to pace in 2.04 or better by the 
time she reaches Ivexington. As she hoe 
no record, It will be seen that Mr. Sher
man has as good a prospect for next 
season’s big early closing purses for 
pacers aa enjene that can be mentioned 
Just now.

The Chicago trainer, Dick McMahon, 
had a wallet containing $1400 removed 
from under hia pillow one night during 
the Columbus meeting. It to supposed 
that the thief secreted himself In Mc
Mahon’s room in the hotel early in the 
evening and then secured the money af
ter the trainer was asleep, for tlhe door 
to the room was ajar In the morning, 
altho McMahon had locked it when he 
retired. The Chicago trainer, of course, 
felt his loss keenly and when trainers 
Cox and Mutphy Inaugurated a “tag day” 
the following day for his benefit he 
couldn’t sec the Joke at all.

F.B.F.
1913  158 .933 .286 .963

—George Gibson catcher—
Pittsburg (N.L.) b W. S. L. Season.

1909 ..................... 2» 1.000 . 265
—H Zimmerman, second base—__

Chicago (N.L.) $ W. S. L. Season.

1910 .........

Dr. Stevenson’s CapsuleF.B.F.
.983

will For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price *3.00 per box! Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

F.B.F. ... dislist..284 .948 AQUEti. .235 .966 The Canadian Mounted Rifles of Ham
ilton are sure starters, and toe Hamil
ton Technical School has asked for ad
mission tc the Intermediate senes. With 
two more teams In Toronto an excellent 
group can be formed.

More new teams are slated for the 
Junior series. De La Salle is one and 
University Schools are ready again. The 
Toronto City League and the H-gh School 
Ioague winners go into toe Junior semi
finals as usual. Hamilton City League 
also euim'les a winner for this battle.

President De Gruchy described the suc- 
in his o pen

dis
ruch

FANS SAY WILLARD 
MUST ENTER RING

\

T. & D. SELECTS 
HOLIDAY TEAMS

Aqueduct, N. 
suits Way are 

FIRST RACE 
6 furlongs

111 
4 2 2
2 3 4
6 6 3
3 6 6
6 4 5
7 7 7

5 The ; tog,
1, 8*®n

2. Mtlbroy, 1(

Dea
to

2.P7 3-4.

Regarded
! 6, 3 to 5.

3. None - Such 
6 to 1. 3 to 1.

Time 1.14 A 
trigutr, Lord 1 
also ran;

SF3COND ID 
steeplechase, a

1. Gtey Deg, 
even, 2 to 5.

2. Carter, 137 
1 to 6.

S. King Slmo 
S to 6, 4 to E 

Time 4.15 2-5. 
Thistle and NO 

THIRD KAC 
mile. *

L (Sex, 133 (1 
2. Peep Sigh 

to 12 to I.
8. Battle. 109

1 to S. j
Time 1 89 1-1

as Cham- is FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS/ 
dealers and newsboys AfBig Boxer

pion in Nahàe Only 
by Fans.

Games Scheduled for Saturday 
Afternoon, and the Ref- 

Appointed.

world
cesaful season of tost year 
ing address and didn't forget to ex
press the regret of thft. rugby fraternity 
at large in the death of Bill Brown in 
the “greater game” across the pond. Sec
retary Dolby Hewltson outlined the plans 
for the coming season and told of the 
enquiries from junior clubs all over the 
province. ' , ,

It -was also decided to present medals 
or some other token to the winners of 
the junior title A feeling of unusual In
terest in the fall gaane was expressed by 
all delegates, and with the intermediate 
series almost a certainty a big season 
is looked for.

COST hempsteadesomer H|S joke

5c Per Copy I
Readers and Dealers are advleedithat 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

Cincinnati, Oct. l.-John McGraw won t 
have to puzzle his head over what to do 
Irith a new ball player ramed Tangle- 
foot it developed here today.

In the baseball draft Thureday p.ngle- 
foot” was awarded to the Giants. But 
Harry Hempstead, president of tie 

.JT, —. nnt of the bag today- 
-joh’n Bruce, secretary of the National 

Commission, had been boasting that■ « , 
could put anything over on him, 

said Hempstead. "So I 
draft for ‘Tanglefoot’ of Grand Rapids, 
along with a cheque to pay for mm- 

Hmipstead canto nearly not getting to 
spring his joke on Bruce. He had to 
gets, number of baseball men 
Bruce with queries elbout ‘Tanglefoot 
before Bruce came along to him andaeked 
who ’Tanglefoot” was. To which Hemp- 
riead replied: "Why. he’s the champion 
fly catcher of the country.

DUNLOP BOWLING LEAGUE.

erees
New York, Oct. 1.—Fight or forfeit the 

title. This is the ultimatum "an angry 
fight fan" would issue to Jess Willard. 
Mr. Fan has expressed the sentiments of 

thousands of boxing enthusiasts in 
Willard has come to be re-

At the T. and D. meeting last night, 
the delegates unanimously upheld the ac- 

• tlon of the council in granting the use of 
the afternoon of

he was active 
will mark
"<Rigler also will officiate for the fifth 
time in a world's championship struggle, 
when he steps out on the diamond at 
Chicago. In 1910, with Connolly, O’Day 
and fSieridan, he umpired the senes be
tween the Athletics and 
tionais. \n 1915 he was appointed for the 
New York-Philadelphia series, while! in 
1912 and again in 1916 he and the other 
three umpires who are officiating this 
year worked together.

Evans had his initial experience as a 
world series arbiter in 1909, when he 
worked with Johnstone, Klem and Evans 
in the Pittsburg-Detrodt series Then 
again in 1912 and 1915 he and Ms part
ners of this year made up the umpiring 
staff which has been reappointed for a 
third term. The assignments of umpires 
for world series since 1908 follow:

1908— Klem. Connolly. Sheridan, O'Day.
1909— Johnstone. 0’I»ughlin, Evans,

^md-Connolly. O’Day, Riglcr, Sheridan.
1911— Klem. Dineen, Connolly. Brennan.
1912— Klem. Evans. Rigler, O'Loughlin.
1913— Klem, Egan, Rigler, Connolly
1914__Klem, Dineen, Byron, Hildebrand.
1915— Klem, O'Loughlin. Evans, Rigler.
1916— Connolly, O’Day, Quigley, Dineen.
1917— Klem, Rigler, O'Loughlin, Evans.

Varsity Stadium on 
Thanksgiving Day -to the Sportsmen s 

Association to play a Rugby 
The T. and D. will play their ln-

4mmany
this country, 
garded as champion in name only. But 
who to there with the authority to strip 
jess Willard of his crown and award it 
to another heavyweight?

Jess doesn’t want to fight. Everyone 
knows that. He would like to retire, but 
doesn’t dare because his circus depends 
upon his championship. But it is appar
ent the fans are getting tired of his in
activity Once since winning the title 
from Jack Johnson, more than two years 
ago, has Jess condescended (for a paltry 
347,500) to re-enter the ring. That once 
was a year ago last March. It’s a long 
time between bouts.

That a champion is able to remain idle 
so long without defending hie title proves 
that a governing body such as the Na
tional Sporting Club of London is needed 
In this country. There is an organization 
which was founded on the prospect of 
controlling the sport, but governing box
ing In the United States, or, rather, not 
controlling the sport, but governing it so 
far as uniformity of rules and weights is 
concerned, with a view also to make 
champions in all divisions defend their 
title within stated Intervals. It is known 
as the American Boxing Association.

ISporting NoticesPatriotic 
game.
ternational game staged for that day in 
the morning, at 10.45, at the Varsity Sta
dium. and the following teams were se-

one

Secretary Hewitson would like to hear 
from the Royal Flying Corps or any other 
intermediate team. Call Adelaide 2600 or 
Junction 539.

Notices of any character reiaWng tf 
future events, where an admission fee il 
charged, are inserted in the advertising 
columns at 2J cents an agate linepisplay 
(minimum 10 lines). i

Announcements for clubs or oAer or- 
ganizations of future events, w|ere no 
admission fee U charged, may be inserted 
in this column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each inser
tion.

looted :
England—Stevens (Wychwood),

Hunt (Wychwood), right back; Durden 
(Old Country), left back; Lowe 
lops), right half; Turney (Wychwood), 
centre half; E. Coombes (Dunlops), left 
half; Money (British Imp), outside right; 
Long (Ulster), inside right; Harrison (R. 
C. D.), centre; O. Walker (Wychwood), 
inside left; Sid Walker (Dunlops). out
side left; reserves, Stone (O.C.C.), War- 
dell (British Imp.), Attwood (R.C.D.).

Scotland—.McAlpine (R.C.D.) . seal,
Drummond (T.S.R.). right back; Tunstall 
(T.S.R.), left back; McGrath (T.S.R.). 
right half: Taylor (Old Country) centre 
half; Jackson (Old Country) left half, 
Alton (Ulster), outside right; Bell (T. S. 
R_), inside right; Cook (R.C.D.), centre, 
Hamilton (O.C.C.), Inside left; Loblau 
(O.C.C.). outside left; reserves, Buchan 
(Bdrltish Imp.), Lindsal (Baracas), G. 
Lindsay (O.C.C.), Aryan (48th High.).

Referee—J. Dobbs.
The following games 

for Saturday :

goal; rah
FOURTH RA 

Rose Selling Si 
1. Annchen.

1, 4 to 1. 5 to 
a. Ballast, 11 

1, 2 to fr 
8. Golden Glc

1,_8 to 6.
Time 1.00. ? 

p/hy. Nominee, 
ran.

ROWDY LACROSSE
AGAIN AT MONTREAL(Dun-■

The police had again to take a hand in 
last Saturday's lacrosse match in Mont
real. ,

It was the final of the extra series be
tween Shamrocks and Nationals, and. as 
usual. Newsy Lelonde started the trouble. 
They played on a rain-soaked field, that 
was slippery and dangerous to run over. 
Shamrock won by 10 to 6. The mix-up 
started whçn Newsy Lalonde bodycheek
ed Doran while a National player was 
making a' shot. Doran retaliated by 
striking Lalonde with his stick, and the 
pair started in. This caused Pennv to 
come from centre field and take a rrand 
in the fight. A 8 he approached. Lalonde 
landed a straight right-hand to the jaw 
that staggered Penny for his trouble, and 
then the two grappled and went to the 
ground, rolling over and over before they 
were separated. This brought about a 
general rpix-up. the spectators jumping 
into the fight, as well as the majority of 

The police interfered arid

BO/rrs
The first league of the season to start 

the tenpin game at the Athenaeum Club 
was the Dunlop Rubber Co. boys, who 
got away last night. The league Is com
posed of eight teams, all from the dif
ferent departments of the east end rub
ber company. The Accountants and 
Sales were the teams selected to open 
the league, and the Sales boys showed 
their class by romping home with all 
three games.

Accountants—
Leidy ...................
Norway ..............
McAllister .....
Fitzpatrick ...
Choate .................

TO BAFFLE li
sait Lake City Man May fal Able to 

Turn the Trick. I
Salt Laite City, Oct. 1.—Intimation 

that the Invention of a Salt (Lake City 
■ : will reduce the toll of German v 

submarines is made today by officers 
of the navy recruiting station here. 
The inventor is Jam(is Fenton, and the 
invention consists of a projectile which ; 
can be fired at a moment's eotioe and | 
strike an object submerged eighty feet _. 
or less in the water. Other than mak- J 
ing this statement Captain Edwin 
Guthrie, of the naval secniting force, || 
refused to comment on thf invention..<3 
He said that full partiel 
sent to the government, 
obvious reasons It was 
crecy should prevail.

: FIFTH RAC 
mile: i

1. wistful, 1 
10. out.

2. Ima Franl 
10, 2 to 6, ot

3. Queen of 
to 1, 2 to 1. ci

Ttmv 1.39 3-
SIXTH RAC
1. Nut Crad 

to 6, out.
2. Cavan B< 

1, even. 2 to
3^ Eyelid, 11

Time .69 4-5 
No Lawn. Wit 
coride end Mu

Scores: man12 3 T’l.
100 96 73— 269

86 69 76— 231
79 80 118— 277

124 102 319— 344
129 125 143— 397

618 472 529—14591 o q T'l
. 135 123 142— 400
. 107 92 134— 333

90 115 96— 301
. 135 71 104— 310
. 104 jjg 148— 384

. 571 533 624—1728

. I

DALY FOR CUBS.
> CHINESE FOOTBALLER SHUT OUT.

Kai Kee, the sensational Chinese half- 
bacK, is ineligible for football at the Uni
versity of California because he has been 
set down by the scholarship committee 
for want of proper preparation in his 
studies. Kai was one of the stars of last 
year’s first-year tqam.

Chicago. Oct. 1.—Ball players for the 
season of 1917 are still coming to the 
Chicago Cubs. Manager Mitchell an
nounced tost night the Pbrohfe f * 
new catcher, Thomas Daniel Daly, of the 
Buffalo Cut of the International League. 
Negotiations for Daly had teen on for 
several weeks ad were closed yesterday.

; were scheduled

Brlgden Cup Final.
British Imp. v. Ulster (S. Banks).

League.
Baracas v. Old Country (P. Larkin). 
Toronto St. Ry. v. Dunlop Rubber (J. 

Dobbs). _____________________

Totals 
Sales— 

Church . 
Clancy .. 
Stringer 
Thompson 
Jack ....

the players, 
order was soon restored.

» would bs 7? 
d that for 
it that se-. 9

I CURFEVJ

Montreal, d 
to secure a <J 
dren go homJ 
introduced id 
afternoon by I 
siderable oppl 
decided to lj 
civic law dtj 
the city has I 
such a bylaw

8hTp|

BY GENE KNOTT Totals

After the Fall House CleaningPENNY ANTE REDUCING RAt/oNS.

Special to The Toronto WJrld.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 1. 

have -been given from 
quarters ito conserve togd for men •* 
tihe ' front. In future «he nation# ot 
bread will be fourteen ounces 
of sixteen. With meet the Same. Tha 
men in kihaki say ttosj any h-ealthy $ 
soldier can easily consume his full Jj 
pound of meat and poond of bread s ‘ 
day, and then toe hmnigry, 
food contnoiiler's briers°brd-

INVEST WORLD’S SERIES
MONiBY IN WAR LOAN

Cincinnati. Ohio, Oct. In—Chairman 
August Herrmann of the National Baee- 
baH Commission announced1 today that 
he would recommend to his colleagues at 
their meeting in Chicago on Friday next 
that the moneys received by the National 
Commission, the interested clubs and the 
players during the world’s series, except
ing such sums as might be necessary for 
expenses, be invested by the respective 
parties In the second Issue of Liberty 
bonds.

Strict ondflH
Hilary het&4£dudo stnllior.

&y/f X WANT YOU To dû 
/j R1ÛKT IN THERE. AND

{ 4gSsIVffiÏNSf o? voces
" |F THEY USED- THE

POOR.AT BEFORE They \/r 
V/\ CAME IN. AND I VJANT I / 
A THEM TO STOP SMOKlMCl, ( 

all OF MY CURTAINS X

F-RESs>;y/.\
------<__________ RKiHT AFTER

^jLrVlXlEL FINISHED ^ 
UUITH HOUSE ^X^CLEANINCl

1f o'CuT^inQ

^ HOUSE ALLA 

TIME ? IT'S 
-x \ tiOXTA ÛEJ 

\ MU5

X WOULDN'T ^
PUT ANYTHING 
BAST HIM. ^ 
he's ALWAYS 0Ë 

L SHY Æ

? Special to Thi
Kingston, J 

fleet of ves«t 
tor three das 
on the lake.]

% OH.ZATSOj 
/AY CHIP 'S 
IN — I WAS 
THE FIRST 
ONE OP ;

1 t
tout

must be .Z <) 6. O. E. CARPETBALL.D up A<5A!N
KOVaj% hey Eopie,|

what DYE I 
FIND -a

Standing of the Eastern District Sons 
of England Carpettoell League:

Won. Lost. Points.
A

LOSES EYE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., QCL 1.—Le. 

Mutchmore, aged 18; eon of R 
Mut-chmore, will likely loee the eight ]* 
of ,his right eye. He,> woe playing with ,jj 
seme .22 buVieta, when the powder Ot 
ore exploded.

Teams.
l»ndo<! ................
Eastlk'urne .. .. 
Manchester ...1
in. George .........
Waverlcy .............
Shrewsbury
Staff >rd . . .........
Lichfield ............
Cambridge .........

XIi guess'
IT’s THIS 
Round j 
one j 
HEyFÆ

Tha( 0 rI KN0UUA 1 
MAN UUHO 

idtoT RICH 
L that 
-\joUAV Jj

)I
wreoo»
lldhorâ VVI?? W M(- 79. r

\ oo "ir f«j
/T 1

D L As Charlie Says—A 7
üb..

m(> CHICAGO FANS PEEVED 
OVER SEAT DISTRIBUTION

A

“From soup to AR ABEL AS” 
—The ever-mild cigar—-4- 
for-25c.

1

A i Chicago, Oct. 1.—Vigorous protests from I 
scores of Chicagoans were received today 
at the Chicago American League pork 
when the first batch of unfilled applica
tions for world’s series seats were re
turned to their senders.

Letters elating the applicants had been 
among the first to send their requests 
for sects came In by the hundreds. Re
sentment was expressed by many be
cause the first applications filled had 
been from these which reached the park 
by special delivery, while those coming 
thru the ordinary mail were unfilled un
til later. On cue day, It was announced, 
3000 special delivery requests were han
dled.

The games in this civ will start a* 
2 o’clock, It was announced today.
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DHEAT1SRUN 
AT KENUJCKY TRACK

y

:: ■t ' ' ' *

.

nil I

Smoke::R ■:
. •; '

mn i :■

Iight i

l:.S‘
■

jblister and Opportunity 
Finish Together in Mile- 

and-Sixteenth Event.

i

4-for-25c. iCigars}rmOOTBALI [j.;:?
»*» P.A.) 
MONDAT, 
►BBR S, S P.M. ■JM:

Dmtevtne, K^, Oct. l.-Today’s race 

‘"otrST^RACE—$600. madden mites,

Ttoe 1.151-6. Ukeiele, Paxza, Jetui K.. 
Bw^ne. Dirty Face, Queen Trovatto and

Bs3mNl»° KAÔB—Claiming, $700, 8-

%s?;;
*1£fKtiàner. 99 (Donahue), $12.60.

Time L47 4- 5. Sam MçMeekto, Bob 
DundoB, Waterproof, Gainer, Homan, 
ulitetlo Girl, Clark M„ Executor and 
Mins Skerwcod also Tan.

(THIKD RAGE—Filtiets, 3-year-olde, 6
^“oÎÎ'mIm. US (Kelsay), $16.30, $4.60,

^Believe Me Boys, 113 (Shilling), $3.30,

^Flrst Ballot, 106 (C. Hunt), $2.60.
Time 1.1*. Mary Belle. Gratitude. Ver- 

dent and Sunny also ran.
FOURTH RACE—St. Mathews Handt- 

—, all aces, C furlongs:
Hodge, 118 (C. Hunt). $5.00, $3,80,

^Harry Kelly, 117 (J. Hanover), $3.10,

^a^Atirlga. 105 (Martin). $3.50.
Tbne 1.12 2-5. Water Bass, John Jr., 

Arra Van also ran.
FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds, 11-16 miles: 
jtHollteter, 107 (McDermott), $2.80,

;- ^Opportunity,. 100 (Hoag), $7.10, $7.00,

^*h°Velor, 112 (Dreyer), $3.80.
Time 146 3-5. Gallant Led, Buford, 

Piatt, VfUliani the Fourth and Sol Gllsey
■** also tan.

■ x—Dead heat.
I SIXTH RACE—1 mile: ___

1, Mistress Polly. 100 (Callahan), $8.70,
I * A J%*i* Wilson, 99 (Dlshmon), $3.70,

I ^VParrieh, 101 (Dreyer). $5.60.
■ Time 1.41. King Trovato, Star Baby,
■ Marauder. Pretty Baby, Quito also ran.
■ SEVENTH RACE-1% miles:

1. Sea Urchin, 97 (Beardshall), $113.00,
*42i^Fair1C Orient, 106 (Dlshmon), $6-50,

r ill $3.60.
I 3. The Grader, 107 (Mink), $3JO.

Colonel Gutellus,

NO DAY

M new Davis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos.11ER TEAM

ESERVE 
temp Borden)
JEW YORK
lagara, N.T.)
.11 Chrittimaa Tr_
nail. 7000 eeate .^«1, 
76c and *1.00, on 

loode-y’s, Thursday]
Mm
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§ /

%$m
mmm
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m Very Mild :■■
- ■$34.50,

101 (Steams), $29.20,
:: I 1/PERI —iiBInny. /1
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"HUN BOMBS KILL 
NINE IN LONDON

?
.

>>***£& X I

» Hunt Club event at Woodbine on Saturday.Pair of hunters of Clarence Shilton, first in Claas 3, pair hunter*, at
,

LAUREL HANDICAP F"»-Two ^
German Machine ohot

■r

FOR WESTY HOGAN Down Off Dover.STS $■
i-. <

AT LAUREL.< Diseases:
spepsta
illepey. 
leamntlei 
in IMeeeeee 
dney Affections

Laurel, Md., Oct. 1.—Entries for Tues-
dlFÎRST RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds, 5V4 

furlongs:
Les Darcy.............. 114 El Ca-pltania . ...114
Golden Soldier. -.114 Judge Wright U.114
Bill McCtoy........... 114 Feuti Artifice... .111

Lady Small .
S’t 'of France... .114

Sir Oracle..............114 jf Ja.phet ....
Ill aTravers ..

GUNS’ DIN TERRIFICAQUEDUCT.

FIRST RACE—Madame Curie, Stradi
varius, Starlike:

SECOND RACE—Town Hail, Crack 
O’Day, Melodrama.

THIRD RACE—Mary Powell, Triple 
Crown, Mirza.

FOURTH RACE—Sa sin, Harvest King, 
Harry Shaw.

FIFTH RACE—Hendrle, Chiclet,
Daddy’s Choice.

SIXTH RACE—Perlgourdÿie, Irene, 
Oenone

Shifty Sprinter Winner on 

Opening Day—Hank O’Day 

Beats Good Field.
Roar of Anti-Aircraft Artil

lery, Loudest City Has 

Known.

idder Diseases.
se advice. Medicine 
Hours—10 »Jn to 1 
iys—10 a.m. to 1 pun.

Ill...111
. .114

Ideal...................
Man o’ Hour.

..Ill Laurel, Md.. Oct. 1.—Following are the 
race results today:

FIRST RACE—The Inaugural Purse, 
2-year-olds, 6H furlongs:

1. Ruth Law, 110 (Robinson), $6.80, $4,

in Free Passenger Traffic.in problem of successful defence had been 
solved. It points out that the intense 
gunfire is only a partial deterrent, 
and warns that air warfare is capable 
of infinite expansion, and that new 
methods will have to be found to com
bat it. The Times advocates a great 
air fleet capable of carrying the war 
into Germany.

Lindfcey................
Also eligible:

aBluzo.ni->'................ 114
a—Whitney entry.
SECOND RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds 

and up, 6 furlongs;
Douglas S.. . 
xXylon
xEmden.........
xBlue Bannock. .109

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up. 11-16 miles:
Davtwotth...... .115 Silk Bird
High Tide..............109 Sangon II.
xPetlar......................107 xStellarina
Mr. Mack........... ..112 Pierrot ..
Mary Warren___ 106 Easterly .
xGelaway..... ..104 xNapoIeon

FÔURTH RACE—The Oakwood Handi
cap, 8-vear-clde and up, 1 mite:
Borrow..................... 126 Ed. Cudihee
Ed. Roche...............104 Shooting Star.... 97
Flittergold..............112 Icarus ..................
Hauberk. )...............— - _ ,

FIFTH RACE—The Princess Batncla 
Purse, fillies and mares, 3-year-olda and 
up, 1 mile:
Pereas....
Cello....... ---------

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
tUid up. 11-16 miles:
Harry Iznider.. .112 Egmont
Bankbill..............;109 Hidden Star ....106
Casaba.......................106 xBUly Oliver
Fairly.........................112 Impression ...........112
Lynn........................... 109 Qulen Sabe...
Ella Ryan.....‘.,100 xBroom Corn....104 

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up. 1 mile and 70 yards:
Sevillian............^.111 Loneland
xMnrianao.......108 Airman ...
Passing Fancy...106 xAdalid..............106

& WHITE
"orooto. Ont. 1London, Oct. 1.—Nine persons were 

killed and 42 Injured in last night’s 
air raid, it is announced officially. The 
official statement announces the bring
ing down of one hostile machine off 
Dover.

The week-end air raids established 
a record as the noisiest that London 
has experienced. This was due entire
ly to the increased number of anti
aircraft guns and the continuity of the 
firing. In -discussing the raids, in fact,
Londoners now find little to say ex
cept that the gunfire was greater or 
less than on former nights.

Last night the only unusual inci
dent of the raid was the cheering, 
which was heard from different parts 
of the metropolis, due to the belief that 
some of the raiders had been brought 
down.

The public, -which has been look- mmew* e nnAltlTlirilTC 
ing forward to the darker nights that_ [ML Ml /SkK| jl|\| I |Y| h.lM I ^ 
are approaching for a cessation of the llfi TV all 1 Vlll 1 lillali * V 
raids, has been warned that altho the _ . lln nAnnrit
recent raids occurred on mopnlight IT |IMU Ri IK llr IM
nights there is no reason to assume fVl UilliH UVlll/lill
that as more experience is gained they 
may not be attempted on any night 
whn the atmospheric conditions are 
favorable. The taking of necessary 
precautions to provide Shelter is 
urged.

= LAUREL. 114 out.....121 Screnest ..
.........121 xAlex. Gets
.........110 xCuddlç Up

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAYSPECIFIC
of men, Kidney > 

i, $1 per bottle. 4 
RUG STORE 
st, Toronto. Jl

115 2. Belvate, 108 (Rowan), $8.40, out.
3. War Machine, 111 (Buxton), out. 
Time 1.08 1-5. George W. Avery also

ran.
SECOND RACK—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up. 1 1-16 nmes:
1. Scorpil, 106 (Schuttlnger), $6, $3.30, 

$3.60.
2. Joe Finn, 106 (Rowan), $4.80, $3.90. 

Bond, 112 (Hanmer), $8.80.
GoodWood, Bank Bill, 

Fonctionnaire and Minda also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Advance Purse, 3- 

year-olds, mile: ______
1. Walnut Hall. 108 (Buxton), $12.70. 

$6.60, $4.90.
2. Gloomy Gus,

$4.20.
3. Assume, 102 (W. Collins), $4.50. 
Time 1.40. Sun flash, Sir WeUone and

Joanna II. also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Laurel Handi

cap. all ages, 6 furlongs:
1. Westy Hogan, 125 (Haynes), $3.40.

*32il%e*a Caddy, 126 (Rice). $7.40, $5.40. 

3. Star Gazer, 117 (Loftus), $4.80.
Time 1.13 2-5. Bringhurst, Bachelors 

Bliss, Tom McTaggart, and Water Lady
also ran. ______

FIFTH RACE—The Army and Navy 
Purse 4-year-olds and up, one mile:

1. rfank O’Day, 110 (Buxton), $2.80,
*22?°Candie, 104 (Louder), $8.80, out.

3. Whimsy, 108 (Robinson), out.
Time 1.40 2-5. Holiday also 
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds

UI1. Robert %radle>% liT^lïbpkins), $5.90,

^.Copier King. 112 (Willis), $11.50,

$637°G. M. Miller, 112 (Haynes), $3.60.
Time 1 47 3-5. Delancey, Supreme, 

Maxims Choice and Montreasor also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, one mile and 70 yards:
1. Firing Line, 94 i (Mergler), $47.70,

U28'3Burgi™.' 107 (Louder), $10.70, $6 40. 
3. courtship, 108 (A. Collins), $4.30. 
Time 1.45. ViewpoinL Pullux, Lottery 

and Judge Wingfield also ran.

FIRST RACE—Man o’ the Hour, Ideal, 
El Cap.iUinia. _

SECOND RACE—Serenest, Douglas S„
Emden. . _ ,, __

THIRD RACE—Napoleon. Fetter. Pier- 
rot. —

FOURTH RACE—Borrow, Ed. Roche. 
Ed- Cudihee.

FIFTH RACE—Donees, Celt», Golden 
Rod.

SIXTH RACE—Impression. Hidden
Star. Egmont.

SEVENTH RACE—Martenao, Airman, 
Passing Fancy.

Ill

TORONTO-CHICAGO
TORONTO-MONTREALBERLIN’S VERSION.112

106
Berlin, Oct. 1, via London — An 

official announcement reads:
"Our airmen again, dropped bombs 

military buildings and ware- 
Numerous 

fires showed that this attack was 
particularly effective. Other airplanes 
successfully attacked Margate and 
Dover.

"All our machines returned un^_ 
harmed.”

101
Mar-

rt. Dovedale, Thanksgiving, Black 
High Horse, Birka, Conflagration

Time 2.07 3-5. 
Jorie
ImpMiiHW
akw ran.

112

i1* Capsules 100 3. Ed.
Time 1.48.1 98 For CHICAGO

Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 
11.30 p.m, dally.

upon
houses in inner London.tnts of men. Urin- 

lubles. Guaranteed | 
L-s. Price $3.00 per
HNSTON’S DRUG "1 
reet East, Toronte |

I .............. ■

104

104 For MONTREAL
Leave, Toronto 8.15 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 

11,00 p.m. dally.

104 (Rowan), $6,90,104AT LOUISVILLE. _

1.—Entries forLouisville, Ky., Oct.
Tuesday:

first RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
colts and geldings, maiden 2-year-olds, 
6 furlongs :
O’Malley..
St. Jude...
Jiffy..............

Agueduct, N. Y„ Oct. 1.—The race re
sults t-day are as follows:

FIRST RACE—3-year-olde and up, sell
ing, 6 furlongs: „ . . „

1. paddy Deter, 108 (Lyke), 9 to 1, 2
t°2.1'Mllbrùy, 105 (Troise), 7 to 2, 7 to

5,3.3None5'Such, 113 (Wessler),- 15 to 1,

6 Time 3.14 Andes, Hwfa, Peasant, In

triguer, Lord Fitzgerald. Cannon Bridge 
also ran. ,,

SECOND RACE—4-year-olds, selling, 
steeplechase, about 2 miles:

1. Gxey Leg, 138 (Kennedy), 3 to 1,
even, 2 to 5. .s x , . „

2. Carter. 137 (Baker), 6 to 6, 1 to 2,
1 3t0Klng Simon, 137 (Cottman), 4 to 1. 

S to 5, 4 to 5. „
Time 4.15 2-5. Peg o’ My Heart, Eagle» 

Thistle and No News also ran.
THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and up, 1

nll.e<3ex, 133 (Peak). 7 to 10, 1 to 4, out.
2. Peep Sight, 114 (Petz), 30 to 1, o

to 1. 2 to 1. , » ,
3. Battle, 109 (Troxler), 4 to 1, even,

1 to 3. „ „
Time 13d 1-5. Figinny. Belloa also

Equipment the finest on all trains.
Full particulars on application to City 
Ticket Office, N.W. Corner King & Tonga 
Streets, phone Main 4209, or Union Sta
tion Ticket Office, phone Main 487L

/..100107 Graphic ... 
,107 Golden Rod 100

ie

day World •107 W. P. Dabney.109 
.103 Robt. L. Owen. 109 
.109 Cathedral

Ernest B...................112 Happy Thought. 112
Springside................. 112 Dr. Nickell ....112
Walter Brady.........112 Chick Barkley .112

Also eligible:
Bub’g Louder.........109 Little Buss ....112
Redmon...................... 109 Lucky Day .. .112
Unar............................. 112 Tim McGee... .11-

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

99 Tom Anderaon.100

112
109 101

Y ALL NEWS 
NEWSBOYS A7 106

Officers Are Named for First 

Depot Battalion, Ontario 

Regiment.

Montreal and Halifaxi
: 110

illi OCEAN LIMITED—Daily
Five in Seven Days.

The air raid Sunday night—the fifth 
within seven days—as far as available 
details show, accomplished nothing, 
important for thé enemy, The claim 
that the new “air barrage” acts as a 
■powerful deterrent to the raiders seems 
to have been justified further in the 
latest attack.

s are advised (that 
unday World HAS

Dep. 7.00 p.m...Montreal.7Arr. 8.55 a-BL 
(following day) X1

Arr. 10.50 p.m.. .Halifax.-Dep. 7.45 a-m. 
(following day)

Honey Shack
Dur. Roberts....*102 Blanchita
Busy Joe..............102 Reserve ..
Trusty........................104 Repton ...
Nobleman.........104, .Korfhage-
Say on arra....................106 Billy Joe

Also eligible:
Corkey W......... .... .10g
Roscoe Goose.......... *97
Martre........................... 105 Freeman ...............10a

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 3- 
year-olds, 1 l-l(f miles:
Penrod.........................*98 Broomsweep . .103 _ ,
Monotony.......... *104 Jovial .....................106 5^°^ YoTk- • ■
Jack Snipe..................106 Cheer Leader. .106 Starlike........
Clare...............................109 El Rey ................. 109 zScarpia H..........
Alert..............................109 Night Owl ....112 Stradivanrus

FOURTH RACE—$1000, Okolona Purse, BBOOIND 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: _ steeplechase, about two miles.
No Trumps..............100 Phocion ...............107 zBrand. . .....................1®2 zFlotsam H. ...18&
ButtérscotclfÜ.'llO Prince of Ccano.112 Sir Richard.. .. ...182 aCom. Gaunt. ...132

FIFTH RACE-—$1000, LaSalle Handl- Melodrama..............135 Town Had .^..137
cap 3-year-olds and up, 1% miles: Crack O’Day.^...132 Rushan Pmitm.132
Beaver Kill................100 Emer Cochran. 100 aFormerly Dion Kerr.
Cudgel . . ... ..123 Rancher ............125 TtHERD RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, 2-year-olds, claiming, one mile:
ci/ furlnncs • Mirza;»..................... » .103 BJUt.61T>6
Independence........... MS Silk Lady ....105 zPierre a Feu... .110 Starlike............... 107
Cal Crim......................105 Herald ...................108 Mary Powell... .*102 Triple Crown. ...196
Gypsy Queen............112 American ........... 112 zMuckroas................... 106 Hanobala ..............107
Ambuscade..............113 Boniface .............llo Traction..........  _ ,, ,
Free Cutter ......... 115 FOURTH RAOE5—Three-yeer-olds and

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $800, 4- up the Stony Brook Selling Stakes, one 
year-olds and up, mile and sixteenth:
Irish Gentleman. *105 Bean Spiller ,.T0,
rui|a L ...............107 Black Broom ..107
Jack Reeves............. 107 Milton Roblee. .107
Ormuiu.........................107 J. C- Stone... .107
John Hurle................107 Nephthys ............ 107
Herbert Temple. .110 Sleeth .....................H-

Also eligible:
Santo....................
Grasmere............
Bub’g Louder..

ran.xAppvemtice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

102 andi
.*103

Camp Borden, QoL 1.—Lieut. Frank 
Huiler, 26th Regiment, has been ap
pointed quartermaster'of the first de
pot battalion, 2nd Central Ontario Regi
ment, with honorary rank of captain 
in the C- E. F,

The following appointments to the 
first depot battalioi, fiÿet Central On
tario Regiment, have been approved: 
To be company commander with the 
rank of captain, Patrick Kelly, late 
3rd Battalion, transferred from the 
boffibing staff; to be adjutant with the 
rank of captain/ Capt Harold Park, 
M C, late of the 20th Battalion; to be 
lieutenant. Lieut. Alexander Brocfh 
Pyper, second regiment.

Lieut. Marshall Howard Lounsbury, 
late 25th Battalion, and Adrian Valen
tine Sewell, 2nd regiment, have been 
attached to the first depot battalion, 
first C. O. R.

Lieut. Elihu Edward Stewart, late 
has been appointed

.do!
AT AQUEDUCT.- 110

- Aqueduct, N.T., Oct. 1.—Entries for 
Tuesday:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, seven furlongs:
Jimmy Burns.........106 Cachet ...........
Kalmla Park......... 110 Polly Anna .

..*107 Flora Finch 

...115 Madame Curie. .112 
...115 zJean McNeil. ..102

115 MARITIME EXPRESSLiberator . 
Fan G.Notices 105

(Daily Except Saturday)
Dep. 9.25 a.m...Montreal..Arr. *7.20 p.m.

(following day)
Arr. 3.00 p.m... Halifax. .Dep. $3.00 p.m.

' (following day)
$ Dally except Sun.

Tickets and sleeping car reservations, 
51 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

.112 lAn immense number of guns of 
various calibres were in action. In
deed, it was they and not the invaders 
who were putting up the show. There 
was an intense and far-reaching 
searching of the skies In all directions, 
the flashes of bursting missiles show
ing brightly in the heavens, notwith
standing the extreme brilliance of a 
full moon.

Even more impressive was the ter
rific din of the guns. The enormous 
and prolonged volume of gunfire cer- 

Puts talnly was warming to civilian ears 
not accustomed to 1L Some of the 
big velocity weapons employed de
tonated with a deafening crash indis 
tinguishable by the civilians from the 
roar of bursting bombs. So great was 
the amount of defensive shellfire that 
an estimate of a thousand shells dis
charged for every bomb dropped does 
not seem extravagant.

Bomb* Mils Mark.
Almost nothing is known concern

ing damage and casualties caused by 
the raiders. It is said several bombs 

dropped in Essex and Kent with-

lamcter remirng ta 
an admission fee is 

1 in the advertising 
in agate line display

97
.102

ranclubs or FOURTH RACE—2 - year-olds, the Belle 
Rose Selling Stakes, 5 furlongs:

1. Amtchcn. 101 (J. McTaggart), 10 to 
1, 4 to 1. S to 5.

2. Ballast, 111 (Davies), 12 to 1, 5 to
S2 Golden Glocw, 92 (Trodse), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1, 8 to 6. _
Time 1.00. Dawn Star, Panaman, Tro

phy, Nominee, Amackassen, Corydon also 
ran.

aer or- 
ere no 

red, may Inserted 
) cents a word, with 
•ents for eaah

118 •Daily, except Mon.rAjCSEJ — Three-year-olds,

laser- 132132 RuralI
REPORT OF COAL INFLUX 

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUEifrs STEAMSHIP TICKETSU-BO
TOController 

Damper on Hopes.
FuelDominion.108FIFTH RACE—All ages, handicap, 1

™ï.eWistful, 119 (Lyke), 5 to 1, 7 to

10i.°ima Frank, 124 (McTaggart), 13 to 

10, 2 to 5, out.
3. Queen of the Water, 115 (Davies), 7 

to 1, 2 to 1, out.
Tteiv 1.39 3-5. Rhine Malden also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—2-year-olds, 5 furlongs:
1. Nut Cracker, 115 (Lyke), 1 to 2, 1

to 5, out. ^ . .
2. Cavan Boy, 115 (McTaggart), 4 to 

1, even, 2 to 5.
S. Eyelid, 112 (Troise), 20 to 1, 6 to 1,

Babette, The Porter, 
og Card, Seafarer. Dtos- 
B-dUymore also ran.

Europe, Cuba, Florida, Bermuda. 
West Indies.

Travelers’ Cheques cashed In au 
the Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
General Steamship Agents. 53 Tonge 

Street.

Able to 3n May 
L Trick. '

Oct. 1.—Nothing is knownOttawa,
at the office of the Dominion fuel con
troller of a report emanating from St. 
John, N.B., to the effect that 24,000 
cars of anthracite coal are coming in
to Ontario by way of Buffalo for dis
tribution thruout Canada, more par
ticularly in the eastern provinces. 
Twenty-four thousand cars would re- 
present about one quarter of the an
nual importation of hard coal, and the 
bringing in of such an amount would 

problem. Unfortunately 
there does not appear to be any con
firmation of the statement that such 
complete relief iiis in sight, and pur
chasers of coal are advised to lay in 
supplies for the winter months when
ever it is possible to to- so.

In this connection it is pointed out 
that the consumer who is financially 
able to stock up for the winter months 
can help the situation by doing so, as 
this would leave most of the winter 
imports for the consumer who could 
only afford to purchase In small quan
tities. Generally speaking the larger 
cities and towns are better supplied 
with coal at the present time than the 
small towns, but every effort will be 
made to meet the requirements of all 

J communities.

177th Battalion, 
captain in the forestry and railway 
construction depot.

Lieut. R. A. Barbour, CA.S.C., has 
been attadfed, and Lieut. W. W. Craig, 
C-A.S.C., transferred to the same unit.

Dr. Wm. Gordah Sheppard has been

Oct 1.—Intimation 
•f a. Salt (Lake City 
ne toll 
5 today by officers 
king station here, 
les Fenton, and the | 
C a projdclile which 
oment’g lotlce and 
imerged «ighty feet 

Other than mak- 
nt Captain Edwin 
al secniting force, 
t on tht invention, 
articular?* would be 
ment, and that for 
was best that se

lls
1German

Harvest King. ...*103 Triple Crown... 100
.94 Brooklyn ..............104
111 Snsin ..

Hanobala. ■.
Harry Shaw

FIFTH RAjOB—All ages, handicap, one
^Chictet!1 .t. Daddy’s Choice..118

BaXTH<1 RÂnBMTwo-'yMr-oid "fillies, 

five furlongs:
Perido-urdtne.
Wh-eatcakee.
Continent.... 
pharytodis....
Medusa.. .....

..Ill appointed a captain in the A.M.T.D.
Capt. Wm. Logan Sdlcopc, A.M.C-, ha* 

been permitted to resign his appoint
ment in the C.E.F. __

Nursing Sister PhyUie Rose Murphy, 
A.M.C., has been taken on the staff 
of the convalescent hospital) and 
Nursing Sister Anna McMillan, A-1LC-, 
has been taken on the staff of the 
Toronto Base Hospital.

W. L. Silcox, A.M.C., has been grant
ed 24 days, and Nursing Sister M. 
McDonald, A.M.C., one week's leave of 
absence.

126 I102102 Yermak 
107 Beauty Shop..*102

to 2. were
out causing casualties.

One invader was driven from Lon
don by the guns of the fleet. South
west of the capital another was seen 

Itjhe (Thames testuary.

I Time .59 4-5,
■ No Lawn. Wlnnd
■ coride and Shan

I115109 Ruthie M. 
109 Irene .... 
109 Oenone .. 
109 Star Class

107
115 thesolve4' 109Weather clear; track fast.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

STANDARD WEIGHT OF 
POTATOES.

Montreal, Oct. 1.—In this city 
pounds of potatoes is recognized as a 
‘•bag,’’ and Aid. Lariviere is moving to 

_ _ the city council make the legal 
weight of a bag of potatoes 90 pounds, 
as is the case in other cities.

FLOAT STRANDED SCHOONER.

115CURFEW MAY ÙOT RING. I
109 it wasover

hemmed in by shell fire and wriggled 
for half an hour trying for an exit 
from what seemed a triangle of burst
ing shells. It finally escaped seaward.

A half dozen bombs were dropped 
ip a suburban district without casu
alties or important damage. One of 
the bombs narrowly missed striking 
a hospital.

The newspapers, while commending 
the vigor of the defence, a till call for 
other measures, and advocate repri
sals on German towns. They insist 
on this point with ever greater vehe
mence. The Times contands that it 
would be absurd to suppose that the

, Montreal, Oct. 1.—A proposed bylaw 
■ t° secure a curfew law to make chll- 
I dren go home at 9.30 o’clock at night, 

JBÈ introduced in the city council this 
afternoon by Aid. Elle, received con
siderable opposition and It was finally 
decided to have the opinion of the 
civic law department as to whether 
the city has the legal right to pass 
such a bylaw. '

II. •Apprentice allowance claimed, 
zlmported. ...
Weather clear; track fast.

I »
RAT/ON S. 80 Bra

PRESENTS FORGED CHEQUES.to Wirld.
rt. l.-Lstrict order* 

riiilit-ary head- 
for men at 
nation* of V 

ces instead. .

ADDRESSES TROOPS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, unt-. Oct. 1.—Capt. H. L 

Horsey of Ottawa was a visitor a* 
Barrtefleld Camp over the week-end. 
He addressed the men at the camp, 
and also spoke at a Sunday school 
rally in the First GongiregteHoosl 
Church.

Ihave Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Oct. 1.—A number of mer- 

mulcted by a bogus

om »

(he
J>uin

e f
lire chants were 

cheque artist to the tune of $400. The 
blank forms were stolen from military 
headquarters and filled out In clever 
fashion and cashed by a man in khaki, 
who made purchases. The forgery was 
detected by the local banks when the 
cheques were presented._________________

een
leat rthe same. The 
that any healthy 

his fun

JT
SHIPS STORMBOUND. An Atlantic Port, Oct. 1.—A British

the rocks THEschooner which went on 
September 28 was floated today, leak
ing slightly. Divers will make 
examination of her bottom to deter
mine the extent of her injuries.

consume 
po<md of bread * 
hungry; -but tihe 

orders must be

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 1. — A large 

fleet of vessels has - 'been tied up here 
for three days as the result of a gate 
on the lake. '_______

-Hï

an It

BY G.H. Wellingtonlook OUT FOR PA “OVER THERE.”\ EYE.

do World.
OcL 1.—Lawrence 

|S, son of Richard 
k<ly lose the sight 
k was playing with 
men the powder of |

That Son-in-Law of Pa s
in ASPtfmiüTiL.o's 
WtBODXBUTBLWED 

IF I CAN SEE HOYI YIE’RE 
HElPlN'IH’HA'nON BY ( 
HAUF-STP.RNW OUR
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Conducted by 
wMrs. Edmund Fhillipg r««Society-- Exa* a"7i

F 5-./
. Cxi

4\ 2fz-' <5Snurses made a very pretty contrast. 
At the close of the program refresh- j 
merits were brought into the hall anti , 
me nurses uancerl together. Miss Heck, 
Miss McNeely and ..riss Cody

those "who contributed to a

fir> ; yand beautiful Princess 
Theatre wait reop. ned last night with 
a very larg s audience. Tne entrance 
from King street is most imposing, 
a-nd the anieioom is very, large, and 

arranged with jardini- 
The mezzanine floor 

beautiful and most ittrac- 
ightfully comfortabl- ai m- 

Chesterfléid s fay, 
an lde.il tea room. 

Whitney anil Mrs. Whitney occupied 
The latter, a

f VThe new X.Crowds View First Picture of 
World*» Food-Saving 

. Campaign.

Tv- ,
J■ '

Jit .
II.*->

■gwere * g gH B ~ IXm ;fekiamong 
very delightful program.

and Mrs. li. O. Whitney, New 
York, are at the Prince George.

and Mrs. Gooch and Miss Mil-

■mÇ liplast night was 
eres of flowers, 
is perfectly 
live with de 
chairs and 
would make

if »':1Mr.

«"t
RECIPES COME INl i Mr- . ...

j dred Gooch were the guests or Miss 
i Leone Hartley in Brant .ord last week.
! Mr. Newton W. Rowell, K.C., who

-, . -j... ! arrived in Winnipeg, has left on an
the late Mr. H. J. Hill,, extemie(i visit to his truit farms 
the Exhibition «any. uk;inagan valley, B.C.

years, wore a gown of rose pink with ] %jr anij _\irs vv. G. A. Lambe will 
corsage of white tulle and scarf of the j return to town from their 
same mater ial, and a silver band in , honle after Thanksgiving Day.
her hair. N r. and Mrs. Clifford Mar- ilr an,j Mrs. L. Clarke ,ila*lem
shall were in Mr. Whitney’s box, a S3 , have returned from a 
Mr. C. F. H|ll and Mr. Robert B. Pot- the AdironUacks and the 
1er. Detroit, Mich. Others present in- jjmg-
cluded His Worship the Mayor, Miss arui j]rs. a. C. Ransom and Mrs.
Church, “Sir:!. James Somers, who has -yy. ç Jephcott, who have been motor-
just returned from Atlantic City, Mr. jng mru the Adirondacks and the 
and Mrs. B ooker. Mr. and Mrs. S. H. xvhjte Mountains, are expected home 
Thompson, Mrs. Magann, Mr. and Mrs. thiB Week.
Percy Leadlley, Mrs. Beemer, Miss Zil- Mra \v. H. Cawthra and Mrs. 
lah Worthington, Miss Bollard, Mrs. H Beatty left yesterday for Boston. 
Snider, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Me- Brig.-Gen, Logie and Gen. Ryerson 
Naught, Mis. O.i B. Sheppard, Mrs. were m Niagara on Saturday making
Tom Wood, Gen; and Mrs. Ryerson, an inspection of the camp grounds.
Miss Laura Ryerson, Mr. and Mrs.i At St. Cecilias Church on Monday. 
Lewis Howird, Mr. Ben Gould, Miss Oct. 1. the marringe took place of Miss 
Sybil Boom ir, Mias Marjorie Murray. Aem^ “^/"indlïïf mad? m M^rlcg 

Mr. and Mrs^ Lyonde, Mrs. Charles j Waish Rev. Dr. Treacy celebrating 
Sheard, Ca itf and Mrs. Joe Sheard, tj,e nuptial mass. The bride wore her 
Mr. T. Tiari, Mr. F. W. Hay. M.L.A.. traveling gown of taupe broadcloth, and 
Mr. McBride, Capt. and Mrs. Stubeil, was attended by Mlss Mayne McDe^ 
Mr. and M s. Ruddy Mr. Foy; the wearln^mahogany -.«»»£ large black

Misses Foy. Mr. and Mrs. Gianelln, Mr. „room waa supported by Mr. William 
and Mrs. Seymour Corley, Mrs. Ed- nla;ney M|ail Alice McEnanay presided 
m-und Brist;d. Mr. Douglas Mackl m, 8t the organ, and solos were rang by 
Col. Caron, Mr. Norman Macrae, Major Miss Gertrude Sullivan and Mrs. Coroeti 
Harcourt. Sirs. Wills. Mr. and Mrs. Malone ^ reception was heM at the 

Dobie, Mr- and Mrs. De heme o< Walsh
n, Mr. and Mrs. Northway, Jeft Qn a trtp t0 Halifax.
Miss Adele Boulton, Mrs. Mr Controller Cameron and 

ncan and her guest Miss Cameron entertained one hundred of tne
workers at Piccadilly Circus at a dinner 
In the refectory of the Harbor Inn. -Mrs. 
Cameron, regent of the Lady Rots Chap
ter, I.O.D.E.. which produced this novel 
entertainment, took advantage of the 
occasion to express her own apprecia
tion. by presenting a book of poems to 
Mrs. W. H. Barker in honor of her 
splendid success as convenor of 
dilly Circus. To Mr. T. t. Cuffe also, 
was made a presentation In recognition 
of his very valuable asslstance. The 

most enjoyably spent 111

and | 
Mr. : A: i m-S5 rf • <>

H«4pftil - ml Contributions In
vited for Demonstration 
Upon the Movie Screen.

il one of the upper boxes, 
daughter of 
manager of

■sx V; m

A !

in y\ :

TOASTED
^C0RM<5
FLAKES

15:: 'S -XUfr
country: m

;A full house witnessed the first se
ries ot the “Canadian Topical Review” 
pictures on bread economy at the Re
gent yesterday. . ~

We are pleased to publish two re
cipes received from one of our readers.

A bigger and better film picture is 
In preparation. Watch this column 
çad send in your Ideas, "World Con
servation Department."

War Bread.
SH lbs. regulation flGur; 1% lbs. bar

ley Sour; 1 heaped teaspoonful salt: 
> os. yeast: 1 quart tepid water. Mix 
salt with flour: jmlx yeast with tepid 
water. Make hole in centre of flour, 
.pour in yeast mixture. Knead well 
into a stiff dough. Stand pan jn 
wfbnh place covered with clea'n cloth 
tor one hour and half until It has risen 

' well, then knead, again for five min- 
^OTH^Üben form into îpoves, the nicest 
being the one piece loaf, a ball of 
dough, pulling up four confers, mak
ing nice crusty points, ~on* baked In 
round tins. Put them in a- warm 
place 16 minutes. Hsfve oven hot at 
tlrst. then keep it moderate.—Mrs. L. 
Sense.

motor trip thru 
Berkshire A II m;
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I ;•%I TOASTED COHN FLAKS C0{,.[|

U LONDON CANAOA!__l<: :i a'-:
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Thé Universal Demand is for H

m

* - ill' Neely, Mr.
Bruno Austi 
Mr. Calieen,
Stephen Du
Hess, Mrs. H- J. Christie, Miss Estelle 

Nelson Wilkinson, Mrs. R.
Miss I nee, Mrs. McCann, 

n, Mr. Bruce Macdonald; 
rs. Charles Palmer. Miss

|

CORN FLAKES

:r Mrs.> I, Fruit Cake. .
Eggless, milkless. Take 1 cup brown 

sugar; 1 cup dripping; 1V4 flour; 1 
fruit; % teaspoonful salt; 1 teaspoon- Kerr, Mrs. 
gel cinnamon, allspice,-1 large cup fresh O. MacKay, 
tepid apple sauce (just the apple -Mr. McCan
cooked and mashed). Stir in 1 tea- Mr. and M _
anoonful baking soda, beat well, and Janes, Dr. And Mrs. Young. Miss Cos-

toFgood and moist a long tlme.jind Sheppard, fir. Boland^ Mr. anl Mrs.
by doubling quantities makes a good Smiley, Major Christie
overseas or again with chopped nuts The dlnn< r which Co,. John H. Moss 
added a’ very nice Christmas cake.— and the offi :ers of the ^*1 Mississauga 
Mra C Scrase. - Horse are ! riving at the 1 oAt Club -to
Mra c. scra.se. Major w. A. Bishop. V.C.. D.S.O.. M.C..

has been postponed to Friday evening, 
October 5

Mr. Durnian MacDonald and Mrs. 
Lewis moti red to Klrkfleld for the 
week-end and returned yesterday.

MacDonald, D.A.G., spent 
town from Camp

1
ss-v !

-•

TOASTEDs
I VitI; ii■ HI Itl

«
Hi
m ■I evening was

music, songs and dancing.

ln-lew, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. C- Dobbs. _ 
Mr. and Mrs. James _ McFarland, 

Kingston, are at the Queen's.
Mrs. Percy Beatty went to Ottawa 

last week to join her husband, Capt. 
Beatty. They will remain there for the 
winter.

Mrs.

m ia
j. ; 1
4

Hie Price of Milk M\

The pcoducere who supply Toronto 
urttlh milk have advanced the price to 
the distributors; apd they in turn have 
jifii this advance on. .to the oon- 

_ Toronto*' now haa to pay 
tor milk than ever before In its

. 9 :■
A n et THE ORIGINAL-made from caie- 

I *j fully selected southern sweet com— 
by a strictly Canadian Company—in 

their up-to-date plant at London, Ontario.
Ask for the red, white and 

package and refuse all substitutes o: 
“just-as-good” variety.

. qaiv j. a
thff week-.eind In 
Borden.

Miss Strc nge, Kingston, Is expected 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Fane

Ralph Smith, who has been in 
Ottawa all week the guest of Mrs. w. J.
Hanna, left—on Friday for her home in
N Mrs “McLiuighlin. who has been spend
ing several weeks in Toronto, is expected 
back 111 Ottawa this week. will be
acccymTKiuiPd by Mise Jessie Gooderham. 
who will spend a few weeks there. Miss 
Maidn McLaughlin returned home from 
Toronto some time ago. f 

Mrs F. G. N. Staurr, honorpiry 
o fthe University Hospital Supply Asso
ciation, :vix>rtB the receipt since July 
8 of $?01:>.M>. This iniclu-des $1000 from 
the pi-cceedK of the “Varsity War Sup
plement." $100 from the Edward Kylie 
Chapter, I. O. D. E.; $50 from the Ankika- 
sabe? Chapter. I. O. D. E., St. Thomas:
$500 from ih<.* McCormick estate, and $161 
from the ladies of Go Home Bay.
F. K. K cm rick’s report from the packing 
committee shews that, from July 1 to 
Sept. 17 132 cases were packed, con
taining the following articles: 
jamas. 132 sheets, 294 pillowcases. 1034 
towols, 9fc surgical shirts, 146 dressing 
gowns. 13 bed Jackets, 174 pairs bed 
socks. 27Ü hot water bottle covers. 185 
flannel shirts, 1400 pairs socks, 324 sol
diers' knit hags. 264 amputaitlon_ ban
dages, 12 nldomlnal bandages, 895 mis
cellaneous articles. These were all for
ward «1 to tlu Canadian Red Cross So
ciety. except 576 pairs socks, which went 
to the Canadian Field Comforts Commis
sion thru the soldiers' comforts, SO West 
King street In addition to the above 
articles 100P. stretcher caps and 814 per
sonal property hags were sent out In 
response to a special appeal of the Can- ber. 
adlan Red Cress Society. The Workroom 
In the unit orslty library Is open on Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday of each week 
and workers, new or old. will always find 
a great deal of work ready to do.

On Thursday evening, Seipt. 27. the 
drawing for the silver ten service, under 
the auspices of the Parkdale Chapter, I.
O. I> E.. was held st Mlrs. Burrows.

The lucky number waj

V
F *1: . some*».

■
■:1in town tohttSy*»riice of Klim, which is ail the 

food value of the best separated, pas- 
tourtzBd And notihiing in tne
convenient powder form, has not ad
vanced. Always wore economical and 
Junt as good as liquid milk. . .the diff er- 
mob- Is now even hiore strongly In Its

Do not pay the present milk/ price. 
Tou can ibest get your milk require-1 
ment» along with your other groceries 1 
from your regular dealer. Get the 
household size—one pound ^ln—of 
iriiiim.

InSewell. , .
Mr- Frank Macdonald received a 

cable yesterday announcing that his 
son. Caption Randolph Macdonald, 
Royal SusSex Regt., had been sett

led. He is in Mesopotamia.

. !

green
fthe F

• • mikitreasurerously woun
Permissiojn has been granted and 

Thorncliffe l»ark will be open for 
equestrians on Saturday afternoon. 
Entrance fnom Leaslde.

Mrs. C. J. Peter, who 
daughter, .Miss Constance Peter, has 

awa ■ for the last five *or six 
weeks returned to Overlynn, Vancou
ver, on» Monday. Part of the time was 
spent visiting Mrs. Peter's sister, Lady 
Stupart, and latterly in Winnipeg, 
where they were the guests of Lady

'

1 i
*1

*with her nt.tThe Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Co, Limited. 
Head OflOce and Factory: London, Ont

ni ih#
' ' : 1

.

been
1

jt
SPARKS CAUSED FIRE.

iSSa64 Fraser avenue,- and did damage 
amounting to «600. The fire was discovered. et 6*46. and was soon extinguished 
by the firemen. _

850 py-( It..

Nanton.
Mrs. Moqtague Strange is In town 

from King» ton visiting Mfs. Yarker.
The anniversary festivities at St. 

Michael's Hospital came to an end last 
night, wherj the ijurses gave a concert 
in the lectiàre hall, the beautiful choir 

last number on the pro- 
Xhè hall was decorated with 

uets of beauty roses, and

five years the" protection in force hies 
Increased- from $31,000,000 to more than 
«364.000,000, and the association has paid 
out «96,000,000 In death claims/ and has 
now a fund of «22,000,000 standing to its 
credit. It !was decided; at yeete 
meeting to grant Insurance to all 
bprs now in [uniform. The following, offi
cers were elected for the ensuing term; 
J. R. Ferell, vast commander: J. B. V*r- 
ney, district commander; B. H. WoollOy, 
dletrict record, keeper; A. W. Frye, .gen
eral organizer; 8. W. Truster, provincial 
commander; Dr. B. H. Adame, district 
chaplain, and Harry B. Dodds, district 
lleut. rcommander. As the total number 
of members now serving In the forces! Is 
not obtainable, it was resolved ,thati a 
list be■ prepared. • ■ -j. . ■

MARK SILVER JUBILEE . AnnouncementsMANY WOMEN PLACED.

Five Hundred Applications Received 
at Government Bureau During 

September.

atribe 
t the:siitrlct Convention of Knights of the 

Maccabees Inaugurate Membership 
Campaign.

Netlces ol any character relating ta 
Mure events, the purpoie of which la 
the raising of money, are Inserted In the 
advertising columns at ZS cents en agate 
line.

h'J to
is“1

AR MENUS j singing the *«Me
Aimodncements for churches, socletie* 

clubs or other orghblettiions ot future 
events, where the’purpose is not the rais
ing of money, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

The Ontario Government Employ-. In St. Geoiye's Hall yesterday affer
ment Bureau for women told of 503 noon and evening a district convention
applications for work during Septem-  ̂ 4 dm-

Of these 175 were new, employ- Toronto and several miles around
had made 90 applications, and 187 | the city, wan represented, the_ conven- 

had been sen, to positions ^ere. ^
were only 53 calls for munition work-. uct;ng district record keeper. The nieet- 

In the domestic service there jng was held to complete plans to com- 
50 registrations for permanent memorate the twenty-fifth year In office. 

Sixty-two orders came from of D.J. M^^s ^eTa", ^b^

to his many years of leadership, start
ing yesterday, to inaugurate a member, 
ship campaign on a gigantic scale, when 
the many, workers will strive to add Zu,- 
000 new members during the next five 
months. During the twenty-five years 
os head of the order, Mr*. Marltey has 
built the present organization, compris
ing 5600 tents, with a total membership 
of over 300,000. During Jthe twenty-^

'-Kgram.
large bouq
the black (mbits of the nuns and the 

and1-white uniforms of the
Hew to Save Wheat, Beef ■"<* 1 
Bacon for the Men at the Front 
Issued from the Office of the 

Food ControHer for Canada.
MENU FOR WEDNESDAY

Ilrrakfaat.

». ■
pretty blue wayi. Nmers

MUSICAL PARADOX—Central Y. M. C.
A., College street, Friday and Saturday,

' Oct. 6th and 6th; the most novel fair of j 
the season. Business men’s luncheon 
and hikh tea each day.

POLITICAL EDUCATION LEAOUE— \ 
Addreas by Mrs. Ralph Smith oft.Van- 

. couver on “Some Canadian Problem», 
Including the War Time Franchise 

. Bill," fin the Conservatory Music-Hall,# % 
(entrance University avenue), Wednes
day, Oct. 8, 8 o’clock sharp. Open to 
the public.

b- '.

Huger
Toasted Graham Bread 

Pear Marmalade

era. 
were 
work.
employers, and 21 were placed. From 
the country 16 calls, to meet which 
were, three new applicants. Three 
were placed, one having a child. Fk>r 
dav work 19 new and 104 former ap- 

Requests for 
"workers were 139. Ninety-seven were 
sent out and a total of-190 days were 
provided in a week. -______________

MineOatmeal Porridge 
Omelette

Luncheon theFOR ARMENIAN RELIEF j
. ' 14 ;

Sunday School Children of the United 
States Asked for Offering. {

Butter Close avenue 
900.

Bran Gems 
Cold Tongue

Apple Bauce _ Tea
— Dinner

1 Potato Bouip!
I hill.VM1lk Sugar o CAR STRUCK WAQQN.

Thrown from a wagon by a Harbord 
car at the corner of Osaingtore avenue 
and Northumberland street, at 6.30 last 
evening. Harry Barker, 57 Auburn ave
nue was Injured about the shoulder» and 
back. Barker waa driving arrosa the ear 
tracks, when the north-bound ear struck 
the wagon, throwing the driver to the 
pavement. Barker waa taken to the 
Western Hospital.

* m pllcants registered.Baked Potato»Cabbage 
White Bread 

Carrot Pudding 
The rec-ltpee for Carrot Puddhig unil i 

Bran Geme. mentioned above, are a* , 
follows: ■
Carrot Pudding :

,1 cup sugar.
1 cup bee# eu et. 

v 1 cup raisin i.
uip grated apple».

1 <*up grated carrots.
' 1 cup bread crumbs.

1 cup flour.
1 'teaepoun cinnamon.
1 teagpoon cflove».
1 teanpoon «alt.
4 leveJ tabicfüpoone «yla^se».
% teaJFpoun hkçda.

Steam three hour».
Bran r.em:*s

1% cups flour.
, \ cup bran 

1 cup »our milji- 
1-3 cup molae»' e. 

tea«r»oon twwla.
1 teasalt.
2 Ui.ble«p‘X>na melted dripping.

Mix ami Sift dry lnigr-dlente; odd milk
to mole-seO», and cwnbine mixture, thin 
add butter, 
i Recipe., by „ .the food controller » oftlie).

Pork Oho»» jMIr
New York, Oct. 1.—The Sunday 

school chtidrcn of the United States 
will be asked to make an offering; at 
Christmas or some other appropriât» 
time for Armenian and ’ Syrian relief, 
according to announcement made here 
today by the society for the relief; of 
the Armenians and Syrians.

ni STUDENTS FINED FOR
PART IN «‘INITIATION*r

IF YOU DO 
YOUR OWN j 
PAINTINC

1 1[■
1 ■ Chancellor of University of New 

Brunswick Penalizes Members of
Freshmen Clubs. '

Frede ricton, N. B., Oct. 1.—Because j . 
many of the students of the University 
of New Brunswick last week partiel»:
Bated ih the “Initiation"" of membejw ef 
the freshmen clubs. In violatlon”*of 
orders ;of Chancellor C. C. Jones, tbs 
chancellor today announced that eadb ; • J 
Student who took part■ would be fin*- f 
«25. The students will be suspended ; 
fpjm all privileges until the fines are ■ 
paid alnd will be debarred from all ' j 

; prizes] and scholarships during the; .
academic year. Scholarships already .

■ awarded will be cancelled. The stu* 
dents [affected -declare that they will 
appeal! to the university senate. f -

VaJ-1 c MAKING CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS.'/

; WOMAN VICTIM OF POISON.:

Sydney, N. S., OcL 1.—Mrs. Tiry* 
phena Seymour “came to her death 
from poisoning at the hands .of some 
person or persons unknown," sp a 
coroner’s Jury decided - today.

-verdict xvas based on the opinions; of 
Dr. J. W. McLean and Dr. M. T. Mc
Lean, expressed at a sitting of .’the 
jury on September 22nd. No doctor 
could, be found in North Sydneyf'or 
Sydney Mines to perform an autojpsy 
on the body of the deceased, tho the’ 
Jury at the former sitting ordered! an. 
autopsy.

To date the Beaches Red Cross have 
Christmas stockings ROEGKH’S”8THl<S5>6l»-Brushes

MADE IN CANADA# prepared 200 
valued at $1.10 each. The work Is be
ing done under the direction of Mrs. 

and the hours are from 10 in

E„

",SOME OF ITS USES i 
For making seep.
For washing dishes.
For cleaning and disinfecting 

refrigerators.
For removing ordinary obstruc

tions from drain pips# and sinks.
BtFUSE SUBSTITUTES

EW.GltLEn COMPANY LIMITED■ T TORONTO. ONT.

Scott. , . .
the morning until 10 at night. müi

This
CONVALESCENTS GET GIFTS.
The Toronto committee of the Cana

dian convalescent home at Dieppe for 
officers has received word of the sa{p 
arrival ofxthe many useful things re- 
ce’ved at the shower held at the home 
>f Mrs. H. D. Warren June 25. 
artlc'es sent were greatly appreciated.

All Brushes srs fully Ouarantssdl
iWUtssre yee dme and trouble asd do mors 

even work. Tbs bristles caa’t corns out as 
they ers embedded is herd rubber, end 
then tripped iurteeL Aok for MECU'l 

end leek for-tbe trade.mark.

m.ved
!
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mmEmm*
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FINAL WORD FOR 
MEDICAL BOARDS

*MAKE PRESENTATION
TO RETIRING MANAGER

gestion was debated at length, but it was■jana sss? æ sr.«5
wçaasu »«« „ „ ,
voluntary system of enlistment, allowed 
some men to ‘be flackers, said R* !*■ 
Baker, referring to the present system 
of raising moneys for the Patriotic Fund, 
n was the general opinion that the vol
untary method of obtaining funds was 
unsatisfactory and allowed men with 
large fortunes to escape their full obli-

George Henry, M.UA, for EaSt York, 
thought that If the government would 
undertake the work of levying for the 
fund the work would be more -equitably 
conducted over the entire Dominion. Re
ferring to the coming election, he said 
there was no doubt as to the justice of 
the government’s war election franchise 
measure. It tyas not in the minds of any 
reasonable- man to allow aliens who Had 
been naturalized In recent years to say 
how we should conduct the war. There 
would be many members returned by ac
clamation.

Others
T A. Gibson.

The resolutions are as follows :
Want Soldiers’ Furlouoh.

ereas many of bur Canadian 
home for two or

furlough sought
FOR OVERSEAS MEN

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL 
FqR ASSAULTING OFFICER

Joseph Burkë Pleads Not Guilty 
Before Mayor Brunton in 

County Court

—r AND — 
SUBURBS

Sjj system, like theY ■ Leading Citizens Unite in Exprès-, 
sion of Appreciation to 

Archibald Denny^

|g||1
m *...

♦
Official Bodies Must Pass, on 

Ejàçh Man Called 4Jp Under 
Military Service Act.-

HOSPITAL TO HAVE t NEW WATERSUPPLY
■I : North Toronto Liberal-Con

servatives Pass Resolutions
Concerning Soldiers.

• '

Cornwall,; Sept. 3ft.—Archibald Denny, 
wiio recently retired from the manage
ment of the Cornwall branch of the Royal 
Uitnk, has been presented with an ad
dress and a splendid Sonora gramophone 
In handsome mahogany case and a choice 
selection of records.

Owing to Mr. Denny's poor health it 
wits deemed inadvisable to have a pub
lic presentation, and a committee com
posed of Dr. D. O. Alguire. M. P.; Mayor 
Chevrier. K O’Callaghan. N. J. Fraid. A.

Mv.lhern. JoKi> Connolly, F. D. Mc
Lennan, A: I ..‘Smith, B. Leclair, John A; 
Chisholm .and W. Gibbens waited on Mr. 
Denny at his residence and made the pre
sentation. • . ■

During a period of over 30 years Mr. 
Denny has been a moving spirit in the 
welfare of Cornwall and his retirement 
from active business life led the busi
ness' and professional men of thé town 
to give him this testimonial of their ap
preciation.

p '
fiJoseph Burke, charged with assault: 

pleaded not guilty In the county po
lice court before Major Brunton yes
terday.

Constable layers of Mimico 
that While returning from Long 
Branch in a motor car at midnight 
A ague* 5, he saw two men coming 
down the road. He had noticed one 
of the men carrying two bottles, an-1 
when asked what he was carrying the 
man made no answer, an.d tried to 
hide the bottles. It was then that 
the constable noticed Burice creeping 
up behind him. “That la the last, I 
ry member,” he said- ~ The accused 
was committed for trial

Joseph Burke was 
with unlawfully. selling liquor, 
owing- to lack of evidence the case 
was dismissed.

James Elliott was 
assaulting Maurice 
trouble arose over some of Elllptt a 
homes straying into 
They were bound to keen» the peace 
for 12 months after receiving a lec
ture from the magistrate.

« f

a* \

- 14 -
• art Conservatives Dis- 

Military Service BUI 
: end Franchise Act

I ' | ^ 
. s

’ Ottawa, Oct.' 1—-\ number of doc- 
tots thrueut the country have been 
writing here to ark If a certificate qf 
(physical unfitness from a family 

. 'physician will be accepted at face 
vàilue by a Medical Board instituted 
under the Military Service Act. The 
answer returned was a prompt nega
tive, • ,

JExpcrience has shown that some 
faimily physicians’1 are liable to be 
placed In an awkward position if 
certificates of physical - unfitness 
granted by them are competent to 
Secure freedom of msponsjf.iility 
iiqder the Military Service Act for 
the sons, of some of their 'patients. 
Ejocturs might easily be subjected to 
annoyances of a most disagreeable 
kind If the Idea were to spread that 
ahy one of them, with a wave of his 
peh, might exempt a young man from 

: njiiitary -service- Under the scheme 
by which the Military Service Act Is- 
operated, "the- authorities 
guided • by 
Hoards.

Jtt OFFICERS CRITICIZEDYork Township Council Will 
Rush Work on Button- 

wood Avenue Main.

i

on4’ Meeting Demands Release of 
Uniformed. Men Parading 

Canadian Streets.

;ii F.
!

who spoke were W. Baillie andUFAUENS
----------#- ..

Passes Resolution De- 
manmng They Be Given 

'V Chance to Enlist.

, At the meeting of the York Town
ship Council yesterday W. P. Gundy, 
chairman : of thé board of trustees of 
the free hospital for consumptives, 
asked that a water main be put In on 
Buttonwood avenue, ’ as the hospital 
had been forced to uae well and river 
Water and this might endanger the 
health of the StO patients. The coun
cil said they would rush things, but it 
wUl be a question of time, as labor 
arid material are scarce.

To Supply Willowdale.
W. Brooks, engineer for the Dover- 

court Land, Building and Savings 
Co., awed for permission to, lay a 
water main across Yonge street to 
carry .water from the wells at Kings - 
dale to Supply Willowdale Gardens. 
The council approved of this and sug
gested tbs building of a water trough 
at this place.

Thru T. N. Phelan the Automobile 
Livery put in a claim against the 
township for damage done 
thqir motor cars as the rest 
being no guard rail on the culvert at 
the intersection of the Don Mills road 
and Leslie avenue, where the car was 
ditched. * As the; road here belongs to 
the York Highway Commission the 
case will be sett to them.

Red Cress Appeal.
An appeal wai i made by the British 

Red Cross for funds thru A. H. Ab
bott. and as a result a meeting of 
representatives from the different 
school boards will be held Oct. It to 
discuss a plan o ' campaign.

CALLAHAN 01 TPOINTS HARTLEY

Rochester, Oct, 1.—Frankie Callahan 
of Brooklyn ou pointed Pete Hartley 
0< New York here tonight In ten very 
fast rounds.

Sir"

i'mZl Members of the North Toronto Liberal- 
Conservative Association, meeting in the- 1. That wj$
York Masonic Hall last night, discussed boye ^jfea^d whereas many married 
matters pertinent to the welfare of Can- men families are also desiroua of
a da’s soldiers and their dependents. Reso- 6 pending a short time again with their

BfcSSSpura
lough to Canada of soldiers who have wherep3 much dissatisfaction is feit be- 
served a lenitHy period at the front; for cause of the return °f many thru pmi-
the care of soldiers’ wives arid families 'Is® a^short'-Ume have an ample
by the institution of a system of _ taxa- shou d in a snori the members of
lion, and for increased pay lor grates. Toronto Conservative Associa-
Officers in Canada who parade about in the NXrtn or . Dominion Government 
a uniform without any apparent Intent on tion, request tne^ ^ the earliest pos- 
or desire to leave her Shores, were crlti- tj ttie release in order of
cized and a resolution was carried ufi- sible moment, as ' rlod gQ that they 
mending their restoration to civil life. “.rJht reUirn home,1 such of the Canadian 
President Dr. J. C. Evans presided. might return nome s servlve at the

A general, discussion followed the pre- regiments as n , t pretudice our
TMÎlKfi. »n.25 .. »•>;$ K"y«ïïv “ffi 
"S" °r€.ïïSt' ™,-KH" be Ubt tb l»e “« »«
fair to the men who are still at the front minister o militia^ d offioers not on

And invoked a spirit <>f rMdntment 2 That com ^ JrawjnR pay, when
amoni those who dldreturn ndl otherwise employed 1n training by 
cient Influence to enable them to return nrt ““froment. be ordered into mufti.
t0/heÆ Mon pointed out that some U Stopped and be placed under the

men at the front today had been wound- M^lu*r atSthe' pay of privates be increased. — 
ed on four or five occasions, but on each 3. That tne f t assume by
recovery they were retarned to the ^ T“«te“e of raxation responsibilities 
trenches. This was not a resDect to the support of soldiers’ de-Canadian (airplay They were notr|iurn i thus discontinuing the need of

Plough would not seriously the Pe.triotlc^Fund. E|eçte(j 

transportation. The following were elected as officers
r. HbwÆSf « •‘^SSfSS’KSKS..

rfSHiSTs a: t* sto.-ssurss
thought tt was time the government Brennand ; financial secretary. E.

ÎÏT» i ass; rs

SÊA rm?n also changed

•e but
ANNUAL MEETING. c ‘k.

. w Special to The Torontà World.
St- Thomas, (Jet- 1—The annual 

meeting of the St. Thomas and Elgin 
County . bran* of the Canadian War 
Contingent Association 
l.vre this afternoon, and the annual 
report was a credit to St. ThomaA and 
Elgin County, when it was shown that 
$7429 was raised tor patriotic work, 
including prisoners of war and sol
diers’ comforts, and during the past 
year 16,450 pairs of hand-knitted 
socks were sent to the boys In the 
trenches, tesides thousands of other 
comforts.
were elected for the -ensuing - year:

Mrs. B. A. Smith; vlce- 
Thos-

charged with 
Evans. The

' '
.3 uariaftl meeting of the Earlscourt 

mtlve club was held last evening 
law's HaH. corner of Ascot and 
ait avenues. President J. R. Mac- 

Nlcol occupied the chair. Among thorn 
present were W. G. Clydesdale, Dominion 
organiser of Conservative dubs.

Thé following wire the offleem elected 
k for the ensuing Mar: President, Ale*. 

Cialg: first vice-president, Mrs. G. Se-

1
/ kVMNP* tmro Yiwrpwwowii*

Parfrey: secretary. O. Wales, and trees-

TÎ- «j, jg»»iartSuSs sa.” s;Setee, to Mbit™ enythlne w»kt> did

*jrs,*S5 
srwssraswæ

"Ï5S îSSTLÏdRr

field.Evans’ZjL 1 ÜÜ was ‘ l.elo

:,;;l!

t ■• s
establish club rooms. :

will be 
the Official Medical 

C-5. "

ÎEarlscourt Branch G.W.V.A. Secure Ac
commodation For Meetings and 

Recreation.
' »The Earlscourt branch Great War Vet

erans’ Association of Canada has secured 
the commodious hall over the Belmont 
Theatre, West St. Clair avenue, as a 
club room for the platoon. . . ,
APn;« t^nTtetïcS
éoinvenfent1 - ^

recreation for the returned soldiers.
Comrade Joseph Wines, secretary of 

the branch, has been placed in charge 
of the, club

LABOR PLENTIFUL IN WESTThe following officers-«- ; 1
to one of 

ult of there
..Eightjt Per C*nt. of Wheat ThreaMfdi 

| and Yield Varies From 15 \p 
30 Bushels per Acre.

Regina, Saak’. Oct. 1.—More than 
8Q per cent, of the wheat in this pro
vince will likely be graded No. 1 
Northern hard, and from 25 to 100 
per cent more fail plowing will be 

■ done this year than last, according to 
ithe reports received from the various 
.government correspondents by tha 
provincial statistics branch. There is 
no " real scarcity • of .labor., and even 
the late crops have suffered very 
tittle from frost. About-80 per cent, 
of the wheat threshing Is " now com
pleted, and the yield varies from 16 
;to 30 bushels an acre.

president, 
president. Mrs- 
treasurer, A. E. Coulson: 
Miss Hattie Robinson.

*
Robertson;

secretary, it...
!

FIRE DESTROYS LAUNCHES.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brockvifle, Oct. 1.—Fire which broke 

out tonight in a boat house occupied 
bv J. F. Fitzpatrick, burned his motor 
boat and spread to similar buildings, 
which were also destroyed. In all five 
launches were Burned, the properties 
of- L. R. Cossitt, N. Bull, C. M. Bull, 
W. A. Lewie and K. F. Fitspatrtck. 
Cossitt was also owner of the build
ing and is the . heaviest losdr. It is 
estimated the loss Is $10,000.

! rooms.
eveiw1 
home on 
affect

for college site.-
r

Redemptorlst Order of Catholic Priests 
tract of land on the River St. Law- 

Brockv-tlle, where it is 
erect a college for the 

men for the priest-

on#
if and th^"hi m z'.1 Off#

Awdjbsr government «u—** 
<M almost slf residents ln_ Barlsconrt 

ie grateful for was «w grantii* 
franchise to the women folk of 
Here. There were seercely a do- 
men in Earlscourt who had JK* 
f their men at thefront. _ 
would have the privilege of vot- 

P the speaker advised them to co- 
wlthxthe officers of the chib. 

.-Nk-hAl proceeded to point out 
d work of the Owtarto Govern- 
id In particular that of Hon. W. 
’heiwon In connection with the 

aM commieeton ln earing for 
timed soldiers. Mr. McPherson 
oi Instrumental to placing 11.000 
In poeltlone. The speaker had 

id to the government that each 
I rrtdter who was suitable should 
Snted with 100 sores, of land In 
inti a «mm of 13600 to start, and 
Bled artisan* should erect dweH- 
farm buildlnge. churches and

1f
of a 
rence. near
proposed Uo 
education of
hood.

youngi‘V

V 6.51 382
9.11 383 
9.27 384
4.12 385 
5.39 386 
6.21 887

All1914 -16 4.66 1.85
1914-16-16 7.26 1.85
1914-15-16 7.42 1.85
1914 -16 2.27 1.85
1914-15-16 3.64 - 1.86
1914 -16 4.$e 1.85

6.61 1.85 8.46
6.61 1.86 3-46
7.$6 1.86 9.11
7.26 1.85

- 3.97
7.42 1.85
6.80 1..85
7.12 1.85
7.42 1.86
7.42 1.85
7.12 1.85

4.97All 1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 

PLAN 765.

• 4.99 2541.13.14•fi '' . 1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16

SALE OF LANDS IN ARREARS FOR TAXES 114

''Township of S< arbore, In the Cèunty of York, Province of 
Ontario, to Wit:

All, 4.9725.56.37- 1.854.52TREASURER’S 4.971.861 256 ,
257

5.413.56ne 4.97N. ’,-i3.241.85
1.85

1.391914 4.97s. y»158The 6.374.52
3.14

1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 ■ 

' 1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16

4.97All353
260
261
262
263

4.991.85119fi 1914-16-16
1914-16-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914,15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15
1914 -16

4.991.853.14120v; 4.991.85. ; ".141219

SToS»“iirhearth date

_______of taxes'end costs due thereon.
I hereby give notlcdl if such arrears of taxes and cosU are 

riot sooner pïid I shall proceed to «fil tor PUbllc^uction th^ 
said landa or as much thereof as may

e11 Parcel911 888 •Quantity.4.99 Total.
$6.38.

Costs.
$1.85

• Years. 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 

0. PLAN 811. ,
■ 1914-15-16 •

; PLAN 875. 
1918-13-14-16-16 

PLAN 958. 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 

PLAN 1080.

Taxes
$4.45
4.46

1.853.14By virtue of a warrant issued by the 122 <• 12 All5.201.85f
1.85
1.85

1.85 5.823.351123Seal of 
directed, 
mending me to levy upon 
following list for arrears

389264 134.99 6.301.863.14; $mi 9-27 390124 265 145.20 6.304.45 1.85 T ™3.35 8.66125 2664.201.852.35
2.53
2.53
3.56

8.97 ... 9.27 381
aJT 392

-161914126 267 464.38 AU 6.631.856.781.851914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16 .
1914-15-16
1914- 15-16 

. 1914,15-16
1915- 15-16 
1911,15^6 
1914-15-16

tbe 127 268
‘

4.381.85had 128 »269 10 All 86.135.41 3.6682.471.85_ ____ be necessary for the
bayment of the said taxes and" costs, at the Halfway House.
S^toeKiilgiton Road, in the said TownshipofScarboroon
Saturday, the 1st day of December, 19L. at the hour or 
o’clock In

(All the following lands are patented).
PLAN 1808.

8.97129 270
271

5.411.853.56 9.271.85 I.7.42
7.12
7.04

130 1284.65 N. 30ft.8.97 393 10.98
20.83
18.40

9.13 1.851.85
1.85

2.80! ; • 1.85131 5.09 272 394 
8.89 395

129 All 2.0518.27 
16; 39

3.24 8.89be 1.85132 273
274
275

1395.41 2:011.853.56 7.04 1.86
4.86 • 1.85 
7.36

On 183 . 
134 * 4.93the afternoon. 1.853.08 6.71that N. 141 • 4.991.853.14 Sub-

5.82 Parcel lot. Quantity. 
4.98 S96 14
3.06 397 16
8.917 398' IS ’
8.96 399 17
8.97 400 18
8.66 401 19
8.66 403 20
5.68 403 » 21
9.11 404 1 22
8.97 405 1 23

9.111.86135 All2764.99
5.75 11.85

1.85
3.14 Years.

1912-13-14-15-16
1912- 13-14-15-16
1913- 13-14-15-16 

>1912-13-14-16-16
i ;1912-ir-14-15-16

“ ; 1912-13-14-15-16
“ ; 1912-13-14-
* 1912-13-14-«, laid id 1,

Taxes Costs. 
. 4.90 .' 1.86

3:97 1.85136 277
278
279

i 3.90venunent. at their last session, 
had almost adopted the ohm bolus boh», 
•aid the speaker. W. G. dlydeedale, in 
a aherToddress. outlined the manner of 
voting at the next ejection, whtefi would be 
under the War-ttoiePYaiirtriee Act.

I» reply tc a question by O. Wiles lf 
candidates were yet ntimed for the 

•titeerwy. the preeMent «aid the ex- 
. ecutlve would dtoeiMte the matter and the 
candidates would be nam^i at a con
vention at an early date.

Tho ftdtmrto* resolution was odouted: 
“That the Dominion Government be re- 

cnested to round un all men of allied 
countries now wotklng to Canada and 
that the: he given the option to enlist 
In Canadian oversee* forces or be re
turned to their own countries."

All1.86-
lj21 1.85

The 3.13137 N. >,44.99“Sub-
Parcel lot. Quantity,

1.85j 3.14
4.45

«71Costs. Total. 
$ 1.85

5.9fr 1.85 7.75
1785 8.05

4.9# 1.85138Taxes 
$ 6.90

1914All\ Years.
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914,15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 \

PLAN 1734. 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 

PLAN 1808. ,
IS

6.7D1.85 4.90 1.85 -6,75
4.90 1.85 6.76
4.90 1.85 6175
4.90 1.85 6.75

14-16-16 4.90 1.85 6.75
16-16 4.90 1.86 6.7.6-

i 1912-18*14-15-36 4.90 1.85 6.75
“ 1912-13-14-15-16 4.90 1.85 6.75 "
M. 174 OR M. 400, LOT 34, CON. B. 
til ' ! - ' 1914-15-16 3.14 -4.86 4.91

1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85

t • 1914-15-16 3.14 1.86 4.9» f
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-16-16 3.14 1.85 4.9»
1914-16-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-16-16 8.14 1.86 4.99
1914-15-16 ÎU4 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 “ 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.86 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-* 3.14 1.86 4.99
1914-16-16 3.14 1.85~ 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99

. 1914-15-16 3J4 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 . 3.14 1.85. 4.9»
1914.-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85

♦ 1914-15-16 3.14 ' .1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.9»

,. 1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 ,1.85 4.99

, 1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 . 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 *14

. 1914-15-16 3T14
1914-15-16 ’3.14
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 - 1.8$ 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914,15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-J6' 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 ?U4 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 • 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16. 3.14 1.85 4.89
1914:15-16 3.14 1.85 r.99

■' 1914-15-16 3.14 ul.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 4 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
Ï914-15-16 ' 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99

■1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 

’1914-15-16 
1914-15-16

. 1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
T914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914.-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16- 3,14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 . 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 314
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 . 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-13-16 r.14.-
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 .31*
19ft-13-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16.
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 

. PLAN 1080.
AU i 1912-13-14-15-16

1914-15 j,
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9.167 1.85- 7.726.51The Ontario" Railway and Municipal 
Board heard yesterday the application 
of the Toronto-Hamliton Highway 
Commission asking that the coat of 
the bridges feti 
Pert Credit Se 

eommissroi
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h and ; York County. 
The Mimico bridge was dealt with at 
yesterday’s meeting, arid the epunty 
submitted plane for the erection of a 
$10,060 bridge, and the gwermnent re- 

- praeentatlvoe favored a structure 
Which would coet the ratepayers of 
the County of York $8000 more than 
the bridge proposed by the county’s 
engineers.

“1 should not think that the metro
politan County of York would look 
upon the highway commission as a 
lot of bandits who were Attempting to# 
plunder them.” said Chairman McIn
tyre, during the discussion.

"That la our impression, I am sorrjf 
to say,” replied H. C- Moore, solici
tor for the Countyj of York. .

The chairman: T am very sorry that 
you regard it in that way, because 1 
think the ipubUc interests would be 
served much better if you -would try 
to, get together and work out this 

f scheme In a friendly way.
» Mr. Moore: This case was started 

, last January, arid- it is not the desire 
f jto delay * it. 
|he before this 
liiot liable for
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We have & right to cc 
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the construction of this!bridge. There 

" Vjs a business way of dottier things, and 
unfortunately we do net think we 
lave been treated fairly in this re
spect. No figures' have (been pre- 

' pared for" a concrete bridge whatever- 
The chairmati: I think figures for 

’ a concrete structure should have 
been submitted.”’—

The healing will be resumed today. 
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Busy With Fuel Problem By 

Soldiers’ Kin,

The citizens’ conunltts* of Earlscourt 
Is actively engaged in . grappling witii 
the coal situation in the section, pmtdins
the arrival of Fuel Commissioner' Ma

in Toronto from the wesL when 
meeting which to being organ

ic discuss the fixing of winter
prices «-1Û be held in Massey Halt____

In the meantime officers of tl'*r2>,V1' 
ItSae are ben* constantly app*»l«to 
by soldiers" wtw* and dependents. Who 
Are without fuel, to secure a supply 
f«if Ui-eei from tira coal inercnanu iu
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I THE TORONTO-WORLD • i

fruit marketTORONTO
PAGE TWELVE mCHAS. SSIMPSON _

Honey Dew Me,C^^ro.. Fancy Tokays

r&r, s| WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

t nt $8.9fl: l, 1690 lbs., at 
at St.70• 1 r lv20 lb»., at

BulbVl, S?n lbs., at $«■<«: *• 
at S-i.50; f 4t,2.. lbs.. »t *V8;«Vo“V at 
at 57: 1 5f.it ll>s.. at $8: 4, -4.1.0. P®" 
54.25: 4. :2tr* Ibsr. at $7.50: 1. ^ ‘
$9.50; 5. 5120 lbs., at $7; 21, 12,Da0 U>s..
‘ Vrutfe—5 Pterin, 4550 lbs., at $7.80: 1»;

22,S0m li s. at $9: 2980 lbs . at »5.2m.
10. mm U s.. at $8.10: 4 heifer». 2800
lbs., at $8. ■ find 29 steers and belter», 
weighing 2::.Clé. lias.. at SU-30 ,, - .,„„n

In STi.Bll stuff the firm sold v sheep_ • 
2570 11 s.. 3 1 $8: Hr lambs. 690 lbs., at
$12: 1 .calf. 140 lbs., at *14.80,1. l-< 
lbs., at f 12.50: 80 lambs. 6600 lbs., at 
$15.35: 5. SOM lbs., at $15.2o: 1. 40 las., a.

.. 6340 lbs., at $15.6». 2».
.........  ... $15.65: 5, 330. toe., at $1».

10 sheep. ISSU lbs., at $12: 3. <.80 lue..

7-e
u' è1 LIVE STOCK MARKET• w. a CCTTVirn six" times dally, once Sunday, seven 

^ *3 1 jï s EL# mJ consecutive Insertion», or one weeks

advertising jg a
; .’"fe-ii

loupe»—Flat»Heavy receipts of a medium quality ol 
cattle at the Union block Yards yester
day failed tu tôrcç, down the prices, the 
market holding steady td strong thruout, 
and. in the opinion of some, with an ad
vance ranging anywhere from .15c to 25c 

was reflected in 
the price or not, me market was strong, 
as stated, with practically all the 01 tar
ings well c.eared out. A walk thru the 
alleys at four o’clock showed little stand-

today’s market, tho a lew $11: 76 lambs

1 ■Properties for Sale. Peaches —Peaches again flooded the 
market yesterday, receipts 
tremely heavy and prices slightly lower. 
The quality was generally good with 

exceptionally ciioice lots—six-quart 
flats sold at 25c to 30c, six-quart lenos 
at 30c to 40c. an odd one bringing 50cj 
11-quart, flats at 30c to 50c, and 11-quart 
lenos at 40c to 75c.

plums—Prices remained firm, the six- 
baskets selling at 40c to 50c, with 

few extra choice ones bringing 
75c, and the 11-quarts 75c to $1, with 
prunes bringing $1 to $1.25. —

Peals—Shipments were quite light and 
prices tiint at 40c to ;75c per if-quart 
liât basket. 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart 
leno the six-quart baskets ranging iront 
35c to 50c, with a few choice bringing 
Vac.

.. 0 22 

.. 3 50
Fowl, over '4 lbs 

• 1 Squabs, per dozen....
. V.,.. .Help Wanted ' 4 09being ex- 2684BUSHMEN-t-Fifty to fifty-five dollar* a

month with' board. Free fares. Ail 
best camps. 'Thomas & Co., 66 Church.

20-lb. pails 
Pound prints .. •

Shot toning—
.Tierces. 4b...............
20-lb. pails 
Pound prints ..

Eggs, No. l’s, per 
Eggs, selects, per doz....
Eggs, in cartons, per doz.
Cheese, old, pet lb.. -. • • •
Cheese, new, lb. ....■•••• •
Cheese, new, twins, id....
Honey, 5-lbs., ]p..
Honey. 10-lbs., lb..
Honey, 50-lbs., lb.. _
Honey, comb,'per ooz...

„ Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters. cwV.$19 00 to $20 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 50 17 » -
Beef, forequarter^, cwt.. 12 00
Bpef. medium, cwt.............. 10 00 iz oo
Beef, common, cwt............  10 uu “ u
Lambs, spring, lb...
Lambs, lb.........................
Veal, No. 1» • • • ..........
Mutton, cwt............
Veal, common ......
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs..cwt. 23 00-
Hogs, light, cwt .................  22 oO
Hogs, heavy, cwt 
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer.. 
I.lve-Weight Prices— ,

Spring chickens lb..........$0 22 to $•
Spring ducks, lb.................  0 17
Old ducks, lb......................... 0 10
Roosters, lb................. ••••• b i;
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0 18 
Fowl, over 4 lbs.................. 0 —

APPLE OkCHaKD 2784 m 7-"iFarmers’ Market. /
Vail wheat—Cereal, $2.20 per bushel; . ; 

miiiine $2.15 per bushel.

l^-^.2ia.irp£FLOats—68c to 70c per bushel.
Ruckwheat—Nominal.

e—According to sample, nominal 
v (new!—Timothy,- $13 to $la 
mixed and clover, $10 to $12

;
IN FULL BEARING; close to Oakville

station, overlooking river; the truit on 
this property wuuut pay for the lana; 
this lot has 100 feet frontage, by a 
depth of 621 feet; price $1.0ut>. terms 
$10 down and $5 monthly. Open even
ings. Stephens & Co., 126 Victoria

21 to $V.
22some

SMART MESSAGE BOY WANTED, ap-
ply business office, Toronto Woild, 41)
West Richmond street. ___________

WANTED—Fitst-class clothing ^lea- 
man for Fort’ Arthur. I Must be Al 
roan. Good chance tor Vdvancenient. 
Apply Randall & JohnstdSt. Limited,
Wholesale Clothiers. Toronto.________

WANTED—Rough carpenter*. Apply 304 
Temple Building. ,_________________________

per cwt. v» netiier it
an S

doi: 46 q
49
53
30 4mg over tor

loads of choice stockers and teeaers came 2800 llns., at 
in too late to 011er tor sale.

There was a steauy ma
cute her cmvs.^and treedy stockers and C. Zeagman & TfeiTthe
feeders; in fact, considering tne neavy the In.on Live Stoi. Market, at 
■ eceipts, there was a mighty good tra«u prices quotedJ..elow: 
ail round.

Choice butcher cattle were 
plentiful and. were wanted at the rnarfu’C 
There was a

1 24
m2485 itoni

;cn|Lot 25x265, Oalkviillie, $5<U quart 
a very

rkét and a Rood at $11. 
and heiters or

1884 V.C. Zeagman A Sons.
sold 41 loads on

18 held back at border.PAYABLE $1 down and *1 monthly until
paid; ideal location ; high, dry arui level; 
only fcinort distance from station. Office 
hours 9 to 9. Stephens & Co., 136 Vic
toria street. ______

5 ACRES—$5 DOWN—$5 MONTHLY— 
The best garden land and the most con
venient location tor market gardening 
and poultry fanning. Open evenings. 
Hubbs & Hubbs, L. mi tea, 131 Victoria 
street.

] 1784
3 25 .,00

ra Falls, Ont., Oct- 1.—Satur- >1 
’day Afternoon and - night crowds of- 
disappointed men, here were turned |-. 
baclt .at the bridges, and many of 
the passports- were taken . up. An . 
ordir ca ne to the -immigration au- " 
thorities here telling them to tighten 

class ."A" men especially, and 
of that class got out of

-Ni: Help Wanted—Female
KITCH EN MAID w*nted. Apply Mr*. R.

J. Christie. 29 Queen’s Fark. _______
WANTED—Experienced per,lorM,„mal'fl

where two are kept. Apply Mrs. It. 
J. Christie, 29 Queen’s Fark.,

Bulls—1. 1070 lbs., at $7. 1. 960 lbs., at 
36.75: 1. 700 lbs., at $6.40: 1. 1080 los. at 
$'6.75; 2. 1630 lbs., at $6.50: i. 41,20 Vs., 
at $6.25: 10. 8330 lbs., at $6.60: 1, 
los.. at $7.60: 3. 3760 lbs., at $7:
tos’it riW'af»-»; $: 2420 Lawton berry shipments were 
bs" ft $6* 40*' light and the oernes qu.tc poor quality.

Butcher steers and heifers-12. 8160 selling at 13c and 14c per box.
». .I t:» r# Ib3 at $6.85: 18. urapes—.Shipments are gradually m-3 200 lbi7'2 at1'$l8o“015: 11 VlOO lbs., at creasing, but there is not a -very great

|| *• ‘BB:Sk-tA'fSXi i POlUi&Sp- s.p. persrf.
£6.85: 16, 13,800 -bs.. at $7.65: 25. 17.870 stat.onary, ge

ft îS;7i:^0$«i ^arke16«; p lSAuarUr'a„lf 

«-»: 2 1850 {bs.. a very fei
at $5.40: 1, 920 lbs. at $6.2», 6. 6630 los.. Quinces^.nere^^ ^ they have been
atKddfe'Zeagman®,C Zeagman' & Sons, It choice quality selling at 75c per six- 
sold 475 lambs on Monday at SloTo per '‘^^ ‘eno ixisket. still are
cwt.. the top of the market: 200 lambs at lyra,)^“-some choice quality yes- 
1584c lb.; 100 sheep at S)4c to 12l 2u du-te scarce ^ pr)c6 of $125
good to choice cal';eaj\o 120’and per U-quart flat basket-poorer ones gd-
lb : 20 common calves at 8'4c to 12c, ana per 11 qua n art basket
15 grassers at l5'4c lb. Fenners—Red peppers . again varied

The Swiff C^adifn Co. bought »00 cat- çrillnj at 7^.to *2.Per^1-quart baske^ 
2t per6 U-quart, and 20c to 30= per st^

?0Whuf?hcerquinty° w'i aCdm!u$edly° font- “^^atoe

to 20C per
tone generally prevailing. ke,V.

Quinn & Hlsey.
Quinn & Hlsey sold 2»

Union Stock lards on Monday.
'Butchers—9, 7380 lbs" ,aL,£L3,i2 590 

,l_ tc- 14 steers and heif©rsL i2,o»u
lbs’ at $9: 32, 27.900 lbs., at $9.25; 3, 2840 
il9” eo os* 5 llio lbs., at $8.20; 7, 4160 
lbs.', at $6;-15, 10.900 lbs., at $8.10; 6 
steers and heifers, 5^0}£s., at $7.30, ,
2500 lbs., at $8.40; 1. im lb*., at $6.85,
S steers and heifers, 6360 lbs , at $7.40. 24,
30 570 lbs., at $8.40: 5, 5550 lbs., at $7.40.
1. 1070 lbs., at $6: 13, 6180 lbs., at $7.50,
7, 5160 lbs., at $8.85; 7. 5360 lbs . at $8.85, 
i 3500 lbs at $8.65: 18. 11.720 lbs., at_$8,Î' 720°ibs.S at $7 : 18.’15.900 lbs at $9.

Cows—14. 13,350 lbs., at $9-10» A* 71.° 
lbs. at $5.50: 20, 20.100 lbs., at $9.10; 3,
2970 lbs., at $7.70; 2 2180 lb3"lt*6:0LA:
3930 lbs., at $7; 1, 1310 lbs., at $8, 4. 4100 
lbs., at $7; 4, 3610 lbs., at $6.

Russell B. Klnnear (Quinn & Hlsey) 
sold 300 lambs at from Slo.10 to $15-40.
40 sheep at 6c to 12c lb.; 40 calves at 8-- 
to lqc lb., and 300 hogs at 19c lb., fed 
and watered.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

not too

1730There was a pretty heavy run of interior 
eastern cattle, but- they, too. went out 
with the rest.

Milkers

! 2670 
1. 1270;i very 0 240 23it last''week" fprices.'"runninfal.3 thf ^’ay

$80 to ÿll5, according to quality.
Sheep and Lambs.

— 1 There was a good, steady viarket 
on sheep and lambs, the run. .,43d head be

ing a moderately heavy one Prices 
ranged from 1584c to 15',*c lb. for lambs.

0 33. 0 21. 
. 19 06 
i 13 00

jup on 
not one 
idanada.

21 00 . 
18 00 
13 00 
24 50 
24 00 
21 00

Si
Articles For Sake________

«..rsi'-'ih.ii
bourne S’ ■ Toronto._______ _______________

ELIMINATE DUST AND VWRl<-'(«1
need a Burrowes Rocker ^sb Sjner. 
Nothing better. Ask your hardware

"PERENNIAL plants and shrub* for tall
planting. Write, phone or call for,nst. 
City salesroom, 483 Yonge street. Phone 
N y6694. Endean Nurseries, Richmond
Hill.

from tee.Suburban Properties for Sale. ' i,!. 9 50
f CHEAP, UNDER MORTGAGE—Lot

south side Glerigrove avenue, Toronto, 
with large 4>rick house on stone foun
dation, No. 89, on monthly instalments 
of $45 each. Great chance for anyone 
that can f.x Up the house * London Loan 
Company, Ixindon Ont.

! CHARGED WITH THEFT.
' 8!at

.. 20 00

^Chatham, Oct. 1.—Nelson Parker 
and William Currie, colored, were ar
raigned in the county police court , $ 
today on a charge of stealing an 
Automobile belonging to Ray H Kin#, m
of Harwich-Township, on, the night ;
of » September 9- The defendant* 

ipleaded not guilty, and were cornu, S 
toitted for trial by Magistrate Àr/jJ 
hold.

atCalves.
There was a light run of ca ves, an-, 

all classes sold steady. Choice 
calves sold at from 144»c to lo',c lo.. 
medium calves at H84o to 1284c lb., 
grassers and common calves at 6c to S82C.

Hoes are scarce and firm, and sold 2dc 
highef yfsterday. at $19 fed and wa ered 
and as high as $19.10 was paid in one or
tVTheageneral fe'eling was, bowcveit that 
the market Was not too strong at the a 
vance, with prospects for 2dc otf today.

Receipts.
Receipts were 266 , ep

calves. 2117 hogs and 343o sneep
lambs.

* L
1

!.
Florida Properties for Sale

FLORIDA FARMS and investments. .W.
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

i

F^lng” chickens, lb
'Spring ducks, lb................. 0 20
Roosters, lb............... u is
Fowl. 4 lbs. and umier.. 0 «.0

.$0 27 to $0 30

, Farms Wantedscales. Meat Slicer and Account Refl* 
Stoter* slightly used; a snap. Ttwy can 

be seen at 426 Spadlna avenue, To
ronto, ________ ___ ________ —-------

sssra.
auction ,hoce :at 5o cents pel foot. N. 
Smith. 138 York street, Toronto_________

ftti LiARD AND POOL tables—new and^slightly used styles. Rices'

ment*, easy terms sthd low_ _ prices. 
Canadian Billiard - Company.. 163 King 
treat.__________ -

»

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with XV.

Building, Toronto.

’
- ]•i

ILIVE STOCK COM
MISSION DEALERS

4821 eatt,le. 21G
and J. B. SHIELDS & SON

Telephones. , pomlnlohjwÂ, Weet^rmito

R. Bird, TempleHl:

Rooms and Board Wanted.} Personal attention.
W. H..SHIELDS, 

College 7875
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

* McDonald & Halliflan.
McDonald & Halligan sold 20 caC®, 

live stock oh Monday at the Union

' choice heavy steers. $12.25 to $12.7»^ 
good heavy steers. $11 to $11.50. cbO'0 
butchers, $10.25 to $lü.75; good b^c^er'^ 
$9.50 to $10: medium butJb^8' JS jv 50 
$9 25; common butchers, $7.o0 to 
choice cows, $8.50 to $8.85; good cows. 
*7 75 to $8 25: medium cows, $7 to $7.o0, 
comnifen t'ows, $6.25 to $6.75: Çanncrs 
and cutters, $5.2o to $6_. best bullf’ $

fed and watered ; choice feeders, $9.50 
to $10 ; good feeders, $8.50 to $9: com- 

medium. $7.50 to $8.25.
Dunn & Levack.

& Levack sold 55 cars yesterday

:*»•**■
ROOM AND BOARD by gent., in west

end; must be convenient to car 
and In strictly priva te family. Address 
Box 88. 81 orld.

-Prices were practically tin- 
25c to~35c per 11-quart baS- 

six-quart bas

il
MSline

. i2 .tills.
Eggplants came in more 

sold at 50c to 65c per 11-quart basket 
and 50c to 75c per 16-quarts.
neCshaSctotaSlouS“.n sealing Tt ^75 Pg

SS ^ a^T^yV^g
at $2 25 per case; a car of Hercules, 
brand oranges, selling at $3.75 to $4 per 
case; a car of pears, selling at $4 per 
case

strongerArticles Wanted) :«S.-
L,J28,£jm£5Rooms and Boau"d • on the EatabUshed IMS 36-carsVi ■ KINDS of furniture nought for

æf- «su"» Æis>rg
Western road. Mount Dennla. Junction

WESLEY DUNN

““DUNN & LEVACK
. Live Stock Commission Dealers in ^

Cattle, Sheep, Lamb*, Calve* and Hog*
Union Stack Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bnnk. Benkel nT™,
W&Y D^NA^k.^|w j"T5oXFSON, Junction 6379 

-A,^oL^Y-l^Jnnmbe, *»d will d. the re*.

Office Phene, Junction 2687

-COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

VU
V.

2722
ATTENTION—Cottenden buys furniture, AIiîeU ol aTkinds. for cash. 576 Queen

Weit 1 Adelaide 2061.______________
BOOksTOF-A"LL KINDS bought, 6M

Yonge.Vuiow Isabella. Open evenings.

n. u Marshall'A. Co. pay hignest
° CMh “rices for contents of houses, 

ttoone Codege 8609. Broadway Hal. 
450 Spadlna Ave. ___________ --------- 1-

Phone, _____________ ___________
FURNITURE, content* of house, h,|0h*at
^hlirkts; satisfaction fuaninteed_ 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide East. Main

MC1-

!House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and-Raising" Done. .J.

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

«5j . ■-v srMcWilllam & Everlst had \J“r ot 
home-grown grapes: a car of bananas, 
selling at *2.50 to *3.50 Per bonch

A. A. McKinnon Had a car of Ontario
potatoes, selling at $1.3o per bag5 ___,___
P white & Co. had four cars of peaches 
from C. Howard Fisher of Queenstoma 
car of mixed peaches and plume from 
Hastings of the Winona Fruit Growers'

ASt0rConachn'i Sons had a . car of Tokay 
grapes, selling at $2.25 per case; fa car
?Kmat SePIUl^nda

Association. ‘ _
Wholesale Fruits. ^

Apples—Canadian? 25c to 60c per II-
?6Ua5l p»:a^°die~r6a^ W 

^5 %?££7B.ëerWe8a!ih?srrV|Sll^w-

Bhieberries—? 1-50 to $2 per ll-qu«frt

b^antaloupes—Canadians, salmon-flesh, 
30c to 40c per 11-qpart basket and 40c 
to 65c per 16-quart; green-nesh, 30c to 

16-quart, and 2oc to 30c per 11-

Ii Motor Cars and Accessories:
:

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
Cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From
two old tiret; we make one double ser
vice. double strength tire that for ser
vice and cost will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant in Canada for this class 
of work, 
vice
hear from you.
Sales, 1435 longe street. Belmont 1919.

___ cdTtf
SPARE PARTS—We are the original

part people, and we carry the 
of slightly used auto

:*! mCattle Salt 
Hog Self "
Sheep St-------

BHi Stock I» yoor
»

mon to
Sr

Dunn
at these prices: „

Butchers—9, 595 lbs., at $12.50; 12,
900 lbs., at $11.50; 21, 26 250 l->s. f
$11.50; 15. 17.670 lbs., at $10.90; u-13,200 
lbs., at $10.85; 26. 28.100 lbs. at $16.40. 
18 17.880 lbs., at $10.35: 22 26 450 lbs 
at $10.30; 20, 22,000 lbs., at $10.3..; 10, 
11,170 lbs., at $10.35; 1, 1050 lbs., at $10: 

15, 4890 lbs., at $9.50; 23, 22.000 lbs. at 
$9.25; 24. 22.690 lbs- at $9,2o; 10, 8416 
lbs., at $8.85; 7. 727lflbs., at S9; 2o 24- 
930 lbs., at $9.50; 7, 69Q0 lbs., at S9.o0; 1. 
780 lbs., at $7; 27, 31,000 lbs., at $s).So; 
11 14,850 lbs., at $8; 21, 27,050 lbs., at
$10.40: 18, 15,570 lbs., at $8.60; 21, 24.060 
lbs., at $10.50; 9, 8800 lbs., at $9..->0; 9.
8570 lbs., at $9.60; 24, 21,600 lbs., at SU.

Bulls—1, 1620 lbs., at $8.75: 2, 1910 lbs., 
at $6.75; 1, 780 lbs., at $6.50; 2. 1220 lbs., 
at $6.25; 1, 970 lbs., at $6.70; 1, 660 lbs., 
at $6.35; 2. 1370 lbs., at $6.35. -

Cows—3, 3570 lbs., at $8.75; 1. /Ia0 lbs., 
at $8.50; 1. 1130 lbs., at $8.50; 1,1290 lbs., 
at $8.25; 1. 1190 lbs., at $S: 3, 2,470 lbs., at 
$8; 5, 5550 lbs., at $7.85; 2, 257(1 lbs., at
$7.75: 1, 1000 lbs., at $7; 5, 4490 los., at
$6.65: 1. 1030 lbs., at $5.60; 1, 840 lbs., at 
$5.25: 1. 910 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 810 lbs., at 
$6; 2, 1480 lbs., at $5.25; 1. 1050 lbs., at 
$8; 1. 920 lbs., at $5.25; 4. 4500 lbs., at 
$8.35: 1. 1080 lbs., at $7.7o; 1. 980 lbs., 
at $6; 1. 600 lbs., at $5.25; 1, 1010 lbs.,
at $8.50; 7. 7070 lbs., at $8; 1, 10o0 los..

$7.50; 3. 2700 lbs., at $o; i. of20 lbs.,
$9; 1. 1030 lbs., at $7; 1. 690 lbs.. at

$6.25; 11, 12,470 lbs., at $8.20; 7, 7550 lbs., 
at $7.75; 1. 940 lbs., at $6; 1, 930 lbs., at 
$5.25: 3. 3050 lbs., at $8.2o: 1, 920 IDs., at 
$7; 1. 820 lbs., at $5; 4, 3550 lbs., at So.oO;
1, 1120 lbs., at $8; 4, 4500 lbs., at $8.Ja. 
1, 1080 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 980 lbs., at $0; 1, 
600 lbs., at $5.25. *

The firm sold. 800 lambs at from I0V2Ç 
to 1550 sheet» at from 6c to 12c. and 
75 calves from -t>t&c to 15VzC.

J. B. Diiiane.
j. B. Dillanc bought 200 cattle yes- 

terday. mostly light weight- For cattle 
weighing from 600 to i()0 lbs.. Mr. Lil
iane paid from $7.50 to $8.25. for 800 to 
900 lbs. he paid from $8.2o to $8.7o. Mr. 
Liliane is shipping out four roads on 
local order.

Corbett, Hall & Coughlin Co.
The Corbett. Hall 6c Coughlin Co. sold

21 Choice heavy steers. $12.25 to $12.60; 
fair to good steers. $10.10 to $11.oU, 
choice butchers, $10 to $10.a0;_ good, $J.6j 
to $9.85: medium. $9 to $9.2a; common. 
$8.25 to $8.75; choice cows, *8 $?■";
good. $8.25 to $8.50:' medium, $8 to S8.2v, 
fair to good. $7.25 to $7.75; common, $b to 
$7- canners. $5 to $5.25; stockers, »7.o0 
to $8.50; -feeders. $9.25 to $9-1 » 1 S?o;' 
to choice bulls. $8.o0 to $8.io. butcher 
hulls. $7.25 to $8; heavy bol^na b^Uf,' 
$6 75 to $7; light bologna bulls. $6.la to 

"$6 35- choice lambs, $15 to $15.aO; choice 
shei-p. $10.50 to $11; choice vea' ,cl1ï! ’ 
il-, lo $15.50: medium. $12.a0 to $14, hogs, 

atered, $18.75 to $19.
Harris Abattoir Co.

G-'-o-'U'e Rowniree, for the Harris A.bat- 
toi * û light 110b Icat'tle, yesterday at 
thL'Vn.on Stock Yiacds. Mr. Rowntree 
paid from $12 to $12.60 for two loads 
Good steers S»d heifers oMt from $J.a(_ 
to $10 75. and cows irom $o.la to 

H. P. Kennedy, Limited, 
li Kennedy, Izim.ted, sold -0 c*ais

on Monday at these prices: •
Steers and heifers—3. 20a0 lbs., at $. a0. 

r. 4,-1. „.s at $9.50: 19, 17,730 toe., at 
10- 1 109.) ll.s., at $8.75; 12. 11.400 toe , 
xjti- ; 2750 lbs., at $9.25; 3. 29a0

ibs.. at ’$3.25: 17. 17,000 lbs., at $9.70; 2, 
239C lbs., a* $12.25; 20. 18.600 lbs. at
$10: 18 18.500 lbs., at $10; 17, 16.7a0 lbs., 
at 59 30; 19. 18.750' lbs., at $9.60. 10.
oj,io it,.,, at $9 50; 21. 25,900 lbs., at $10.aa; 
3„. «4.450 It'S.,- at $3.80; 13, 12,600 lbs., at
'"ccw-s-2. 217f lbs., at $7.60: 1. 1150 lbs 
at $5 50 •' 880 lbs., at $S.3a: 1. 1210

* 5670 lbs., at $8.25: 2. 2220
7750 lbs., at $8.25: 2, 

at $8; 2. 2030 lbs., at $8.25:
$5.70: 3, 3370. lbs., at 

. at $7.50; 3, 2700 lbs.,

14,-
ApexLowest prices, prompt ser- 

t'atijrfaction guaranteed. Let us 
Exchange and Tire

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
STOCK 00>tMIS8ION DEALERS

TORONTO, ONT.

i thMb:
W

1

Building Material
11 lue-Lumo-and hydrated for plaster-ÏArtfî'. ss «I" »-

suprifes P The. contractors'

spare
largest - stock 
parts in Canada: magnetos, coils, car- 
buretors* gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases.

pistons and 
radiators.

MVB

UNION STOCK YARDS - 1
Your Shipments Will receive prompt attention

s —p HO NES—
J. A. Coughlin, Park. S14»
J. McCurdy, Park. 17*2 , 
Reference, Bank et Toronto .

the1 MontrealMontreal, Oct. 1.—At 
Stock Yards, West End Market, the re
ceipts of live stock for the week endln. 
Sept. 29 were 1800 cattle, 4300 sheep and 
lambs. 2400 hogs, and 1000 calves. The 
supply on the market today for sale con
sisted of 1600 cattle. 3200 sheep and 
lambs, 800 hogs and 800 calves.

One of the features of the trade» was 
the stronger feeling which developed in 
the market for bulls for, canning pur
poses. Prices for these scored an ad
vance of 25 cents to 40 cents per 100 
pounds, which was attributed to the keen 
competition between packers for this
class of stock. An active trade was done, 
$6.40 to $6.50 per 100 pounds..

There was no change In prices for 
canning cows, but they were firm at $o 
to $5.25 per 100 pounds.

Another feature of the market. was 
the weaker feeling, which prevailed in
butcher cows and "bulls. A weaker feel
ing developed in the market for sheep 
and Iambs.

Butchers’ cattle, choice,
$10.5084: do. medium. $9 to $9.75: do.
con-mon, $8 to $8.50: canners, $5 to $6.50: 
butchers’ cattle, choice cow-s. $8 to $8.25; 
medium, $7 to $7.50; do. bulls. $6.75 to 
$8.50; milkers, choice, each, $110 to $120: 
do. common and medium, each. $90 to 
$100: springers, $65 to $85; .sheep, ewes, 

and culls. $8 to $8.60 :

to
TheSatisfaction guarantee* be

crank shafts, cylinders, 
ring;. connecting- rods, 

axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
Shaw’s Auto Salvage

T?*j!ecort«k jtmo£_isee 

A. Y. Hall. Janet. *4
springs
storage batteries.

- part Supply. 8L5 Dundas street, Junc
tion 3384.

Junct. 4147. ____________—------- -----------

«^rarma« t'oUnf^>eds?042
Grangnegt°naveEnueest Also ^comptote 
«Wt our yard. Dominion Salvage 

^ Stock at ou y _ w .j on et Law - arid Wracking Co. Ltd.. 20 , St. Law 
street. M. 6706. ---------__

,»8%,

t-gKnÿ
50c per

tosoc per SUP tie
Midwifery CONSIGN YOUR. LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL&ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Efficient Service . Cattle, Sheep, Calves and Hi

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Office, Phene Junction 1*4

Pep^mlfes—California. *165 to $1.75 per 
Canadians, 20c to $0c per six-quart 

flats, 30c to 40c. a few at oOc Per^six- 
q'uart leno. 30c to 50c per 11-quart flats, 
40c to 75c per 11-quart lenos.

Plums—35c to 50c per six-quart bas
ket 50c to $1 per 11-quart basket. 

Prunes—$1 to *1.25- per 11-quart flat
bipears—California. $4 per case; Cana
dian. 35c to 40c per six-quart flat. 40c 
to 50c per six-quart leno, 45c to 8oc per 
11-quarJ basket. 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart
leQ°ulnees—75c per six-quart leno basket.

Tomatoes—25c to 35c per 11-quart bas
ket, 15c to 20c per six-quart basket. 

Thiirtblebemes—12c to 14c per box.
Wholesale Vegetable*.

Beets—75c per bag.
Beans—Canadian, wax and green, 40c 

to 60c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbage—$1.75 per case.
Carrots—85c per bag.
Cauliflower—$1.50 per case (12). 
Celery—30c to 80c per dozen. 
Cucumbers—25c to 35'c per 11-quar.t 

basket
Eggplant—50c to 65c per 11-quart bas

ket, 50c to 75c per 16-quart.
Gherkins—40c to $1.50 per 11-quart bas

ket. 40c to 75c per six-quart basket; 
extra choice, $1.

finement—
terms reasonable.

BEST NURSING during con 
Strictly pnvate:
Mrs. McGill. 544 Bathurst St. 

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms;
Mrs. Sandersoh, Coxwell

im
S'- ttie.]

I :rence

Bicycles and Motorcycles
(EgfS’K'K

’'‘“•wïîSïsTiîrsîhTTirusa.

good care, 
avenue. -4ii

icase;1 Medical *
l DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Dis-

Pav when cured, Consultation
B'm ^ King WesL at FRED ARMSTRONG, Junct. 5**4 

ids, Danforth Branch
eases.
free. 81 Queen street* ea_st.

OR. DEAN, Specialist: Disease of Men,
piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard east._______

DRi REEVE—Genlto-urlnâry, blood and
Experience enables me 

18 Carlton

GEO. SPAKKHALL, Gerrard 5 •
REFERENCE; Royal Bank of Can

\7;:at
$10.25 to! Chiropractors.

boWeeT
street, corner

5 'f i»

Ryrle Building.
Shuter; Palmerl BOCTOB

Yonge
1 graduate. __________

X-RAY locating cause
treatments when pdvisabfe.__

cental Films an/ generaj radlooraphle 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap- 
tioir.tmenta. j /

/cleaning.
WINDOWS ^CLEANED, Floor* Waxed

and Polished, Cellars Whitewashed: 
Phone Main 6945. City & Suburban 
Window Cleaning Co.

:S* skin diseases, 
to give satisfactory results, 
street. , i

im
7 of trouble; electric i-i

"S$9 to $9.50; bucks . ,
lambs, $13.50 to $14.50: hogs, f.o.b. off 

$18 to $18.50; calves, $7 to $14.
Manicuring____

MISff IRENE TINSLEY, manicuring, 370
King street west._____ -___ .

' ;.7<>cars,•Ï

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

1
I Marriage Licenses Chicago, Oct. 1.—Cattle—Receipts. 

24,000; market steady. Beeves. $7.25 to 
$17.75; western steers, $6.40 to $15.25; 
stockers and feeders. $6.25 to $11.25; cows 
and heifers, $5 to $12.50; calves. $9.75 to 
$15.75.

Hogs—Receipts. 19.000: market strong. 
Light $18.25 to $19.40: mixed. $18.25 to 
$18.55; heavy, $18.25 to $19.50; rough, 
$18.25 to $18.45; pigs, $14.40 to $18.20;

rings and licenses.PROCTOR’S wedding
Operr evenings, 362 Yonge. HISEY

DEALERS 
QUICK RETURNS

Hog and Sheep Salesman:

SAM HISEY, 
Coll. 3099-

Pi QUINN &-A. B. QLTNN, 
Coll. 2986' HiJ£. Patents and) Legal

FETHÊRSTONHAUGH A CO„ head
Building, Toronto.

1JL-
OFFICE 

JUNCT. 2*31LIVE STOCK COMMISSION 
PROMPT ATTENTION

Reference
Bank, Market Branch

Disinfectants______
fiOSEALENË” kïïlï~aH odor*. Nothing

better for Burburn, prickly heat, poison 
ivy, eczema, ali skin abrasion. -________

8 i%---------- ; r - - - -----------------------

Dentistry
br. Knight, Éxodintia~Specialist, prac’- 

tice limited to painless tooth .^trac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Simpson's. *• _

IT office, Hoyal Bank 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent offices
iavy, $18.25 to $19.50; rough, 

.V $18.45; pigs, $14.40 to $18.20; 
bulk of sales. $18.05 to $19.40.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 22,000: mar. 
Lambs, native, $13 to $18.25.

$
pointers, 
and courts K1NNBAR„ Fark. 4104Standard

some
Hubbard squash—$1.50 per dozen.

. Lettuce—Imported, BostonTnead, $2.o0 
per case.

Mushrooms—Canadian, 75
Onions—California, $3.25 

sack; Canadian. $2.25 per bagt, $1.35 to 
$1.50 per bushel: Spanish.' $4.50 per case.

Onions—Pickling, 50c to $1.25 per 11- 
quart basket. »

Parsnips—40c per 11-quart basket. .
Pumpkins::^-Small, 10c each.
Potatoes—Ontario, $1.25 to $1.35 per 

bag.
Peppers—Green, 40c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket; reds, 75c ta $2 per 11-quart 
basket, 75c to $1 per six-quarts.

Sweet potatoes—$2.25 to $2.50 per ham-

1
ket firmPersonal

I

LIMITED MBUFFALO LIVE STOCK. c per lb. 
per lOO-F).

\ H. P. KENNEDGENTLEMAN—Stranger in city, clerical
wishes to meet refined widow 

Answer5! 
Object friend-

position, 
or maid, thirty—thirty-five, 
strictly confidential.

Box 87. World.

Fast Buffalo. Oct. 1.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 5500. Strong; prime steers. $14 to 
$15.50; shipping steers. $12 to $13.2,5; but
chers M0 n> $12.25: yearlings. $12.25 to 
$18.51): heifers, *6.75 to $11; rows. $4.50 
to' $9.75: bulls, $6 to $9.50: stockera and 
feeders. $6.50 to $9: fresh cows and 
springers, strong, $50 to $125.

Veals—Receipts, 1100. Active. $7 to 
$16.25.

Hogs- —Rece’i-pts. 8000. Active: heavy.
$19.85 to $21': mixed. $18.75 to $19; yorkers, 
$19.«5 tt $19.85; light yorkers. $18.25 to 
$19- pigs, 
to $19: stags. $16 to $17.25.

S'!it ep and lanrbw—Receipts, 3600. Ac- 
: yearlings. $11 
$12; ew-es. S

*"

■w-.f
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNIciN STOCK YARDS 

competent staff. ConsignmeiPHON””V
e Thoroughly nt»; solicited.

P; Kennedy. College 711 
J. Wilson, Park da le 2945 
E. Maybee, junction 4694 

nion Bank

shipDancing_______ -___
APPLICATIONS for Hndivldual or class

Instruction. Telephone Gerrard 3o8,. 
S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fairvtew boule- 

’ vni'd. Private studio. Riverdale Masonic 
Private assemblies Saturdays.

Office. Junction 2941 
Geo. Ferguson, Junction 96
Harry Harris, ' Junction 5355 /

Reference : Bradotreet'»,. D

W? t
Patents

i-T J' Si DEMSON, solicitor. Canada
Itnited States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
y est King street. Toronto.

;W.led and \n

Temple. , ,
tipeclkr Thanksgiving night. . ■ Henri 

, &£
PI : S£

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 

■ C. ZEAGMAN. SB.
Coll. 6983

Stoves
Foot' Specialists __:_

AN EAST' INDlÀN corn specialist, and
also a West Indian electrical-masseur 
394 Yonge street care Thompson's Drug 
Store._______ ______________________ , _________ -

per
RÉPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water

fronts connected : second-hand stoves, 
like new. les;-, than half-price.'
^442 108 <*u:een H

Turnips—75c per bag$n* to $18.25: -roughs, $18.75
Main ■ixST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

mlive; lnmbp. $12 to $17.75 
to $15; wethers. $11.50 to.
$11.50: .mixed sheep. $11.50 to $11.75

$6 to ’

- a
There were seventeen loads, of hay 

brought in yesterday, which sold at un-i 
chfinged prices.
Grain— *■

Fall wheat, bush. .
Goose wheat, bush.

y, bush. .............
bush.

Typewriters
Rebuilt Underwoods rentedFuel

Standard fuëïTco: ôT>oronto Lim
ited. 58 King Street East. Noel Mar- 
Bhall, president.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZEAGMAN, JBi 

June. 3355.
E. F, ZEAGMAN

Coll. 6983

American
oi- sold: lowest prices-. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Yictoiia street.

HIDES AND WOOL.; ’ —PHONES—
Office, .June. 4231... *2 15 to *2 20 

.. 2 12 .... 

.. 1 15

_ 4 l f-\ prices delivered. Toronto. John Hal Lam:
. City Hides—City butcher hides, grçen 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green, flat. 23c; 
veal, kip, 20c; horse it ides, city take-off. 
$5 to $6 ; city lambskins, shearlings and 
pejts, $1.50 to $2.25: sheep, $2.50 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, cured. 
18c to 10c: deacon or bob calf, $1.50 to 
$1.75: horsehides. country take-off. Xo. 1 _ 
$5.50 to $6: No. 2., $5 to $6: No. 1 sheep? 
skins. $2.50 to $3.50. Horsehair, farmers’ 
stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in barr 
rels. 13c to 14c: country solid, in barrel.% 
No. 1. 12c to 16c: cakes. No. 1. 14c to 16p

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool. as to 
quality, fine. 60c: coarse. 58c 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse. 65c.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Perk. 1780 BioBarle 

Oats,
- Buckwheat—None offered.

Rye—None offered.
Hay and Straw—'

Hay. new, No. 1, ton. .$14 00 to $15 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton.... 10 00 

* Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton. . 9 00
Straw, loose bundled per

..... 16 00

0 68 0 70 5EPrintingHotels _ •
RÔTÉL rtisco—Toronto’* Best Resi

dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen
tral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street ______

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and
rooms, European, day or

VISITING or Dusters;, .aras—one hun
dred fifty cents. Karnard. 35 Dunaas m

8n«5MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN12 00 
20 00 
10 00 ■

lb:*., ai $ « : •> 
lbs.. at .76.75: 4

1 216c lu.* .... .
I 5. 4:>00 lbs., at
! SS.7I-: 5 î.‘2î:0 ll.s.
at $5.5f: U 3550 lbs., at $8.25.

1500 lt>s.. at $7.50; 1. 1000 lbs..
ther milker,

t

WILL HELP “SAMMIES”Parliament ; 
week. red t 

_ flrraei 
’Wiat

18 00ton ...
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs. new. per doz.. . .$0 48 to $0 60
Bulk going at................ 0 50 0 5Î>

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 47 0 52
■Spring chickens, lb... . 0 30 0 50
Bowling fowl, lb................. 0 25 0 30
Live hens, lb................. . ... 0 25 0 30
Spring ducks, lb..... T. . O' 30 0 35

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............ $0 44 to $0 45
0 44

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS \
ONT. Office Phone: Junction MTS .* t
rompt, efficient service guaranteed. > We solicit your trade.

Sheep and Hog Saif*man. '
; D. A. MCDONALD - 

Phone Park. 175
Reference: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and Augusta Ave. :

Depositaries in London and Paris for 
Soldiers’ Funds.Loans _

MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort
gages. The K. J. Christie Co., Confed-
cration Life Building.____________ ______

El”T0 $5000 LOANED on personal goods 
McTatnmy. 139 Church.__________________

TOTORONTO^

Cattle Salesman,
THOS. HALLIGAN 

Phone Junction *84 ■

i | at $6.75:1 milker. $130: ano
Oct. ' l.—Depositaries Sim. 7 clicks lambs, at. from 312.50 to 

I $17 no. and sheep all the way from $9...0 
to $11.

Washington. id*Washedin London and I’aris w ere désignât - 
cd l>;y Secretary McAdoo today for the j 
convenience of the American troops 1 
abroad] The London, branch of the j lv.£ ,,

ÉpTboARD, Storm Sash.~Brltish j lniei rational Banking Corporation is j'Mr. Levack paid from $9 to $10.,»: cows,
^ris.l,iaGeorge'1 ̂ Ra’thbone,' cmUed. official y designated as the Vnited | 51 Mr. ' Vwavk characterized’ the market 
ïdrthcoite avenue. States depositary in London, and in ns t-U-arty to stroiig. with a • e-

I’aris I ranches of the f.-ltowing trust . n »nd O r Tract,ertily all lines of «aattle 
I companies are named. The Guaranty stives of tne ^ big packing
i Trust company ol New > ork; the j10U 

>le Trust Company of New 
i rv 1 the Farmers' Loan and 

Trust Company of,New York.

Gunns’ Limited.
Gunns' Limited (Alex. Ivevack) nought 

f(H"t ce 11 If on th*’ Vnion Stock Yairds inar- 
the best lurchers

LIBERAL WOMEN HOLD TEA.

The sum' of $160 was raised by the 
first patriotic tea and sal? held by the 
Parkdale and Southwest Toronto Lib
eral Women’s Club at the home of Mrs. 
Plunke’t Ma-gann.____________________________

..
Lumber F< , Soy

fei JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Butter, creamery, solid*.. 0 43 
Butter, separator, dairy. . 0 42
Butter, dairy, lb............
Pure Lard—

Tierces. !,h................ "...

’Li
0 37 0 38

s: 5r..■■$023*4 : •
Live Birds ASStockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point 1n 

Canada or United ^latei.X j levelHifÔPË’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest I,,
Bird Store 109 Queen Street West. »‘b* 
Phone Adelaide 2573. loik.

C-The Wm. Davies Co.
x XV. Ta il-rt (the William Davies Co. I 

bought rattle. The best butchers
7,f:. Ta jot from $8.75 to *10.12*4:

$7: g«.od cows, $8.25 to $0; 
$iL75 to $725: r-ann^rs. 

Ui; light bulls, $6.25 to $6.40. 
l ulls. $7 to $8.

Tc Ibo.t i f gaixfed the market yes- 
wlth from 15c to 25c

UOCSE^PHQNE, JUNCTION 667 mOFFICE, 1131 KEELE 8^,.

HARTFORD
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

■)l4

bulls. >
*-rAi

Legal Cards HOME RULE FOR INDIA.
. \SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCKmilium rows

$5.if, to ?:■ 
and heavy

1 IN vont OWN NAME. 
IN CARE OFIrwin. HALES * FRWIN. Barristers.

Solleitoi’s. 'Notaries; Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned. __ _ ______

Mackenzie a dordon. Barrister*.
General Trusts

1.—.X letter to 
•jit WHmiIi from S. Siihraman- 
onorary president of the I n- 
Lune i;ulv League, urging the 

to interest himself- in 
ule for India, was presented 
slate department today by 

Hoichner. who brought it from 
Th«' writer declares India 

furnish ten million men 
the war if granted aii-

.Washington,, ivt 
1'result

dian, 
president 
lionxè 
to the 
Henry 
India.
is rea< > to 
to help -iv.ii
tonom

RICE &. WHALEY, IMr IMITEDprotê ts against oil hazards of transportation, including train wreck. Prompt 
settlement of ail losses through dead and crippled stock.

RATES ON SHIPMENTS UNDER 150 MILES 
Cattle and Calves. 15c; Hog*. 9c; Sheep and Lambs, 4c per head.

.9day as strong 
of an advance ge!%pral!y.

J. B. Shields A. Son.
,T 15. Shields &- Son se.li 25 cars: 
Ctm*—? ■ 5680 lbs., at $5: 1. 1009 lbs., 

■v 66: i 5.7,0 lbs., at $8.10: 4* 3480 lbs., at 
t- 25- f. 57.89 lbs., nt $7.50: 3. 1050 lbs..' 
at ?V 5 
$7: 2.
$5.50: 3.
67

Solicitoes. Toronto 
Building, 85 Bay street 0 live STOCK COMMISSION merchants

UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO, ONT.
OCR STAFF WILL GIVE YOC PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PH ON E S—
"is.- Massage L______

feLECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC
Treatments b> Trained nurse, ilb 
Yonge. North 6277.______ ________

Vibratory massage,'469.Bioor we*t,
ApArtmeYt 10-

C. B. READ, Local M imager
V £

|i

Pt $8; 1. 880 lbs., at. 
6 $8.25: 1. WO lbs . at 

r,0 Ihs.. at $5: 4. 4350 lbs., at
r■-» nt <7 11 H.?7n Ihs.

Office, Janet. MS 
J. 'Black* Jane*. 6*3

:.c:r
lbs

I D. Robertson. Janet. 646 
C. Hanson, Janet. 6616ROOM 15. EXCHANGE BLDG.. UNION STOCK mARDS, TORONTO. -

Kerermee: Demlnlon Bnnk
i

1.
♦

.

ë~ x i

mwkT

Live ’Stock
Phone Junction 283*Telephone or

J. B. DILLANE Commission Salesman
UNION STOCK ÏABHS ij . TORONTO, ONT. -
STOCKERS AND FEEDERS f\

BOUGHT ON ORDER A pPEÇIALTlf ^ A J 
i Sntufnenonr Guaranteed

t

Orders Solicited

a

yyjapNnj
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ER 21917 CORN UNSETTLED 
DUE TO FROST[TENDENCY 

IN MINE STOCKS
HERON & CO.Record of Yesterday, s MarketsOfficial Silver PricesVIT MARKET

TORONTO
rink Canted 
Ÿ Tokays

?Members Toronto Stock Exchange1
I4. COLBORNE- STREET 4 TORONTO, The so-called official quota

tion tor silver is being criticiz
ed as not representative of the 
actual price by any means. 
Silver Is still changing hands 
at around $1.00 an ounce with
out difficulty, while the offi
cial quotation is below a dol

lar. One explanation of the 
official price is that such is 
the bid and that no transac
tions are being made, 
bid quotation may be ten cents 
lower and it would convey 

meaning.

A L L

Ml NING SHARES
COBALT PORCUPINE

B I •STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.

Asked. No Effort is Being Made on 
Chicago Exchange to Re- 

Maximum Price.

Bid.
nidation in McIntyre De
pressed Stock—Dome $ 

Weakened.

Cold —
Apex .................... • • ■
Boston Creek .....

1314. Davidson ....................
Dome Extension .

1014 Dome Bake .......
Dome Mines ............
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado .....................
Cold Reef .................... r
Bollinger Con...............................
Homcstake 
Inspiration
Keora ..........
Kirkland Lake .............
Daily ................................. „•
Alclntyse ............. ••••
laike Shore ....................
Moneta ..............................
aXewray Mines............
Pearl l^ake ....................
Porcupine Bonanza .
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine-Gold ..........

J Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond
Preston ............ ' ..............
Schumacher Cold 1M................ ;,9
Teck-Hughes .................
Thbmpson-Krist ......... ..
West Dome Con............

Silver—
Adanac ............  ...............
Baik.v ...................................
Beaver................................ .
Buffalo, old ....................
Buffalo, new ........
Chamber^-Ferla nd ...
Coniagas y.................
Crown Reserve ............
Gifford .................................
Great Northern ............
Hargraves .... 
l-ludson Bay . •
Kerr Lake ...
Lorrain ,..........
La Rose ............
McKln. Dar.
Nipissing ..........
Cpii'lr ....................
Petersen Lake 
Rlght-of-Way 
Rochester Mines .
.Silver Idtaf ...............

1414 Seneca-Superior ...
Timtskaming ..........

5514 Trethewcy..................
\\ ettlaufer..................

8614 York, Ont......................
70 Mg. Corn. .................
6311,, Provincial ..................

Miscellaneous—:
Vacuum Cas ..........

Silver—9»%c.

Stocks—
Am. Cyananiid com.

do. preferred ............
Ames-Holden com. .

do. preferred ............
Barcelona .........................
Brazilian T., L. & P
Bell Telephone '..........
F. N. Burt com. ...

do. prelerrêd ........................... 37
Canada Bread coin.
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred ......
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Lines com..

do. prefeired ..........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Canada Loco. com. ...
U. P. R. • ...........................
City Dairy com.............

do. preferred ............
Confederation Life .................375
(.Ions. Smelters 
Consumers Cas 
Crow’s Nest ..
Detroit United
Dome ....................
Dom. Canners ..........

do. preferred ....
Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Duluth-Superior ...
La Rose ........................
Maekay common ...

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com. ..

do. preferred ....
Monarch com. ....
N. Steel Car coni.

do. preferred -------
Nipissing Mines .
N. S. Steel coin...
Ogilvie com.................
Pac. Burt com. . ■. 

do. preferred .. •
Petroleum....................
Prov. Paper pref. .
Kiordon com................
Rogers com. ............
Russell M.C. com.......................Jj>

! ’ 11 ‘

514 813 I. 406057= 40 3815 move. 0 22 / 
. 3 50

13 1214
if* 4850 CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 

Private Wires-i-Montreal A New York.
ROMPT ! SERVICE. 816 J1411•V \8.35 8.1539^. 3914

. 134Market.
L «.2° per bush.,;

B.1Ï per bushel. 
r 11.15 per bushel. , 
h per bushel. " 
inlnal.
to sample, nominal, 

bothy, $13 to $15 pee - 
(lover, $10 to $12 p»r

Chicago, Oct. 1.—Indications that dam
age by frost last night had been done to 
the quality of corn rather than to quan
tify led-to a reaction today from an ad- 

which at first took place in prices.

S » s 3314 2-14
The bear element in. the mining mar- 

beta muat have derived much satV- 
behavtor of 
Fresh liquidation

The 70 ?2 114
5.15, 1415 45 MONTREALn: 28 TORONTOthe . 29faction from the 

blocks yesterday, 
broke out in both the gold and silver 
Hgta ayd prices generally suffered in 
consequence. The tone of the market 

'? was distinctly soft and as is usually 
i case m such a market little hope 
I—. be.d out for any immediate re- 
i «every. - Perhaps if silver started on 
another of its soaring jaunts it might 
■nuU the market out of the dumps, 
but unfortunately it looks as it the 
authorities in. New York had the situ- 

I ation pretty well iivtoand. Yes^' 
ïïv's quotation on bar silver indi
cated a further decline to 9o%. I er- 
hnaa too, when the ticker service is 
resumed, the market will broaden out 

but at present it is rather nar
row with the trading of a decidedly

PITb?Slrecessmn0rin, Mqlntyre occa- 

«d by heavy liquidation was the 
are of the market, the stock 

low for months at

5aboiy the same 
Steps have been • taken to 
stop silver speculation ' In 
China.- but these restrictions 
can have but a temporary ef
fect upon the actual price of 
the metal.

6062
The market closed unsettled at $1.18% | 
for December, and $1.15% to $1.15% foi | 
May %e off to a shade up as compared 
With' Saturday’s finish. The outcome in 
oats was unchanged to %c lower, and for 
provisions 47c down to a -rise of oc.

Frosts in -Illinois, Iowa, Missouri and 
Indiana had a moderate bullish influence 
on corn at the outset, but after the first 
hour the effect was more than counter
balanced by comprehensive advices «hat, 
ultho the quality of the crop might prove 
to be slightly under the average, the ag
gregate yield would be large. In view oi 
the generous size of the expected supply, 
no uneasiness developed over the fact that 
the present visible stock was shown to be 
the smallest at this season in more than 
thirty years. Assertions current late in 
the day that a petition was being circu
late here to have the maximum price on 
corn removed, were without any substan-

^Bustoess In oats was narrow and simply 
reflected the changes In the corn market.

Provisions, like oats, swayed with corn 
a «mall demand from commission houses 

quickly submerged by offerings from

an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

-8 13 P) In making 
Important

5944.. 59%

.. 41%

.. 7844 

.. 103% 103

.... 51 

.... 5 

.... 112

48I 90.. ill
41 ISBELL, PLANT &, CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange

140
4214

i77%
**! 79 -5558K AT BORDER. -70 66 -,

148% . 147% % i30 BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Mein 272-273. ■ Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News."

91 Ont.. Oct. 1.—Sstw-i 
land night crowds of ’ 
k here were turned1 
ridges, and -many of S 
erd taken up. A«' 
the immigration an- 3 

tiling them to tighten ' 
[' men especially, and I 
t class' got out of 1
1, ’ 4

60 t41 40
1 \"'212626% 2%

■RAILWAY SHARES 
SHOW WEAKNESS

i%..........  150 2
65 26

111 V4 U0% 1% 4
8.158.50 55

.... 22 40 closed unchanged from previous Analysis of 
Railroad 
Stocks

.74 t ... 
. 59%

6 and May
C'c)ats—October, 66%c to 66%c; NOvem-

8SJS6.W. "* “
Barley—October closed UW. . „ ,
Winnipeg cash prices i-Wlwat No. 2 

northern, $2.18; No., 3 
4, $2.09; No. 5* $1.94; No. 6, $1-55. feeu,

59 16%

16%
5%

16%I4445
4762 . 17

WITH THEFT. 7677%t: 6Standard Issues Fall to Lowest 
in Decade at New

63 3864 . 38% 
. 125 
. 105

106m 107Ironto World.
L 1.—Nelson. Pari 
Frie, colored. were i _ , 
I county police court 
Urge of stealing a*; 
Iging to Ray H King, 
Irnship. on, the night 
I 9- The defendants, 
llty, and were com.' 
1 by Magistrate Ar-

95. 97 l3°5 1240 13
York.«Ion

feat
3.90...4.00 ?1Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 66%c; No. S C.V^. 

64%c; extra No. 1 feed. 84%c. No. 1 feed,
63&y^N2o.fHrH “s^No.-4. $L18;

jeFttox-No.f!e|.C.1^ mt, NO. SC W..

.2527%28
■:4%8.15 1%.8.50 

. 90

! ed. Whether yesterday was 
K final clean-up remains Jp 

The etory going the rounds in, con 
auction with this was that an estate 
was Uquldatlng a large holding of

■^Blg1^™» pursued an erratic course 

making a new high for the movement 
at $8.90 early" and then settling back . 
to a new low, in, the local market at 

‘least, at $8.25. Traders are in the 
dark regarding the movements 
this stock and for lack of a tetter 

.’ explanation-attribute the weakness 
•of the stock to Inside operations.. It 
may be that the much maligned in- 

i elders." are getting it good deal ol 
credit, or rather, discredit, that is not 
deserved. In, the parlance of the 
street, however, it would appear that 
there is "something doing”] in Dome, 
tint one guess is as go4d is another 
ST to what this “something" signi

fies.- Dome Extension mafic a sjm- 
nathetlc movement «with j the big 
stock, selling back to 12%,i with 13% 
the high point for the day. Gossip 
from New York alleged j that 
Dome Extension option Was to be 
dropped, but then, in gossip the op- 

has been taken up and dropped

was
stockyard houses.88 4Ir,ls

New York, Oct. .1.—Recurrent liquida
tion of rails, generally attributed to the 
greater necessities of foreign holders, 
more than neutralize the 
dencies shown by other stocky in the 
course of today's irregular market.

Offerings of transportation shares were 
insistent and in larger volume than at 
any recent period-, some stanuard issues 
falling to lowest quotations of a decade 
or more. Additional reasons tor their 
weakness were -furnished by the poor 
August statements of such systems as 
Pennsylvania, New York Central and St.
Paul. , ...

The market opened with an
demonstration of strength leaders soon
advancing one to three points under the 
favorable influences engendered Ay the 
on.-ning of the sAsnd Liberty loan cam- 

P Sand indications of relaxed money

1112%140145 \35 $5 i I40? Send for Special Letter79 5.85. 80 
14.13 Toronto Board of Trade

Market Quotations
8%13.85 $3.10; No.the firmer ten- 4652 :81be seen- LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Cct. 1.—Beef, extra India

111 Pork2 prime mess. westorii, Mtoj 

Ha me, .short cut, 14 to W *■.. 187«. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26,to 80 M..

152 s. x
Wiltshire cut, 162s.
Clear bellleer 14 to 1« Ihe., 16to- 
Long clear middles, HdA. 28 to 34 IBS.,

Tjong clear middlee, heei/H',

58115 60 !118 8.158.4540 KEMERER, MAI L GO.
f Standard Stock Exchange 

Members { Consolidated Stock Exchange 
X Philadelphia Stock Exchange

11%1255 .10% IUVE STOCK COM- I 
MISSION DEAlERt

n%
5%

• i
do. preferred .................

Sawyer-Massey .................
do. preferred ....................

Shredded Wheat com. .
Spanish River com............

do. preferred .................
Standard Chem. pref. . 
Steel of Canada com...

do. preferred ............... •
Toronto Paper ....................
Toronto Railway ...............
Trethewey ...........................
Tucketts com.........................
Twin City com....................
Winnipeg Railway ..........

Bank.1 —
Commerce .............................
Dominion ................................
Hamilton ..............................
Imperial . -. ..........................
Molsons...................................
Nova Scotia ......................
Royal ..................................
Standard .........................

Loan, Trust, Etc- 
Canada Landed .... 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Prov. ....
Huron & Erie ..........

do. 20 p.c. pd. ... 
Landed Banking ... 
London & Canadian 
National Trust .... 
Tor. Gen. Trusts ... 
Toronto Mortgage . 

Bonds— t
Canada Bread ..........
Mexican L. & P. ..
Penmans .......................
Rio Janiero .................
Steel Co. of Can. ... 
War Loan, 1925 .... 
\Var Loan, 1931 .... 
War Loan, 1937 ....

:5 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 
Including 2c Tax.

No. 1 northern. $2.23.
No. 2 northern. $2.20.
No. 3 northern. $2.17.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11. .. .

Oats (In Store, Fort William)-

2;60
i2120

tv_-• V-Personal attention.
W. H. SHIELDS, 

College »1i

36 31%3553 108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Also:

New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton 
Private Wires Connect All -Office»

itif,56 5855. 5»2t 
87 */2

64%

;Manitoba .
N Am"erleah CornC(Track, Toronto).

Ontario ^alsT/TcS.Æ'to, Freights Out- 
side).

nominal.

.4.25
in all-round 166s 36 to 40 Ibe.,1.15

). 75 36%
clear ImucIm, 16 to 20 thourie^ s^ 11 to 13.^. Uto 

Lard, prime western. In tierces, 13», 
American rcifined. ln paite, 126o —

Butter, finest United Ste-tee, In eoxeB, 
124s.

Cheese.
while, nominal. ~ t

Tallow. -AustraHan In Læh*». 71». 
Turpentine spirite, 60s W.
Rosin, common. 81b.
Petroleum, refrraed, is 8%n.
Cot^Seed oil, hull retflntd, ffijofc. 88s

6âWar kerosene. No. i. ls’?%d.

1416WM. B. TÆVACK 8.... 10
21]

i8(181 No. 2 white, 62c,
No. 3 white, 61c, nominal.

Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

car lot, $2.22 basis,

paign.
^Stoel^'and dther industrials, together 
with the bulk of the so-called war group 
featured the ri ie, but the "’°',e.^"eks as 
^oal^fe K a6Uran6er°s and

EESfetFfE
iol. asms!eel's rise oFtwo points, to 111%.

EH-l5-?Ff4r""“s
Z........“«.fïri-d a..,.

Bonds "Te™ ’fv ^ssue «uiging between 
99B98 and lOO.to. Total sales, par Value, 

82,875,000.
United Stades

unchanged otT call, Panama
losing five pqints on sales.

CK . "50 -13 tSTANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. WANTED!Ontario
184 Canadian and American, finestin 204206 ■ No. 2 winter, per

inpeq»rè('Accord^ng 'to Fre.ghts Outside).

Barley2(According to Freights Outside)-

RIyet\*Accorcling0to1Frelght$ Outside). 

No. 2—$1.75. _ .
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patents, in Jute bags, $11-50. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $11. 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $10.60, . 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, • $9.80
Montreal, $9.60 Toronto, m bags. • ___
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $36.
Shorts, per ton, $42.
Middlings, pet ton, $4o to $46.
Good feed floùr, per bag. $2.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $11 to $11.50; mixed, 

per ton, $8 to $9.50. 
y Straw (Track, Toronto).

ton, $7 to $7.50.

Apexd ...... 8 8% S ... 8,100

&r^:::8.l^.raiu8.^ 3
NewrayreM." “o , 'Ü “o n MOO

P. Vipond... 26%...
W. D. Con. .17 

Silver—
Artar.ac 
Beaver 
Gifford
Hargraves. . 12 %
Mg. Corp.. .1.20 
McKin. Dar. 60 
Nipissing .8.45 
Ophir ...
Prov.
Pet. Lakfe
Timisk.............  35

Silver—95 %c.
Total sales—76.125.

and Hogs 188 iSILVER MINE194
i178182

250,1
J!08210

.. 204 750 WlH finance high-grade _stlver 
property that has passed Initial 
stages of development and that can 
commence making shipments with
in go to 60 daya Proposition must 
Stand ■ up under closest Investiga
tion, Send toll particulars to

*E. M. Fuller & Co.

lend JAMES DUNN 
Ip SON, Junction 5379
Ld-we will de the real

161,2 . .. 15,000
... 152 
.. 74the 5,100

5,400
16% 16% 
38% .. .

. 17% ...

. 38% . ..137

PRICES
207210 6004% WHEAT GRAPE196 3,40012tiOKl

times without Humber.

aale price at the week end. west 
Dome Consolidated acted as It some 
one wanted It lower when it sold 
back to 16% under pressure.

The silver stocks did not display 
any better tone than did the gold 
Issues. Nipissing sold back to $8.3o. 
Adanac eased off a little to 16% and 
recovered fractionally to 16%. 
ver was comparatively steady at 38% 
to 88%, but Tlmiskaming went back

a little to 84%. „
Mining Corporation was well sup

ported at $4.20. Hargraves weakened 
a little to 12. ; OpTiir Jield firmly at

143 60
125%126 1,500
210 135. 8.35 18BrokersTO. - ÆSÆgSHHHSs

aSFrom'ocl 1. 1917, to Aug. 31, 191^ In- - 
elusive : Rejected No. 1 northern, 31.11. , 
rejected No. 2 northern, $3.08: rejected 
No. 3 northern. 82.08; smutty No. 1 north- < 
ern, $2.12; smutty No. 3 northern, $8;W. 
smutty No. 3 northern, $2.05. Iron Oct.
1. 1917, to April 30, 1918. lnclutivs : Tough 
No. 1 northern, $116; tough No. 2 north
ern, $2.12; tough No. 3 northern. $2.07. _

These prices are basis In store, public 
terminal elevators, at Port \niliam and 
Port Arthur. The statement of Stocks In 
store there on Saturday, with receipt» 
and shipmenUt during the wede, to as 
follows : In store : Wheat, 3^22.838; oat»,
2,699,848; barley, 628.681; flax, 249,014 Re
ceipts : Wheat, 4,862,686; oat». 145467;
•barley, 233.604; flax. 771A „ Shlpmento :
Wheat, 2,007,166; oat», 809481; barley, ,

7°PracUcdiyS6fi hourly elevator employes j. R. CANNON & 
at the head of the lakes are out on.atrflce
this morning. Monthly men are still . , • STOCK BROKERS
working, with a few exceptiona Ogtlvle Member» Standard Stock Hxchange 
and Thunder- Bay elevators are toe only . „ K)na Mr»et W., Toronto
public terminals unloading cars. Ijoading i Adelâlde 3343-3343
Into boats Is still proceeding. About 300 Y 
men did not report to work today In two == 
harbors. The strikers have picketed to 
prevent non-union labor from offering for 
work.

207
135

4,200
4.950

. . 12 1................................

.. 36% 37% 36% 36%
.. 11%................ ..

New York51 Bn* Street -
IN CO. 100

91.... 93 1,80035% 31% ...
3040'

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Member Standard Stock Exchange, 
; Specialist In •

Cobalt and 
porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 8178
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

86%
80.. S3iRONTO, ONT. bonds, old issues, were 

coupon 3s 9394 NEW YORK STOCKS.
9c'.. 96%latlafactlon guaranteed Car lots, per95% ,1 p. Bickell & $o„ Standard Bank

Building! Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York shocks as follows ;

Trunk Linps and Grangers—
Open. High. Low. Close.

... 64% 64% 61% 62%

... 21% —21% 20% 2.
103 193 102% 102%

26 ’ 26 25% 25%
... 75% 76% 74% 75%
... 56 56 52% 53

Pacifies aid Southerns—
... 96% 97% 96% 96%
... 149% 150 . 146% 147%

... 29% 29%

... 100 100 99% 99%

... 92 92 91% 91%
.... 27% 27% 27 27%
.... 129% 129% 127% 128

.... 56% 56% 54% 55
*69% 59% *59%
52% 52 . 52%

82% 82% 80% 81%

96
94% 94% CHICAGO MARKETS.

T P Bickell & Co. report the follow- 
the Chicago-Board of

Prcv.

Close. 
115%, 
118%

3149
Toronto B,G OR*tS?cmAT NEWRAY

Values Higher Than Anything Yet 
Encountered.

1712 fTORONTO SALES. iSTOCKSing prices on 
Trade:

Com—

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. B. & Ohio .
Brie ............ ..
Ut. Nor. * pT 
New Haven 
N. Y. C. .. 
St. Paul ...

39% 259
15

LBrazilian.......... 39% 39% 39
Can. Perm 
Cement .. 
do. pref.

C. P. R. ••
Dome 
Duluth . • •
Dom. Steel .. 60
imp. Bank . .194 ...................

•Land. Bank..143 ...................
Locomotive .. 08 ...
Maple L............ 105% 106% lOo
do. pref. ... 95 

Maekay pr... 63 
Nat. Trust . .207% . . - 
N. S. Steel... 90% ...
Petroleum ..14.25
Russell ............62
do. pref. ...100 

Steel of Can.. 55 ...
do. pref. ... 87 

Spanish R. •• H ■
Standard Bk.203% 204

w"; 94% 9 % 94% 94% $17,200t*. Î93Ï*. 95% 95% 95% 95% $19.900
War L* 1925. 96%niistea-................ ^

168
50TO 59% . • ■ 59% Open. High. Low. Close.w •••• ;;i m aa sa591

: 30ITRONG 148 ÎDec »100i
Oats—

May
Sept. ,.. 
Dec............

received. in 
Manager

8.2511. ing wire was 
esterday from

100The folio ",
"the city V
Charlebpis:

Schumacher,- , el has en-
coiintered e'e îoîmoL body of highest

5*a!3 rim „ high thou-

sand per toi.

6181% 61% 60% 60% 

•58% 58% 57% 58

44 Atchison ..
C. P. R .....
K. C. Soul*
Mo. Pacific 
Nqrth. Pac.
South. Pac.
South. Ry.
Union Pac.

Coalers—
Ches, & O.
Col. F. & I 
Lehigh Val. ... 59%

52%

200PRICES IRREGULAR 
AND SOME WEAKNESS

59% 61
9O, ONT.

keep. Calve» and Hog»
58% CO.18 *28*28Oct. 1.—Drift on big|| 1 Pork— 

Sept.
Oct.

50 45.47
45.47tCIALTY 185106% ................  45.15 45.20 45.12 45.15

Laid—
Oc?1* .’.’M:L65 2Ü67 2L50 24.50 

Ribs—
Sept. »............................................................$ • *.
Oct............. 26.50 26.52 26.47 26.50

3
13 24.75

24.6510SC. Junct. MM 20h Branch J50 26.50
26.60 108JS J. WEST & GO.. 44%Russell Motors Easier and To

ronto Rails and C.P.R, Are
35 'I60

1001OPHIR SAMPLES Ferma.
LXeading ..

Bonds—
Anglo-French.. 92%

industrials. Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .......... .. 140% 140% 138% 139%
Allis-Chal.
Am. Can. ..... 46%
Anaconda .......... 71%
Am. Sugar Tr. 109 
Baldwin ...
Beth. Steel 

do. B ...
B .R. T. ...
Car Fdry. .
Chino ............
C. Leather 
Corn Prod.
Crucible ...
Distillers ..
Dome ............
Goodrich ..
U. N. Ore .
lns. Copper 
Kennfcott .
lnt. Paper
Int. Nickel 
Locomotive 
Max. Motor . . 33
Mex. Petrol. .. 92%
Miami ..............
Marine ............

do. pref. .
Nevada Cons.
Ry. Springs'... 46%

$2%
. 25%

65 Members Standard Stock BxchanS»
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO _

northwest cars.

This 
Week.

Minneapolis ........... 707
Duluth ...................... 101
Wimdpcg ..................1308

PRIMARIES.

Phone Junction 2934 25very promising; Trade Topics.Also Bow^. 20 Last
Year.

inst
Week.

92%„ 92% 92%35Salesman
I, ONT. "•

203% 204 ’ 
63% . • ■ 125 746436Some sarriples of vein matter from 

the Ophir w orkings arrived in Toron 
tne lroxxino- sent down by
to vesterda y, oein0 Homer Gibsbn, who is up noith. Th
™!ue Îrfi cobalîVbloom"aanr the

excellent evidence -of the near preserve 

of silver.

The week opens with a light failure 
list, wholesale trade active, but owing to 
weather conditions retailer» report fall 
stocks little broken into.

Slackness in boot and shoe manufactur
ing trade continue»; many eastern firms 
are loaded up with high-pneed goods, and 
the volume of business only moderate.

In hardware a fair business ^ rcported 
and the regulations by the United States 
of the price of pig-Iron are ikely Jo mpdl- 
fv the high figures now paid by foundry- 

Tools and builders hardware busi
ness is light owing to the reetrlotlons in 
construction, but In general a fair trade 
Is reported.

In groceries, there to a move
ment in staples^ Sdgars gre welw^but 
molasses and

173’210Vs .. 25 1867/ 64046%47% 46
72% 70% 71%

109% 109
65% 63% 63%

The Toronto stock market was more 
■Ottve yesterday, and somewhat irre
gular. The unexpected strength 
Wall street was a factor In the efrly 

- dealings, and except where stock 
forced -to sale prices were inclined to 

I improve. . Small sales of Russell com- 
I non end preferred met a poor re-cep 
I tlon, toe transactions toeing made sev- 
■ erwl points below those previous.
I MOple Leaf encountered some realiz- , 
I tag and was forced down to 105, after 
I which quotations Indicated a slight re- 
1 covery. Steel of Canada firmed up to 
I 65%, tout the rally had no great fol- 
I lowing and the best bid at the close 
I - wax only 55. Further liquidation in 

Donronto rails caused » new low to toe 
made at 63%, at which pricq the shares 
oloied. Dominion Steel held steady 
«round 59%, and N.S. Steel around 

I 10. A new low price for C.P.R. was 
id established on the New York ex- 

__ change, and a little of the stock sold 
here at 148. The war loans were dealt 
In mere freely, but the prices were

It is dr.-ily

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

r•faction Guaranteed 109%1,000
3,100

on ... 12 61Ophir ... 
McIntyre 
W. D. Con... 17

Last
Yesterday. Week.

Receipts .... 1,611.000 
Shipments *• 443,000 431,000

Corn — „ [
Receipts 429,000 ££?'!!??
Shipments •• 273,000 j$9o,000
R-Selpts .... 1,993,000 2,910,000 

Shipmt-nts .. 1,041,000 l,lu5,000

M3 141 141% Lest
Y'ear.

2,7$5,000
1,695,000

750,000
613,000

1,728,000
967.000

.. 96800 93% 93%was 93% 95%
60% • • • 
70% ... :SAM HISEY, 

Cell. 3099 UNLlstED STOCKS.

Asked.Y '50. 51% 50
86% 85%
31% 30%
73% 72
44% 40
8% . 8% 

43% 43%
34% 34
50% 48%
40% 38%

"$3% 33
62% 61% 

32% 
94% 92%

51! Bid. 85%86OFFICE 
JLNCT. 293* 45%47 30% Established 1889

j. P. LANGLEY 4, CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO

AefitoR, Accountants and Trashes
P. Langley. MJ. C-A.

-, 30%
72%

Brompton ................................
Black Lake common ...

do. preferred ...............
income bonds 

C. P. R- Notes .................
Carriage Fact, common

do. .preferred ...............
Macdonald Co.. A ....
North Am. P- & P- ■ ■, •
Steel & Rad. com............

do. preferred ...............
do. bonds ■■■■■■■■.;■•

Volcanic Gas & Oil - • •

COTTON AT LIVERPOOL.

Liven»ol. Oct. 1^0" —

«.17, Old fu-
ture contracts nnchangea.

BETTER TONE SHOWN. 72%
42-,»

yRETURNS men
4 40%

8%talesman :
KIXNEAR. Park. 4164

26 8%Rerun & Co. report.
slightiyrbe'tte,°tone V today’smarket 

and the demand for our securities was 
distinctly better than 
Business whs well =ftattered thru t^n 
list, and ' tlijere wa-s little stock press 
ing for sale;

do. 103 43%43%was a 15 3434 MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.I 50 49% 550*14 
40 Vs: 5= » jfcjSMS'S15 39 Oct. 1.—There was an im-3V 3% Montreal.

proved demand for grain on spot, today, 
and A fair amount of business was done 
including sales of 10,000 hush.els of No. 
I northern Manitoba spring wheat, o0 - 
000 bushels of No. 2 northern, and 4o,000 
bushels of extra No. 1 feed oats, for 
shipment from Fort William. several 
cars of Ontario oats changed hands, and 
five cars of No. 2 mixed corn for ship
ment from Chicago. Demand for flour 
was good and an active trade was done, 

orders aril coming in so fast for 
millers

MÏTED 29I 20 E. R. G CLARKSON & SONS33 most out of the 
• stronger and firmly held.

counFjn*egg»f with ran°act?ve market and 

mm tone Butter 1» fairly active, with 
upward tendency.

There is no change in winter wheat* 
prices being firm, with a steady de-

33%-I 60 61%
32%

. 62V. i; 63YARDS
solicited.
•Kennedy. Coiiege 711 

Ison. Park dale 2S4B* 
iybee. Junction 469f

33
148455I 93% TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

. 3!BRAZILIAN EARNINGS. ,28%
87%
20%

" 82% 
24% 
58% 
96%

"ii%

163%
110%
115%

28%
87%

30%
* 89. 

20%

*83%
25%

29% an i.. 89■ruction. Light and Power 
of combined 

ol" the tramways, 
and telephone 

com-

k 20Bla LhnHcfi. statement 
uses

20 ?flour ;
mToronto wholesale houses report a sub
stantial inprease in salles over last year

irlThe 'lumber trade is qulet Export Im
possible under e*leti”K conditions, and 
Vnited States orders «re held up, owing 
tn c-hortaRe of labor and car service.

General collections are well maintained, 
and city collections Improving.

Co.,
earnings an* 
gas, electric 
services,® op 
panics, cont 
the month 

Totr.l gios. 
rets: 1916. 7.[505,000
CUOneroUng expensos-1917, 4,047.000 mil- 
re°? 1?16 r/!a5,00* milreis; increase, 69o,- 

000 milreis.
Net earn:

1016, 4,053,0'
•milreis.

Aggregate 
191.7, 60.505.0 
Lois’: increase

82 Vi ,expe
lighting, power

as S «SSSS». -
’tomW,-191I7.'8.064.0M mil-

milreis; increase, bo.i,-

Rep. Steel . . 
Kay Cons. ..
Rubber ..........
Smelting . • ■ 
Steel Fdries. .. 
Ktudebaker 
Texas Oil 
.U. S. Steel

l 24 H :

CK TO
SONS

58%?
59I 50

immediate delivery that some
had to refuse them. A good trade 

was done in millfeed. There was no fur
ther change in butter, Pricesi a, the auc
tion sale being unchanged to %c lower 
than last Friday. Cheese firm. - Legs 
active and firm. Dressed hogs strong at 
an advance of 50c -per 100 pounds.

Oats. Canadian western. No. 8., 76%c, 
oats. Cafiadian western. No. 3, 75c, do., 
extra No 1 feed, 75c; do. No. 2 local 
white 71c: do No. 3 local white, 70c 

Barley, Manitoba feed, $1.29; .malting,

flouV—-Manitoba spring wheat patents, verdict of Coroner’s Jury Regard- 
KkSi.’tiSii ■SSSJf’.| S S» ing' the Death Of Mrs. J. P. 
{g&jPS&ilS. &"« «<»’" . Stephenson at Avonmore.
’VS. IS.”. V»"-.-P» 'Si"» I»..-.

«jasTSfe’-avV - “

Potatoes per bag car lots, $1.50. I Mrs. Stephenson wa» witMn thro© feet
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, $25.50 to I of the aidev/alk when 

$26 that the car'was stopped wtwiln iz usez
'pork—Heavy Canada, short mess, bbls..

35 to 45 pieces, $52 to $53: Canada short 
cut back, bols., 45 to 55 pieces, $4$ to $50.

Lard—Wood pails, 20 lbs., net, 21%c to 
22%c; pure wood pails, 20 lbs., net, 26c 
to 27c.

again" fractionally easier, 
becoming more evident that any spec
ulative betterment on the Toronto ex
change’ can come only with an im- 
provement in money conditions, and 

i' there to no promise of j any early 
change in this regard.

9699%. 98%1 FINANCES OF CANADA
IN HEALTHY CONDITION

66
» have'"44%

162
no
115%
90%

Dividend Notice*.
MARCUS LOEWS THEATRES. LIMITED

4 45',
165
111%

. 45%
. 164% 

.. 110%
pref........... 115%

93%

i1,
'2 r

<TS 116doPleased Withm 91Hon. W. T. White Well
Showing for Half Vear Ended 

September 30.

94 •NTO, ONT. Utah Cop 
Westinghouse.. 47
Willys-Ovcr. .. 2574

Notice to hereby given tout a dividend 
of 1% per cent, for the quarter ending 
Sept. 80, 1917, being at the rate of sevei^ 
per cent, per annum, on—the preference, 
and common shares of Marcus Loew « 
Theatres. Limited, has been declared pay
able pn the fifteenth day of O*ober. 1917. 
to shareholders of record on thirtieth 
September, 1917.

■ By order of the board.____. y SUUIUBL D. FOWLER.
Secretary.

T,pronto. September 29. 1917.

4,017,000 milreis; 
decrease, 36,000

*25%ngs—1917,
)0 gnilreis:

4,192.600 milreis.

year Ap
prise 1 ecViU’ from such enterprise for 
tlie* yearSî'i|6 wore biotffibt into the ac-

MlW trfnc dl1 Ih^dur-Jlskîlipî
count* of tie subsidiary companies.

iON lil ARANTEKD 
C. ZEAL MAN, JB. 

.June. 3355.

2525%

MINES ON THE CURB.

Closing prices - yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
the Royal Bank Building:

ome Extension ..............
ome Lake ..............................

_ lollinger ...................................
McIntyre ..................................
Vipond .........................................
West Dome Cons..................
Beaver.Cons.........................
Buffalo .............. ..................
Crown Reserve ..................
Kerr Lake ...........................
La Rose ....................... ...
McKinley - Darragh ....
Nipissing ..................................
Peterson Lake ....................
Timiskaming ..'...................

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

NEGLIGENCE OF DRIVER
CAUSE OF ACCIDENT

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The financial state- 
Dom.in.i3n tor the first

Montreal, Oct. 1.—Some irregular im-
Ck^aareSro^hfœrn Securi

ties today, but the change was not pro
nounced and tile general character o 
the market was one of listlessness, com
bined in some instances with lieavl-
”“uch irregular improvement as occur
red found its chief Inspiration .In a 
firmer opinion at New York, and some 
what more cheerful conditions In tha 
market during the day. Cement waa 

-marked 1% higher at i>9%, Comimon 
Bridge 1 up at 139%, and Steel of Can 
ada 1% higher at 55%. These were th 
stronger features among industrials. 

L Civic Power, which rallied % to 7r-
Brazilian, which was marked Is '“S'?" 
at 46 were utilities in Which price 

1 changes were on -the upward side, put 
both groups contained heavy" tortures. 
Dontinion Iron, after opening Vs Signer 
at 60, cloyed H lower for the day at •>!>

■* Maple Leaf- at 106 "showed a net oi 
2 points; Steel of Canada Prct®l:r 
1 Kwer at 87, and Scotia at 89Va *^ 
for brokerr lots, remained around the io> 
level at the recent trading.

. Business all thru the list was m yei.
■mall volume. Iron with 385 shares ^ ^ 

L 5g rank as the most active stock of Ju 
day, while Cement, with 200,, came next.

ZKA<$J«AN 
II. 6983 ■m

ment of the 
half of the fiscal year, which ended on 
September 30, is regarded by the min- 

most satisfactory.

1

Ask.Bid.
ister of finance asLLIGAN 6 1412

show afi in- 1614a nd. Receipts from all sources
of $24,000,000 over the corres- 

Pay-

5.30..5.10
145crease

ponding period of last year.
capital and ordinary account,

including the increased interest and
pension charges, are $1.800.000 ess
than for the first six months of last
vear The net result, apart from war
expenditures, shows an improvement 
expenditure^ q{ $25 00o,000,

the first half of the year 
the six months In 

the surplus revenue over cap- 
... ordinary expenditure amount- 
$65,000.000. which was applied in 

* off the principal of war ex-

140
26 2-8

1716
!SFh5 ments on The Toronto World4038

ne: .Junction 14W 
trade.g Salesman.

D. A. MCDONALD 
Phone Park. 175 

Augusta *A\e.

95 1.15rt youk 3026
.*5.60nd 5.90 to give house delivery before 

In Toronto and Hamlfton. World 
co-operate »hd add to

4j 5246 ' agrees
T a.m.
•ubecribera can 
the efficiency of the service by 
nromotiy reporting complaint» of late riTon.2e.lv.ry. Your cooperation In 

.title respect Is neceeeary to Insure eat. 
I (factory delivery service."

6259
8.60.8.3(1

LONDCN^jfVoCK MARKET. 1210m the 
as against 
1916-17. 
question 
ital and 
ed to 
payment 
penditvjire in Canada.

36. 34
London. , Oct Y-Tho stock n^rket

EBSbmSFS!
» good deal of money is 

I vt «to i b wRr tomoi-row
waiting fo; 4b ® ' ater. Russian issues 
"^re “uneOrismn hut shipping. Argentine 

Brazilian stocks were firm Monej 
increased demand and discount 

were firm.

During

& SON of where the accident occurred. It was 
also proven that the four young^njen to
the car 
afternoon 
driver, had taken a drink not ten 
utes before the accident happened. The 
evidence of the driver, James McPhaUjand 
Lyle Robinson, 
the car. was

that the four young men In 
had been drinking during Lie 

■ and that Dan McDonald, the 
drink not ten irajn-

Ranges of prices, Oct. 1, 1917. sup
plied by Hereof Co.M Coiborne stroet:

Bell Tel. . ...f33 133 133 133
Brazilian .... 39% 40 39% 40 ,
Can. Cem. .. 59 59% 59 59% 2001
Can. S. S, ... 41U 41% 40%. 40%

Montreal."Oct. l.-The Canada Foun- J Civic Power.. 73 72 72 ,t
dry and Forgings Company is going j gom.pBridge.m% 139% 137% 139% 
into the shipbuilding industry exten- ^ Dom Iron _. eo 60 59% 59%
sivelv and contemplates purchasing yiacdonald A. 15 theCbp’lant of the Delaney Iron and Maple L.^...105. 108 10.^108^

Forge Comply at Buffalo. _ . ôgilvie -....110 140 140 140
nadian concern will operate in Buffalo ^a\vinisan n6 n6 115% 115%
as well as in Welland. A special meet- Spania^ r... 14% 14% 14% 14%
in" of the shareholders of the Canada Can pg pr.. 78% 78% 78% 78%
Foundry Company has been ended for gte9l of can. 55% 55% a»* ao%
Rrockv.lle on October 10 to ratify the d0. pref ... S, S. *<
Detoney deal. Toronto Ry... 64% 6» 64.3

EG
RS 2

REE.150 I RECEIVES NEW D
Scsslai to The Toronto World.

Reaforth Sept. 30.—Rev. F. H. Lar- 
idn MA:, of First Presbyterian 
f’hiirch s'eaforth, leaves for Montreal 
tomorrow, where tl)c degree of Doctor 
of Divinity will be conferred upon him 

mater, the Presbyterian 
here (from

for any- point 'in
TO BUY BUFFALO PLANT.'HONE, JVNOTION 887 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. o^k^bSt'

Winnipeg. Oct. l.-Tlfere was a good AIcDonald the fourth man was nm mes-

„ srsi"-,' Si, se£r;S,rî.ii;-
35 session, but later this dropped off. A .. ^lA^st^hmuron had been struck by 
35 total of 413.000 bushels of, oats were ‘fl^r owned^rd driv^n'by Dan McDon- 

5 placed against the futures^ today. 1 a car owned ana ariven t;h wag 
30 demand for" cash barley steady, with aid end that m their opm-on ^ ^ 
2* light offerings, to cash flax trade was guilty was^resent in
ij quiet. No. 1 N.W was 3c over the fu- ;hefntSof0th™andJPG. Hark- 

iSO tu^e.®n t eyted %c to %c higher ness of Gorm^ll. county crown attorney.
1 p toT October arid aovemtjer., Dec^ber represented the crown.

9
180

was in 
r^tes

5M 170
385NEW YORK COTTON.

OCR OWN NAME. 
(ARE OF

151515
J. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Bichange ^fluctuations as follows. PRICE OF SILVER ■by his alma

rvviies-e Mr. Lark-in came 
rihatham Orit., 18 year© ago, and te. 
enjoyed a sticceseful and uninterrupted 
ministry durtng thki pertoo.

I| IMITED
i -----------------------------

NTS -
ORONTG, ONT.

Prcv.
Open. High. Lew. Close. Close. 

3>n. ...53,53 35.67 23,43 23.43 -3.46
Mar. ...23.68 23.78 23.53 23.74 23.56
May ...23.77 23.87 33764 23.83 ;®.67B
•Tuly ...25.76 23.81 23.7a 23.85 -3-69B
Oct. ...54,19 24.35 24.10 24.27 -4.-3
J3sc. „.23.70 23.87 23.60 23.83 -3.63

i’
silver.Txindon, Oct. 1.—Bar 

r 4S%d.
New York, Oct. 1.—Bar silver,

>65t IENT SERVICE

lohfrt*on. Janet. 648 
Hanson, J^inrt. 681# 1

9
( 4

1
V

é
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Quite the Best Values in the Store Will Be on Sale Today
Many of Them Have Been Specially Educed for This Occasion ThereforeTh^PagePornts 

the Way to Definite Savings on Prac ical, Useful and Much Wa

Millinery

! ■

'i:i

!y

*

/

/
t

Economy Day in the 
Shoe Section

/ m i /v ± Economy Prices on 
Womens Hand Bags

p =

f
!:? ?Women’s Surprisingly Good Boots, $2.49

tables will; be tilled with these boots. The lot in- 
women’s, patent colt, g-unmetal and dongoia kid 

leathers, button and lace, wide and narrow styles, with 
tip and plain vamps, medium, and light weight McKay _ 
sewn soles, cloth and dull kid tops, high and low leather

No ’phone or mail -orders and 
exchanges accepted on this item. . To-

......... 2.49

as its appearance. ■ Made 
of black and Havana 
brown leather* on English 
recedfe toe, ’with wing tip, 
light Goodyear welt sole, 
low flange heel; sizes 5*4 
to 9. Today.................. .4.25

i

$1.25 and $1.50 Black Leather Strad Purses, made 
of seal and morocco grain leather, double flap and

and round confers.

t 18
eludesAt Economy Day Prices

Trimmed Hats at $6.95 [7.
I F

. -,fx three separate pockets, square 
lined with cord and moine linings; car ticket space cm

... .1.00c heels; all sizes 214 to 7. 
no C.O.D. or

outside flap. Special at . .. • Many new and becoming shapes will bet used; new sailors, Chin- 
Chin shapes, small, close-fitting styles and good turbans; the trim
mings are imported hackle and coque bands, burnt goose bands and, ne* 

The colors will include all the newest shades, also black.

■

Women’s Black Seal Leather Car Ticket Case,
calf fining, extra, well made. Regular 35c. Special

day ..........
■ ./ Good School Boots for 

Boys, Economy 
Day $2.19

ornaments. 
Today ....

yfi
I

Gc

.25a>tyC

Untrimmed Shapes
will hundreds of good

Women's Silver Finished Vanity Case,
hammered de-sign, wi-th fancy Japanese 
decoration, 
hold 5c and 10c pieces, and powder puff.

. .98

Sample Hats
These samples comprise many 

banded shapes of Lyons velvet, and 
some hatter’s plush; 
shapes, Including sailors, turbans 
a,nd tricornes, and close-fitting ef
fects. On sale today at half price.

ba:There 300 pairs Boys’ Boots, 
specially priced for one 
day’s selling, made, of gun- 
metal leather, full round 
toe. blucher style, . heavy 
solid leather standard 
screw soles; ^izes 1 to 5. 
Regular $2.75. Today, 2.19

Men’s Tan Recede Toe 
Boots, $4.25

A handsome new 
and the quality is as good

ir Bill holder, coin holders to ibecoming shapes -of silk’ velvet an.d 
with ironed- . many dress

•zibeline plush; some- 
crowns; there jare sailors, turbans, 
Ch'in-Chln shapes and droop shape;

| the colors are: black, navy, brown 
j and green. Today ......................... 1,95

Child’s Dongoia Kid 
Boots, $1.29

Regular $1.25. Special...............

Women’s Handsome Coats at Economic Prices
Reproductions of High-Class Models Today $18.50

Reproduction from high-priced New York models in velour, beavers, friezes and fancy weaves Plain col
lars fur or plush trimmed, in a variety of new styles. Shades bronze, navy, black, beetroot, brown or ni>rtle 
Sizes 32 to 42. These coats are specially priced for Economy Day, each............................................................lo ou

.
Girls’ Button- and Lace 

Boot^v in gunmetal and 
dongoia kid leathers, oh 
natural 1 wide toe styles, 

i with pa t e n t toecap, 
medium weight sole, and 
spring heel; sizes 5% to 
7%. Today ................1.29'

,Ostrich Boas, $2.95 ¥ -
'

Children’s Velvet TamsThese are long fibre, best quali
ty Ostrich Boas, and are 
long; they c-o.me in black, white and 
combinations of white and 

white and black, and white 
Toi

......... 2.95

Men22 inches
The Tam is the popular school 

hat for the kiddies, and these Vel
vet liais -are extra good value, and 
come in 
day...

Htst,
grey,
and taup-e, and black, white. black and: navy. To-

1.95 and 1.29 K - ’ . •

Briti 
Belgiu: 
Press 
troops 

i- ly rest 
pulses 
attermp 
tacks I 
sibly - 
misnor 
under 
was d

day ...... Economy Day Prices on
Women’s WatchesThree Great Waist SpecialsWomen’s Winter Coats 

Economy Special $9.95
Grouped at o-ne price, sev

eral good numbers taken from 
regular stock of $12.50 to 

The popular 
shades of the season, and 
various good fabrics; a splen
did opportunity to get a.fash
ionable warm coat for .

Women’s Serge Dresses 
Economy Price $7.95

Colors are black, navy, 

green and brown ; smartly 

tailored styles, with flare 

eklrt, finished with pockets; 

plain waist, with large col- 

hur of self; finished with twist 

stitching" and overcollar of 
white silk. Today.............. 7.95

• No ’Phone or Mail Orders.
Women’s Waists of fine, sheer voile, in pink, blue and maize. Open 

hemstitched front, fastened with solid pearl buttons; deep shawl collar, 
overlaying it; both with picot edge; cuffs to match.

4 only, small size, set with 15 jewels, highly finished 
movements; plain 14k. gold case, with expansion brace
let In 14k. gold. Regularly $35.00 each. Today... .25.00

»,

wih a smaller one 
Sizes 34 to 4P. Value $2.19. Today

100 Nice Bright Pure Washing Silk Waists, open hemstitched front, 
with loops and solid round ivory buttons; convertible collar, long s-ee|es,
with hemstitched cuffs. Sizes 34 to 42. Today.................................• • • •

Beautifully Tailored Waist of fine, sheer voile, in flesh, pink or sky; 
____ x___a n npflrl Buttons. convertible hiah or

Another 14k. gold Wrist Watch, set with 15 jewels, 
beautifully hand-engraved case, with a heavy 

Regularly $30 00.

our 
$16.50 coats.I fitted in a 

14k. gold engraved bracelet, 
day ........................1................................

To-t i 20.00
„r^.j front, fastened with large ocean pearl buttons, convertible high 
low collar; all seams are hemstitched, and have fancy turn-up cuffe 
Sizes 34 to 42. Regular $1.95. Today ...............................................................

6 only, Ladies’ Gold-filled, Expansion Bracelet 
Watches, in the new tonneau shape, fitted with 15 
jeweled movements, plain design. Regularly $18.00. To
day

open
9.95 1.00 areas

~ ing h!| 
of debi 

.- the djel

12.50
Misses’ Lovely Dresses 

at $18.50
Strikingly dlever Dresses of 

silk poplin, in green, brown, 
Mule, black, white vest, colla# 
and cuffs ; embroidered belt; 
large pockety in skints,. An- 

j other design in messa-Iine silk, 
j prettily embroidered on collar, 
| cuffs and pockets; 
i Georgette collar 

3.49 j cuffs

Misses’ Suits, Economy Price $16.50 As the Quantity in Some of These Big Specials is Limited, We
Therefore Advise Early Shopping

j

Misses’ Excellent Coats 
Price $15.00

These suits are -taken from cur regular $25.00 stock. 
They are strictly tailored and semi-ta,il»red styles. Some 
have fur trimming on collar j' Novel pockets. Button 
trimming. Skirts are tailored and have novelty pockets. 
All nicely timed. Shades r.avy, black, green and brown 16.50

L Any
stunni
lived 

_ of thé 
the G

. Misses' Chinchilla Coats, in 
smart style, with large oon- 
vertlMe plush or plush trim
med collar; novelty pockets, 
cuffs and belts, neatly trim
med with buttons; half lined ; 
colors navy, brown and grey. 
Brice . .

T 3.82. W
liliPER HALCTj 1 MA -

j
-------  / MV A-__

(
Towelling, ’12c Yard

Striped Terry Towelling, for 
rollers, etc, ; 15 inches wide. 
Regular lSc per yard. To
day, yard

Belgiu: 
ter-att 
m orner 

1 tille-ry 
JWedne 
- troops

Serge Skirts, Economy Price $3.49
Vnrmen’s Skirts, made in black or navy alii wool 

serge in a number of styles with garnered backs, pleats, 
pockets and belts. Sizes 24 to 30 -band, in all lengths. To
days special

V. CRLAR C’Sitzw

100
2white

and
. 18.50

n
... .1215.00 1 DWG ROOM.FCJ6B-AA* *Oit. Capt 
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Rare Economies for Men and Boys
Men’s Suits

8N/ | 'Z12*.Q 
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Moleskin
Overalls

Men's Optton

Men’s
Trousers

if jiii nj!l< H VLRANDA. PARLOR

No. 3---A Complete 6-Room Outfit (11-Pieces) 

at $19.75, is One of the Economies of

October Electric Fixture Sale

. ? Suits for the stout man, in a 
brown tweed of fancy herringbone 
pattern; made in three-button 
style ; single-breasted, five-button 
style; trousers stout man’s, made 
with five pockets; plain bottoms. 
Sizes 40 to 45

»

1 I:1
Men’s Cotton Worsted Trous

ers, black ground, with grey hair
line stripe; finished with four 
pockets; plain bottoms. Sizes 32 
to 42. Economy price .... 1.75

Moleskin Over
all Trousers, in two shades, blue 
and black stripe, and brown and 
black stripe, finished with three 
pockets ^seams' all strongly sewn. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Economy price .75

Cord Velvets, 49c
4,000 yards of fine Terry 
Suiting Cord Velvets; 27 
inches wide. Actual 75c 
values and in this season’s 
best shades. ’Phone orders 
filled. Per yard

12.00 Fees and lamps extra, but no extra charge for joints.

* No. 3 illustrates the-set in detail, but it does not properly bring out the handsome 
lines of the pieces. We therefore give a brief description of a few of them.

Parlor fixture has solid 12-inch pan and burnished brass chains above the pan. 
Dining-room fixture is round and also measures 12 inches; with 10-inch pan; 

also it may be had with single chain suspension. |
The shades are plain white glass in some cases, while others show pieces nicely

$3.00 Umbrel
las $1.95Men’s 

Overcoats
j

J

I

Men’ sOveralls 49'

Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas, 
an exceptionally nice lot of 
handles in mission wood, ehonv 
and boxwood, and sterling sil
ver mounts; silk and wool covers 

Economy ; of dependable quality. Regular 
...........10.95 1 price 53.00. Economy Sale 1.95

HIn plain black cheviots. Ches
terfield style, fancy grey tweeds ; 
in slip-on style ; Harris tweeds -in 
slip-on and pinch-back styles, j 
Sizes 36 to 44. 
price

Black Denim Overalls, strongly 
sewn, and roomy in size; made 
with three pockets. Sizds 34 to 
42. Economy price

tinted. COThis set must be seen to be appreciated-—why not come to the Fixture Section 
today? Sale price $19.75.

Crepe de Chine
$1.50 Silk Crepe de Chine, 
from Swiss, French and Jap- 

A complete

f

1.95 No. 2—A 3 It. candle pendant at 8.95, In 
ordinary finishes a.nd $9.95 in silver finish. This 
fix.tyre is very attractive alone—mode very 
beaytiful with silk shades, which we have at 
60c ■ each or with glass candle shades at 75-ci 
each.

No. 1.—This lantern has anrber glass paneils 
put together with lead strips. The metal work 
is hammered old brass. A really big bargain 
at the price, because such pieces are most dif
ficult to procure. Each

anese sources, 
color range, with'-ivory. Ec
onomy Sale.^per |ard . 1.24Boys’ Wonderful Suits Today at $10.95 Rèi

5.25Oiut finest and most fas-hi-onahle' Fall and Winter Suits, tailored from all wool imported Scotch a.nd Engilish twe-eds, 
mostly ■in cheviot finishes. An exceptional selection of rich! y woven patterns in shades of -greys, browns and fancy mix
tures. Serge body linings. Only a limited number of suits. Sizes 9 to 18 years. Reg. $12.50 to $15.00 values. Today 10.95

i
i

4-—

Hair Brushes at Economy Prices Bungalow Aprons, 79c
| Striped percales in light and 

|j dark colors, may be used as 
apron or dress, Dutch neck, 
short sleeves, belt at waist; 
sizes 36 to. -42. Regularly 
$1.00. Today

Fancy Suits for the Little Fellows
Regular $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 and $7.25 Values

This is the biggest range of brushes we have ever offered in a special sale. There 
are more than 45 different kinds, and they will range in price from 3,5c to $7.00, 
most of these prices being less than regular wholesale cost. The quantity is quite 
large, but at these prices they should go with a rush. See them tonight in our win- 1 
dow.

:100 Sample Spits, tailored fro-m finejst grades ol" imported cl-oths in many shades and fancy patterns. Fancy junior 
Norfolk styles, with straight knk-ker pa jits. This lot also includes many fancy corduroy styles. Sizes 2% to 6 years.
Today

■- But
4.15i

79

Six Sound Economy Items Worth Coming Early to Share In :
-■ Girls’ Lace Collars

Girls’ Lace Collars, copies 
from real laces. Regularly 
75e. Economy Sale price,
each ... .7.......................... 33
280 Net Stock Jabots, Econ
omy Sale price 
1,200 Special Net and Lace 
Stock Jabots /................  .89
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\ il Women’s Gloves 

Economy Price 79c
Fine quality Chamois Gloves, 

perfectly finished ; halve two 
dome fasteners and insewn 
seams; plain white and nat- I 
ural shade, with black embroid
ered back. Sizes 5% to l/i- 

\ Reg. $1.50 and $2.00, for ..... .79

Men’s Underwear 
Economy Price 87c 

Wool

Soldiers’ Shirts 
Economy Price $1.59

Soldiers’ Khaki Flannel Shirts, 
separate collar or collar attach
ed style; winter weight; a great 
opportunity to send 
presents to your soldier boys at 
lower cost than usual. .Sizes 14 
to 17. Reg. $2.00. Today 1.59

Men’s Pyjamas 
- Economy Price $1.29
Noisette and Mercerized Py

jamas, in pink, blue, tan and 
whjte; military collar, 
frogs ; sizes 34 to 46. A special 
purjehase makes possible offering 
yotj these pyjamas that were 
made to sell at $2 or more 1.29

Women’s Petticoats 
Economy Price $1.95

Women’s Petticoats of hea- 
therbloom, a silky, good wearing 

Russian

Women’s Hose 
Economy Price 25c

I
!

i

Underdrawers.Pure
They consist of broken ranges 
from* bur $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 
regular stock ; guaranteed un
shrinkable. Sizes 32 to "38 only.

All-wool Cashmere Hose, of 
fine black yarn; plain Mit; 
close and elastic, seamless finish, 
in a light weight. Sizes 8'/2 %0 
9/2. Regular 50c value. Selling 
Today at, per pair.............. .... .25

silk 59fabric in rose, 
green, grey and black ; cut full; 
deep flounce, trimmed with tnree 

frills; lengths 34 to 40. 
Reg. $2.95. Today

navy. ee-e
fChristmas forth 

lowed 
State 
In t 
ty, a 
Amei 
t# th

6
Drawers only. Selling price to-

•d»»y /5
narrow

. 1.95.87
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Laces! Laces!
7000 Dozen Yards of Wash 
Laces, a Nottingham manu
facturer’s overmakes. Val
enciennes, Torchons, Cluny 
and Filet. Widths 34 to 6 

.inches. The prices quoted 
are away below the regular 
cost of manufacturing. Per 
yard, 3c, 5c, 6c, 7c, 9c,

,12 Vise and 15c.

Economy Day Prices on Kitchen Hardware
i By

Remnants of Draperies Today 1-3 to 1-2 Less that 
a ret 
Provz 
expoi
the 1 
less i 
nient
fader

Casseroles and Pie Plates, nickel-plated, pierced frames, of neat design and 
handsome finish, with white-lined brown fi-eproof Inserts.

Oval Casseroles. 7-inch diameter, tod ly. $1.49; S-irich diameter, today,

Round Casseroles. 7-Inch diameter, today, $1.49; 8-inch diameter, today, „

-
Remnants! Remnants! A great collection of useful short lengths of drapery materials from every section of the department, including 

tonnes, chintzes, scrims, madras muslins, bungalow nets, tapestries, velours, casement cloths. Come this morning and buy all you need, 
remnant is marked at from one-third to one-half off the regular selling prices.

cre-
Every$1-98.

$1.98.
!-

/ Window Shades, 39c—Another exceptional offering for the one day 
only; 1,060 splendidly made Window Shades of good quality water finished

strong reliable spring

“Orinoka” Sunfast Casement Clàths, known the world
absolutely impervious to the sun’s

over for being 
All the very latest colorings 

are here, including some entirely new “shot” effects, combining beautiful 
shades of blue and green, blue and brown; also in self tones of brown" 
blue, green, mulberry, champagne; all fully 50 In. wide.
Economy Sale, yard ...................................................... ...................................

rays

SHMFSOH SBTh» cloth, in the popular cream color, mounted 
rollers, complete with all attachments, and in the standard size, 37 inches 
x 70 inches Economy Sale, each

ton

Robert Lo
Regular $2.25.
................... 1.75 = aake< 
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Velveteen at 68c
3,000 yards of Dress Chiffon 
Velveteens, * in the best sell
ing shades and in_ black; 
dollar qualities; 22 to 23 
inches wide; guaranteed fast 
pile and color. Per yard .68

Women’s Suits
Economy Price $18.50

New Fall and Winter S-uits in well s-el-ected designs 
that show individuality and smartness in trimming-. 
The quantity is ample for good choosing, including 
blacks, navy, greens, brown, wine or burgundy. Assarted 
in material, and g-ood silk lining. Sizes 34 to 42. Reg. 
$25.00 to $30.00. I Today................ ,.....................................- 18-50
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